
Eastlake Metallic Shingles are
a }.M»itiv<* insurance against fire 
and lightning the huge surface 
"f metal sea tiers tin- electricity 
rend' ring it harmless \ ro<>f <>t 
h as t la k e Steel Shingles ( < ,s(s less
thin ,i wooden r ■ » -I eon ip) •< d with 
lightning-rods, and will l.i-ta h!<
tnm roofs eoveiVd with Kast- 
la ke Shingles 25 years ago at e 
p( 1 fe« 11 \ weatherproof today 
never having; needed repairs

■tlake Metal

hat yon wantt art tin
.hlem

Wi u< for it
Pa 1 k goo

Send /or ir\for- 
Fw ma t ion regarding 

♦tp,J (he rat and mice 
5*Vj proof sheet metal 
■yJF lining for <;ran- 

arxet It unil gave 
wm Xl you money " The 
■ , \ /‘hiloëophtr of 
^ Metal Town 

MA*UfACTU*rHS *75o

In tin1 facial of theexpressions of the man 
who is and the man who is not in
sured after a fire has done its de
structive work. Contented relief 
marks the face of the man with a 
policy; despair the features of the 
man who was uninsured. Which face 
would YOU wear if lire destroyed 
your home to-morrow It is a 
matter you want to act about quick
ly. If not insured, see us at once.

WjFfttxqiJ
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WHEALLER & CARLE

ENGINEERS BRAZIERS
MACHINISTS

Machine and Foundry Work of Every 
Description

U you ha ve 1 rouble m replacing broken 
casting!., sc-nd them to us and have them 
repaired. We operate the only

CAST IRON BRAZING
Plant in Western Canada and make a 
«pecialty of this class of work.

>53 Lombard St. Winnipeg, Man.

ve given hosts of people 
in g them a single penny.
o hear in their own parlors 
itan theatres are producing.

)utfit (the newest model), 
>erol Records, for an absolut* y 
• are no C. O. D. shipments; no 
sign. Absolutely nothing t a 
that you can hear it and play 
iere. If you will stop and think 

rd ofler.

111 usk you to do is to invite as many 
s i>ossible of your friends to hear this 
t anyway because you will be Giving 
,t out of the number of your friends 

and probably more who will want an 
3 of them orders a Phonograph (and 
slightest. 1 shall feel that you have 
is. You won’t be asked to act as our 
t. In fact, we appoint no such agents, 
It we could notallow any commission, 
■aph—that Is if you wish to make the 

■ jar own, you may do so. but it >3 
lor a free demonstration. I won’t he 
.. Bfter having it in youf own home, 
in full, or if you prefer, we will allow

so many people who ree’ly 
ocograph but who do no' > ave 

an ■ isy payment plan tti't 
• ' . , (in'a mil’ : a pays fo 

guarantee from a third pa' 1 •
, kind, and the payments a

iiY.n* Rea rjy! All those who ah
A mberol

•ihir AA, des<

Users Tell
Go right out into Eastern Canada 

and you’ll find farmers actually 
using more Sharpies Dairy Tubular 
Cream Separators than the three 
next best combined. Go right out 
into Western Canada and you’ll find 
four times as many Sharpies Dairy 
Tubular Cream Separators in actual 
use as the next best machine.
Th;i! proves Tubulars are best

An actual canvass of separator users 
throughout Canada has 
proved these statements 
true. The manufacture of 
Tubulars is one of Cana
da’s leading 
i nd ustries.
Sales vxcee 
most, if not 
all, other 
combined.

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

Write
for
catalog
Nu 1S6

LEASING OF LANDSThere's A Difference
I he company is prepared to lease 

for hay and grazing purposes all re 
served quarters or half-sections. For 
particulars apply the Land Depart
ment, Hudson’s Bay Company, Win-
»ipeg

T. Maybe Daly, K.O. 
W. Madeley Olchta*

Roland W. McClure
f. A. Cehen

Daly, Crichton & McClureThe Winnipeg Fire Assurance Company
8 Rank of Hamilton Chambers 

Phone 179 WINNIPEG, MAN.
Agents wanted in unrepresented dis

tricts.

Barristers and Solicitors
Office—CANADA LIFE BUILDING
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

SUMMER SHIPMENTS OF GRAIN
ill!the

of August 
hionimz it

CUTinners who have still wheat or oats on hand should not delay nox 
igh prices which will be going for old crop grain during July, and v 
irmers can only be sure of getting all that they ought to realize o 
class commission house, acting a their agent.
e possess unsurpassed facilities for handling wheat, oats, barley oi 
riding and experience, well known over Western Canada as working 
s all grain entrusted to us. We make liberal advances against ra 
Ve always give our customers Vhe name and address of the party or :: 
hen in Winnipeg at the Industrial Exhibition, or at any other time 
ease write us regarding orices and market prospects, and tor sn

gran

the

Sons & Company,
700-703-A GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG

I hompson,
IN COMMISSION MERCHANTS

FarmersAdvocate

THE MAN
WHO WAS

f HE MAN
WHO WAS N'T

INSURED

HIDES - RAW FURS par-;
Barn Roofing

Our returns to shippers are the best advertisment we have 
Make us a trial shipment and become a permanent customer

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

The Lightcap Hide & Fur Co.

P O. BOX 1092
LIMITED

172-176 King St., WINNIPEG

The “NEVER FAIL”
Oil and Gas
oline Cans

GALVANIZED IRON

3 and 5 Gal. Imperial 
Measure

ADVANTAGES OF THE " NEVER-FAIL " CAN
You have no oil valves or pump to get out of order,, no 

faucet to leak and drip. You do not have that dis
agreeable odor of oil and gasoline in your rooms when 
using this Can

Vou need not be afraid of an explosion if you use the 
" Never Fail** Can.

You do not have oil all over your hands, lamp and 
floor, when using a "Never Fail."

u 'll and gasoline bills will be on® third less when 
using one oi these cans, as they are an tight, allowing 
no evaporation.

It is the only Can wherein gasoline may be kept with 
any degree of safety.

v k yom dealei loi a "Never Fail ” l aka il home ami 
use it. give it a tan trial; then, if not satisfied, take It 
back and demand your money. Can vou ask any more 
than this? Will you not give it a trial on these terms'

Will draw over a gallon a minute
Will take all the «41 out of the can.
Will run the oil from lamp back into Can
\ our money back if not satis tie .1 

1. If your dealer can't supply you . write us.

MONCRIEFF & MURPHY
Agents for Western Canada

SCOTT BLtCK WINNIPEG

797 Notre Dame Ave. Winnipeg, ManLL?
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GET READY 
FOR HAY BALING

THE demand of the market is for baled hay 1 here are the 
best of reasons why you should bale the hay you have to 
sell.

There's a larger demand for it. Ft brings a better price 
It is easier to handle.

And you should bale it yourself rather than hire it done be
cause the money you would pay the contract baler eats a big 
hole in your profits.

You have the time to do your own baling. You have idle 
horses in the fall and early winter to furnish the power. And 
you have enough help, or nearly enough help, on the farm to 
operate the press. All you need is a good reliable hay press.

I. H. C. PULL-POWER PRESSES 
DO GOOD WORK AND FAST WORK

Buy one of the strong steel and iron I H C. presses this 
year, and if you have any considerable amount of hay to bale, it 
will save you its cost the first season. And you will have a reli
able press for many seasons to come.

I. H. C. presses make you independent of the contract baler.
They are specially valuable to the average farmer and hay 

raiser because they are operated with small forces, at no expense for power, 
and the work can be done at times when there is little else for either man or 
horses to do. These presses will bale your hay, straw or anything else you 
have to bale into solid, compact and uniform bales. The one-horse press, an 
ideal baler for small hay raisers, turns out 14x18 inch bales. Under average 
conditions, it will bale at the rate of 6 to 8 tons a dav. The two-horse press 
has bale chambers 14 by 18, 16 by 18 and 17by 23 inches in size, and bales 8 to 
15 tons a day—a profitable machine for joint ownership among neighboring 
farmers or doing contract baling.

I. H. C. presses are not horse killers, are convenient to operate and there 
is no pounding or uneven draft. Both are full circle presses, and do not 
worry the horses with constant stopping, backing and starting.

Call on the International local agent and see the presses, or write to the 
nearest branch house for catalogue and particulars
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Bruira, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton. Laadat, Montreal, Ottawa, 

Regina, Saskatoon, St. Jokn, Winnipeg.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO. U. S. A.
(Incorporated)

Sunshine grates have 
maximum strength

Sunshine Furnace has 
four triangular grate bars, 

each having three distinct sides. In the 
single-piece and two-piece grate no such-like 
provision is made for expansion or contraction, 
and a waste of coal always follows a shaking.

On the left- and right-hand sides are cotter pins, which when 
loosened permit the grates to slide out. These four grate bars 
are made of heavy cast iron, and are finished up with bulldog 
teeth. The teeth will grind up the toughest clinker ; andr ■ teeth. I ne leetn win gnriu up me mugn

.Sunshine ûmace^
because the grates are made in sections, not only can nothing but dust and 
ashes pass through, but after each shaking a different side can be presented 
to the fire. Also, with the Sunshine grate there is no back-breaking 
movements attached to the shaking. By gently rocking the lever, first on the 
left and then on the right, the ashes are released on both sides,and fall through

"" McCIary's
Our Job Department

is of your service. Ask us to quote a price on your next stationery 

order and we will be pleased to sulrmit an estimate Write NOW

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE OF WINNIPEG, Ltd. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba

SLOGAN PARK
The Choicest Fruit Land in the

K00TEHAYS
Land the very Rest.
U>vel as a Prairie Farm 
No Rocks or Stones 
Water for Irrigation at every 

lot.
No Frosts.
Uncleared or Partly Cleared, or 

Wholly Cleared, as you like.
Partly Planted or Wholly 

Planted, as you like
Land Cared for and Improved 

until you come at actual cost 
Prices and terms most advan

tageous to you.
You can go onto this Partly 

Cleared and Planted Land and

Make a Living 
From the Start

C. P. R. Station. Post, Office,
Express Office, Village, Large
Mill, et within ten minutes
walk.

ThirtySpur on the property.
hours from the Prairie Market s
without resihipment. 0nly 20
miles fn>m Nelson by nul On
the beau:tiful Slocan River . Good
Pishing irtnd Shooting. T'itle ab-
solute.

The balance of these fine plots 
will be gone before fall. For full 
particulars write,

THE K00TENAY-S10CAN 
FRUIT CO., Ltd.

NELSON B.C.

The “WIZARD" Portable Grain Elevator
CONSTR U CTION

The '1 V\ izard” Port
able Grain Elevator 
is built any height, 
standard 18-ft. leg.

Grain i; elevated 
by cups and convey
or by worm screw.

Mounted on skids, 
but can be operated 
on a wagon or truck.

Hopper swings 
back out of the wav 
for wagon.

Leg swings down 
when moving and 
rests on frame.

Spout can be swung 
in any direction, or 
up or down.

WILL SAVE ITS COST IN ONE 
SEASON

It is a back saver, time 
saver, money saver.

It will save three men’s 
time and two teams 

at least.

OUR 
PRICES 

ARE 
RIGHT

1 >r loading cars and filling 
granaries—it can be operated 
by- horse power or gasoline 

engine. V

'ïNt-

Our j line of specialties include

Buy Land in

WISCONSIN
Y ou can get good farm land cheap and 

on easy terms We build houses for sett
lers—house and 80 acres for $1,000. A 
40 acre farm for $ 10 a month, no interest, 
no taxes and with insurance. Fertile 
soil, easily cleared Ready market. Good 
roads, schools and churches Write for 
full particulars to

Dept. 26

G. F. SANBORN CO.
181 La Salle St., Chicago, III.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST LAND 
REGCL'TJONS

! A NY person who is the so’e head of a 
j or any .male over 18 years old, may 

uarter section oig id anitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta

family

available Dominion

th leg up and 
is. Agents wa

)per

THE H1RMER IMPLEMENT CO.
142 PRINCESS STREET WINNIPEG

I land ______ _______
j 1 he applicant must apjiear in person at the 

Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
; district Entry by proxy may be made at any 

8ig@Q< > oi ert&in conditions, by father, mo the 
! -on, daughter, brother or sister of intending 

homesteader
Duties —Six months' residence upon, and 

| cultivation of, the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
solely owned ai.d occupied by him or by his 

| father, mo the i. sno, daughter, 'brother or sister.
L t tain districts a homesteader in good 

standing may pre erapt a quarter section along
side hi- homestead Price $3 00 ;>er acre 
Duties Must reside six months in each of six 
years from date of homestead entry (including 
’time required to earn homestead patent)

: and cultivate fifty acres extra.
A homesteader who has exhausted his home

stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in 1 ertain 
li tricts. Price $3.00 pei acre Duties Must 

reside six months in each of three years .Uivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $800 VO

.

Deputy of the Minister of
Deupty of the Minister of the Interior 

. N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adver- 
I tiiement will not be paid for.
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? Which of These Music Folios Would You Like P
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE has made arrangements with one of the largest Music Publishers in America whereby you 

can have your choice of any THREE of the following folios FREE.
Secure one NEW subscriber to the “Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal” and we will send you your choice of any three 

volumes. This is a wonderful opportunity. TAKE ADV ANT AGE OF IT.
This is really a wonderful offer. You can see from the list of contents the very high-class music offered. The selections in 

eachlvolume, if purchased separately at a music store, would cost you from $1.00 to $3.00.
ÇJNDERGARTEN SONGS AND GAMES 

Vol. L 
Contents;

Birds Are in the Woodland," "Christmas 
as it Comes,” "Ding Dong Bell,” "Fox and 
Goose,” "Golden Rule, The,” "Hobby Horse,” 

Humpty Dumpty,” "Johnny Had a Little 
Dog,” "Little Jack Horner,” "Little Miss 
Mutfit," "Lovely May," "Merry Chorus, 
The,” "Oh, Pretty Polly,” "Ring Around a 
Rosy,” "Rosalind,” "Sweet Music is Stealing 

Swing, Cradle, Swing,” "Birdy Sweet,” 
Butter Cup, The,” "Chatterbox, The,” 

"Children’s Song,” "Come All You Young 
Men,” "Cradle Song,” "Cricket, The,” 
Ever to the Right,” "Farmer, The,"

AND MANY OTHERS
Price, 50 cents r"T

EASY PIANO PIECES 
Vol 1 

Contents:
Alice Waltz
Camp of the Gypsies Op 424, No 
Cuckoo’s Song 
Fair, The (Op. 101, No, 8)
Golden Youth 
Gondoliers Song (Op 79 
Good Night 
Happy Days 
Peaceful Dreams 
Petite Tarantelle iOp. 46)
Priere Du Matin i Morning Prayer), Op. 130

Streabbog
Little Hunting Song 
Schottische Op 106)
Valse (Op, 272)

Price, 50 cents

Bohm 
3) Behr 

Becker 
Gurlitt 

Remecke 
Kohler 

Loeschhorn 
Lichner 

Bohm 
Heller

Schumann
Streabbog
Duvernoy

POPULAR PARLOR PIECES 
Vol 1 

Contents :
The Shepherd Boy 
The Maiden's Prayer 
Flower Song 
Black Hawk Waltz 
Secret Love Gavotte 
Remember Me 
La Paloma 
Warblmgs at Eve

Price, 6u cents

POPULAR DANCE FOLIO
Contents :

Beautiful Blue Danube, Waltzes £-

Love's Dream After the Ball, Waltzes 
Fair Lillies, Schottische 
Old Time Favorite, Lanciers 
A Frangesa, March and Two-Step 
The King’s Messenger, March and Two- 

Step
On Parade, March and Two-Step 

1 Price, 50 cents

FAMOUS HYMNS
Abide With Me,” "Away With Needless 

Sorrow,” "Come all Ye Faithful,” "Come Ye 
Disconsolate,” "Come Ye Thankful People,” 
'Evening Hymn,” "Fairest Lord Jesus,” 

"Glorious Things of Thee are Spoken,” 
"Glory, Laud and Honor,” "God the All 
Merciful,” "Hark! Hark My Soul," "Heaven 
is My Home,” "Holy, Holy, Holy,” "Holy 
Night,” "How Gentle God's Commands,” 
"Jerusalem the Golden,” “Jesus, Lover of 
My Soul,” “Joy to the World,” "My God My 
King,” "Nearer sMy God to Thee,” Oh, 
Render Thanks to God,” “Old Hundred,” 
"Onward Christian Soldiers,”

AND MANY OTHERS
Price, 50 cents

YOUNG FOLKS CLASSICS 
Vol. 1.
Contents:

Alnum Blatt Grieg
Dansa Espagnole Metra
Farewell to the Piano Beethoven
Happy Hours Streabbog
Life’s Happiness Strauss
Mazurka Chopin
Menuet Gounod
Moment Musical Scharwenka
Petit Valse Karganoff
Repentance Nicode
Simple Life Lichner
Token of Friendship Reinecke

Price, 60 cents

ALBUM Of FAMOUS SONGS
Contents:

Creole Love Song 
The Monarch of the Woods 
Tell Her I love Her So 
O Happy Day
The Yeoman's Wedding Song
The Minstrel Boy
I’ve Something Sweet to Tell You
Flee as a Bird
It Was a Dream
Thy Face

Price, 60 cents

Ih ^()\(>

lif

FAMOUS SONGSTOF ALL 
NATIONS

With Original, as Well as English Words 
Containing the National Songs and Hymns 
of America, Austria, Denmark, England, Fin
land, France, Germany, Greece, Holland 
Ireland, Italy, Norway, Poland, Russia, 
Scotland, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and 
Wales.

Price, 60 cents

n7Som«V
IUSFi?

imiiSitti
PARLOR SONGS 

Contents.
Cornin' Thro’ the Rye
Listen to the Mocking Bird
Ben Bolt Don't You Remember Swreet Alice j
Massa’s in the Cold Ground
Killarney
How Can I leave Thee 
Juanita
Call Me Back Again 
Heart Bowed Down 
La Paloma 
The Dove

Price, 60 cents

'1 OPERA GEMS, VOL 1
Contents:

Anvil Chorus From II Trovatore) 
Bohemian Girl Potpourri)
Die Hugenotten 
Fra Diavolo 
Huguenots
II Trovatore (Anvil Chorus)
La Bohémienne
Lucia di Lammermoor Sextette
Martha
Rigoletto
Sextette from Lucia Lucia di Lamn.'-rnim 
William Tell

Price, 60 cents

Address : Farmer's Advocate ol Winnipeg Limited, Winnipeg, Manitoba

1
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DE LAVAL
CREAM

SEPARATORS
THE WORLD’S STANDARD

De Laval Cream Separators cost no more than other 
separators, considering aetual capacity They save an average 
$50. -per year over other farm sizes of sépara: - n i an 
average $ 100. per year over other creaming systems, and they 
last twenty years as against two to five years for other machines. 
They are sold for cash or on terms that enable their paying for 
themselves, and there is no payment of any kind in advance 
that practically binds the buyer to his bargain.

De Laval Cream Separators are the highest type of farm 
implement made and invariably prove the most profitable of 
farm investments They are guaranteed to be in every way as 
represented and to fulfil « very claim made as a condition of 
their acceptance by the purchaser They are sold on as sound 
a basis as a government bond and their prestige is as solid_as 
the Rock of Gibraltar
ll The buyer who puts his money into any other separator 
today and continually wastes some of his product through H 
use must surely do so without knowledge of the up-to-date 
De Laval machine, the opportunity for which knowledge is 
free to him for the asking

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO,
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

After supper to-night, 
take a brush and apply

VARNISH STAIN
to your dining room table. In 
the morning you’ll scarcely 
recognize the 
beautiful, 
smooth, glossy 
table as your 
former dingy, 
scratched one of 
the night before.

This requires very little 
work. It is much easier 
to do- than you’d think, 
and the results are so 
pleasing and so surprising 

, that you will never regret 
spending the little money 
it costs.

>

6
in

ORNISH ST/

Write us for Booklet No. 2 0 and Color 
Cards for complete particulars about these 
superior and necessary Household Stains.

Progressive hardware dealers will fill 
your orders.
G. F. STEPHENS & CO., LIMITED, 

Paint and Varnish Makers, 
Winnipeg, - Canada.

THE MOST IMPORTANT} 
FARM MACHINE

iif/THE MANURE SPREADER
Are you Saving Money, or are you Losing 

it by being without One?
You believe that money spent for a mowing machine or 

a binder is well invested. Still you use these machines 
only a few days in the year.

You use the hay rake, because it saves you time and 
labor.

These arc valuable machines. They arc now counted 
indispensable by most farmers, even though they stand 
unused over eleven months in the year.

But a manure spreader is a still more valuable machine 
Its purpose is to keep up the fertility of the soil. It is the 
machine you use all seasons, and the one on which the real 
usefulness of all your other farm machines depends.

If you have not already done so, yo i should consider 
now the advisability of having an 1. H. C. manure spreader 
on your farm.

You will have choice of two different spreaders in the

VÉlÈe

I. H. C. iii 
the Corn K 
spreadersh 
and will gix 

These spi 
made of aii 
tractive po' 
passed for t 
pieces and applying it unift 
manure to the beater with t

:ie Cloverleaf, endless 
, return apron spret 
lies the manure in all 
>u long satisfactory st 
ders are not ordinary 
riod wood stock. They have servicer 
producing wheels, beaters that are iii 

ing the coarsest manure into the sma

apron spreader, and 
1er. Each of these 
conditions perfectly

Their frames are

iprons that deliver the 
it possible friction and

in a uniform manner. Any one of these machines will 
given proper care, last a lifetime.

The labor of spreading manure is greatly lessened by 
using one of these I. H. C. spreaders. Not only is the 
labor lessened, but it is changed into agreeable work.

But the strongest reason for using an I. H. C. spreader 
is the increased value you get out of the manure. The 
best authorities agree that manure spread by an I. H. C. 
spreader has at least double the value of manure spread 
by hand.

The I. H. C. spreaders pulverize and make the manure 
fine, and spread it evenly over the ground just a, thick or 
as thin as may be required. Tfie manure is placed upon 
the ground in a cone (ion that is at once available for 
plant life. All is washed by the first shower into the 
soil—none is wasted.

The good effects upon the crop are immediate and the 
permanent benefit to the land is greater than when the 
manure is spread by hand. There, is no question but 
that land manured by an I. H. C. manure spreader will 
give an increased yield of from two to ten bushels per 
acre over land where manure is spread by hand.

Consider the labor saved, the more agreeable work, 
the better crops, the more fertile condition of the land— 
is not an I. H. C. manure spreader the machine you 
should have?

Are you not losing money instead of s; 
being without one?

Call on the International local agent and 
of these machines. He will 
particulars, or if you prefer

ring money by 

nvestigate one
>ly yc

bra
CANADIAN BRANCHES Brandon, 

London, Montreal, Ottawa, Rcylna,
Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, 
Saskatoon. St. John, Winnipeg.

Bi-SESl
Vf/- x F1iiy

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
COMPANY OF AMERICA

NCOS.p o HATr.o')

CHICAGO, U.S.A.

What a Dealer Said:
' But many years ago, from what 

our customers told us about twine, we settled 
down to handlin: PLYMOUTH PW1N& 
only. Since that time we have never had a 
dissatisfied customer on twine, or a word 0» 
complaint about it; always warrant it. telling 
them to return if it does not work satisfactor
ily, but have never yet had a ball retui ned. 

TRY PLYMOUTH TWINE this 
I you will always use it. Guar- 

1 length and extra strength. No 
I reaks, no delays, no loose sheave’ 

or tost grain. Look for the wheat-sheaf tag 
on every ball. Get it at the local deaier s.
VI ' Mint i II C OKI)AGE < OMPANV
Largest rope makers in the world—oldest in A

Hy mouth, MaNNachuscflN
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sight to exercise it that wins victories in the 
Show ring. Most of us can recall instances fTthe ^ inniPeg Industrial last week an 
where in close competition it was the exhibitor e*h‘bltor who was not altogether enamored 
who won the prize bv the superior manner in ^ l6gS that NatUfe had Provided
which he displayed his entry rather than the tor hls beast anxiously en9uired of the exPert
animal winning because of anv superiority over Judge who made the awards m several classes- 
its nearest competitor. ' What would you advise me to do for that

A breeder has two purposes in exhibiting feI'°W’S feet and le£s?” Evidently the trained

his stock : to win prize money and to gain 
publicity. The first of these purposes can be 
-erved sometimes without going to any pains 
preparing the animals for exhibition or any
trouble showing them in the ring. If he is the ^ every. breeder of pure-bred stock.

judge saiv deficiency in more than the pedal 
extremities for his candid reply was: “Cut 
his head off.”

This is advice that should be taken seriously

individual,
FARMER'S

Or WINNIPEG, LIMITED.
14-18 Princess Street

ADVOCATE

Winnipeg, Man

EDITORIAL

Fitting Stock for Exhibitions

only breeder of a certain class of stock with 
an exhibit all the prize money possible to win 
may come his way whether his stock is in s ow 
fit or not. But winning prizes is the least im
portant of these two purposes of stock ex
hibitions. It is rarely that the prize money 
won more than covers the expense of making 
the exhibit. It is the publicity gained by the 
prize winning and more particularly the pub
licity gained by the public inspection of the

Nothing hurts the breed or the individual 
more than the persistent harboring of inferior 
stock. It would seem that the average breeder 
considers that if his pure-bred female has 
young from a pure-bred male of the same 
breed he must rear that animal for home use 
or for sale. In either case it is a disastrous mis
take. Particularly with males the successful 
breeder exercises the strictest care in real ing the 
young either for use in his own herd or for sale. 
If he keeps him for home use the natural result 
is deterioration in the stock; if he sells him the 
result, especially if repeated very often, is a 

Besides the use of inferior

It is probable that as long as live stock shows animals that offers money-making possibilities 
are held, exhibitors will be found at them with I°r their owner. Neglect to have his stock in 
poorly fitted entries, grumbling every time a such form that the public, prospective buyers ^ .
judge turns their animals down and picks the and others may be sufficiently interested in the rume< reputation
well fitted, well trained ones for the prizes, display to keep that stock and that breeder in sPet™ens nsatem enu to give a black eye
There will likely always be some one in the ex- mind for the occasion when a purchase is to be 1 ' 1 iat *'ai tK 11 ar 11 eed'
hibition business who could have won as easily ma-de, has been the cause of more than one Audv carefully the points of excellence that 
as the other fellow, if only he had been able to man s failure to win laurels in the show ring -x <>Ul s^ocb should possess and if indiv iduals are 
adopt the means of procuring his stock that or make a success of the pure-bred stock serioush lacking take the advice given by this
the other did, if he had had a sufficiency of the business. competent judge —Cut their heads ofi---- At_
‘long green” to have gone out and bought the lu that business as well as in any other where *east do not keep them for breeding purposes,

stock. And then at nearly every ringside one profits depend upon the demand that can be
finds somebody who has better stuff at home created for the commodity to be sold, the man Hog Question Again
than anything at the exhibition. Of this latter who is most likely to succeed is the one who a reader has asked us to explain more 
claSs the numbers are legion, but unfortunately, aims to supply the public with what it is most definitely what we mean by saying that the 
the individuals comprising it seem quite in- wilIing to buy and it has yet to be shown that farmers and packers should reach a better 
capable of profiting by experience and next fair buyers of pure-bred live stock are unwilling to understanding of each other’s situation, a 
day is as likely as not to find them again decor- Pay a premium for condition and excellence of statement made in this column recently in the 
ating the ringside and indulging in the same appearance in the rnimals they purchase, editorial “The Hog Question.’ 
kind of criticism of the animals lined up for in- When it 
spection.

After 
hibitic

Our under
can be demonstrated that they are, standing of the two businesses of raising swine 

then it will be time to cease fitting live stock and transforming them into pork products, is 
exhibits properly for the show-ring and theonsTr AaSrmm!°Wedf the jUtging at T exhibits properly for the show-ring and the that the set of individuals who contro1 the 

s lor a number of years he comp^ to . manufacturing or packing end of the industry,
kave a wholesome disregard for criticism of man who beheves in exhibiting his stock in knQW a good deal more ahout the farmer’s 
this kind and a feeling generally that the judge barn-yard fit as well as the man who has better end of the business'than the farmer knows of
Hoes very nearly the right thing in putting the stuff at home than ever was on exhibition will theirs 
well-fitted animals up and lining in the others have as good chance of succeeding in the that 
about in the order of their fitness and conduct business as the careful fitter and painstaking

1 me nng- H an animal is worth showing at . ^ . ...
all it is wnrtVi Kirin v ,, , exhibitor has. But there is nothing to indicate1 U is worth being shown well, and if an ex
hibitor goes to the trouble and expense of that the opportunity for either doin 

l his stock to the exhibition he is en- hand. 1 he record of the show-ring i

To illustrate, it is not infrequently 
find representatives of the packing 

industry lecturing from the platform or advising 
farmers through the agricultural press, on ad
vanced methods of swine raising and ways

bring
titled
mean
win t
have
every
them
possil
pares

to employ every fair and legitimate live stock exhibitions dev 
> in preparing and showing his stock to form of fairs for bart 
ie money in the ring. It is his right\ to 
his animals in such shape as to set off 
merit they may possess ancj to handle 

in such a manner that every advantage 
( may be gained when the judge com- advantage of offering for

er and exchange 
the record of successful breeders i 
pure breeds came into existence sul 
the wisdom of showing well and the

sale stock only

so is at and means of transforming profitably high
/er since priced cereals into 1low prieed pork. These
he older representatives speak usually from the clepth;
s well as of a vast practical ignoranee, but they :speak
er since and say things somctimes that, shows an iinder

antiates standing of the farmer’s end o f the case t.hat i<

icuniary
certainly never equ 
farmer mav know of tl

/ anything* the

that
iem with their competitors. It is the is in proper selling shape

We kno\ 
industry it

e ht 
in<

raising 
ce men

8275^3
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to see the wisdom of ceding grain that has 
a certain definite cash value, into he s the value 
of which, a few ntofttfis ahead, no man can 
estimate with any accuracy. We know in a 
general way, too, that the prices charged con
sumers for bacon and, hog products, fluctuate 
very little from year to year, that the price 
made for the finished commodity seems less 
closely connected with the supply of hogs, 
than is the price of live hogs dependent upon 
the supply in the country. What we would 
like to see is a mutual, not a one-sided under
standing of this hog question. We would like 
to see our hog raisers informed as definitely 
in regard to the packers’ end of the business 
as the packers are informed of the hog raiser’s. 
We have an idea that frankness on the part of 
one element concerned in the swine raising and 
packing business, less preaching, and some
thing resembling a straight show down of 
their own hands, would do more to set the hog 
business in this country on a permanent basis, 
than any amount of inquiry in the Old World 
ever will.

this class of horse is overlooked in the desire to 
pander to popular fancy regarding “flashiness" 
01 the move. Draft horses are intended to work 
at the walk. Their business in life is to shift 
weights and pull heavy loads. The weight of the 
load one or a pair of them can haul and keep or 
hauling day in and day out, is the measure, in a 
practical way, of the value of the animals. They 
want conformation that will give them strength 
for a heavy pull, and weight sufficient to move 
loads at ihe least expenditure of physical effort, 
as much as they need straight going legs to carry 
them forward with the least expenditure of 
energy.

Bone and foot quality cannot be given too 
much consideration in draft horse judging, yet it 
is a fact that certain of the draft breeds that are 
not regarded as being as nearly perfect in these 
points as others are distinguished in service for 
wearing quality and general draft usefulness 
equal to the breeds rated by judging authorities 
as better equipped for lasting work in so far as 
sound legs and feet can make them. Instances 
where this has been true in fact will readily occur 
and teaches what .some draft horsemen require to 
learn, that conformation, along the line* designed 
to give a horse the greatest strength and hauling 
power is very closely related to the animal's use
fulness to the man who works him, probably 
more so than any other point.

pasture. If the stable is large* cool and airy' 
horses are as well inside as out and time is saved 
bv having them in. If the stable is small, badly 
ventilated and over-crowded, horses are bette 
outside and fed hay. The best place for them in 
these circumstances is a well sheltered yard with 
an open shed in it where hay may bo fed. On 
Saturday nights we turn our horses to pasture, if 
the weather is not bad, taking care to bring them 
to the stable or yard on Sunday night for a feed of 
hay and oats. Grass during the week makes 
horses too soft for hard work.

Our method of feeding calls for a good deal of 
watering, more, perhaps, than is -ordinarily the 
case. It does a horse no harm to be watered 
while warm providing he is not allowed to over
drink. About thirty swallows will be sufficient 
to quench the thirst and give him an appetite for 
his hay Water should always be given horses 
before they are fed oats, and oats should never 
be fed while the horses are hot or before they have 
been fed hay. Horses with this treatment should 
do all a man^wants them to and gain flesh on it.

Alta. Suffolk.
* * *

A very high average of prices has ruled in the 
London horse sales this year. Never before has 
the demand been so keen for good horses and 
many superior horses have recently changed 
hands at remunerative figures.

HORSE
Some interesting data has been gathered by the 

Minnesota Experiment Station relative to the 
cost of keeping farm horses and the average work 
performed by each animal per year. It was 
found that the average cost per year of keeping a 
horse was from $75 to $90. The average day's 
work varied from 3.08 hours in a mixed farming 
community to 3.3 hours on the large farms in the 
Red River Valley. It is not generally supposed 
by farmers that their horses cost so much per 
year for keep, nor that they are used so little on 
the average. It is even more surprising that 
the average hours of horse labor should be less on 
diversified farms than on the special grain farms.

The stallion law of the State of Wisconsin as 
recently amended, is more advanced than similar 
laws in any other part of the United States. It 
provides for the separation of grade stallions 
from the scrubs or mongrels with which they 
were formerly classed and makes fines or im
prisonment the penalty for breaking the law in 
the matter of grading or licensing. No stallion 
owner is permitted to use or offer for sale any 
stallion before he has obtained a license for it anil 
registered the license. Certificates have been 
provided for stallions that have neither sire nor 
dam of pure breeding. Such horses will not 
hereafter be licensed as “grades,” but will be 
given certificates as “mongrel" or “scrub" 
stallions and the certificate will state that the 
stallion is of “mongrel breeding" and is, there
fore, not eligible to registration in any recognized 
stud book or if a stallion is from pure-bred sire 
and dam the registration board may refuse to 
grant "pure-bred" or even “grade" license certi
ficates if the animal is not up to the required 
standard as regards size, type and soundness. 
The law aims to drive scrub and grade stallions 
out of use in the state and to make it as difficult 
as possible for farmers to breed their mares to low 
quality pure-bred horses.

Action, Size and Strength

at our lairs one is inclined si 
that action, trotting action p. 
emphasized. That a draft 
straight, clean cut and energt 
without saying. The more nt 
are carried forward on the mo 
is expended in producing the |, 
the less will be the wear on tl 
But over-emphasis of one point 
induce under-estimation m nil 

ll action is considered s<ile!v 
considered in in relation to tl 
excellence in drafters, notably 
weight, it may happen that tli

BAR NSVI E1.D FOREST QUEEN.
Shire Marc three years old. First in class and junior champion mare at Shire Show London, Eng, 1909.

Advocates Frequent Watering
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

During the working season we water and 
feed our horses at 5 A. M., brush them off, and 
clean the stables. Immediately after breakfast 
they are watered again and fed oats. We have 
no definite quantity of grain that we feed — sim
ply give each horse all he will eat up clean, using 
care to see that the oats arc clean Sud free from 
weed seeds. When they are through with the grain 
we harness up and give them an opportunity to 
drink again as they are leaving the stable. We 
aim to leave the yard^tlt seven o’clock. If 
possible we give them another drink about tçn, 
unhitch and ^it 11.30 reach the stable at 12. As 
the horses go in they are given water again, a'large 
tub at the stable door being filled during the morn
ing so the water is not cold at noon.

Ilay is fed before dinner, the harness sometimes 
and the collar always removed. The face of the

leavy draft horses collar is \,viped oh a nd the shoulders ha the■d with
omet fines to think a salt or urn soli iti- ' it. After dinnt T water is
articuk fhjv, is over again :i\ i ven and oa ts f After this the hii 'I'ses
horse simul d be ed one h< » ur bet ore lea\ring the St able.

•tic in act i' >n g< >es Thcv ,ire vvn a ( •ha nee again to drink L-fore
*arly t rue th< ' legs being hit eh. d. In the afternoor iin we like
ivc the :VSS (“tHTgV them t o v water t )Ut thi s is IK it ahvaVS 1. sible
irwaril mot ioi i and We aim t in it woi*k i n t lie field ( a iK 1\\rater
he Jimbs and 

tenden
feet. again ; tin

1 X
stable or from th h that has
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Advises Pasturing in Summer
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

In Alberta we have the most nutritious of 
natural grasses and good pure water. Any 
animal that is a little worn in the legs or out of 
condition in any way will be greatly benefited by 
being turned out to pasture during the month of 
June or as early as possible before the mosquitoes 
and flies are numerous and will certainly, if left 
alone — not dogged or chased in any way — get 
as sleek as a mole, and will be in a much more 
healthy condition than his stabled companion, 
getting dry feed, probably standing on a hot 
plank floor with his feet contracting and getting 
drier every day and the pastern joints puffing up 
from work on the hard roads. But, of course, 
this does not apply to parts of the West where the 
grasses arc coarse and more marshy, and often 
without natural shade. In such situations horses 
may be seen standing at the comct of some fence 
lighting flies all day and instead of having a nice 
sleek coal they have a worn out appearance, 
and would be much better with liberal hand feed
ing. of well-secured green oats cut before the sap 
has gone out of the straw into the head or grasses.
I find that well-secured brome hay has the laxative 
properties required for brood mares and young 
Mock whereas timothy and other varieties have 
■lie opposite and are, therefore, best for work 
ih'i's, , a- horses doing last work. With the hay 
should be given a liberal supplv of oats, preferably 
oats mixed with cut hay, which prevents those 

ined o, 1K>11 their oats before properly masti- 
iting them from doing so. I would advise any 

inexperienced farmer to be most careful about
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the watering of his work team at noon, when they 
are probably much too warm to be allowed a belly 
full of water, rather let them have a few mouth- 
luls before stabling. Feed them got I wcet h 
then oats half àn hour later, and water before you 
put the bridles on before going out to the field 
again. *

Alta. Tnos. Macmillan:

Musty Oats for Horses
S. G., Sask., asks if trouble is likely to result 

from feeding musty oats to horses. The oats 
have heated in the bin until the hull was become 
brown.

It is not advisable in any case to use musty 
oats as grain food for horses. Oats that have 
heated in the bin till the hull is browned will have 
a strong musty odor, are harder than fresh oats 
and le^s digestible. They are liable to cause 
respiratory trouble, and may give rise to digestive 
disorder: Such grain is not fit food for horses.
Grain that has heated is musty and inclined to be 
moldy, does not digest as readily as fresh grain 
and stomach and intertinal disorders are very 
likelv to result.

STOCK

sell 'as it does from 16 to 25 cents per pound. 
Neither should it be necessary for the bulk of each 
town’s supply to be hauled in by railroad, not if 
more farmers in every district were into hog 
raising and the hogs were handled locally instead 
of being shipped away.

One winter some years ago I had 28 hogs ready 
for market and the best the buyers would offer 
was three cents, dressed. I butchered the bunch 
but did not sell them for that price, i cut the 
carcases up and cured the pork. The following 
summer I sold event' pound of it from 16 to 16* 
cents, trading out the largest part of it at a 
country store for groceries and provisions) What 
was not sold that way was disposed of to threshing 
outfits in the fall.

The trouble with the hog business in this 
country seems to be that farmers do not consider 
supply and demand for the commodity they are 
producing. The average man rushes his goods 
to market when he has them ready and takes what 
the speculator offers. Then later he buys his 
goods back from the speculator at advanced 
prices. During the past few years I have noticed 
that hog products are high in price all the year 
round, and all that seems necessary for the farmer 
to do is to engage a little more in preparing his

FAR

Topics for Discussion
To afford an opportunity for the interchange of 

ideas, and to provide a place where information 
may be given and received, we publish each week 
at the head of this department a list of topics, 
which our readers are invited to discuss. Oppo
site each t^pi&ras the date of publication of 
contributions on rt and readers are reminded that 
articles contributed on any of the subjects given, 
must be in our hands at least ten days earlier 
than the sub je t is scheduled for discussion 
ir Dur columns.

Readers will understand that this department 
of the paper is theirs. They are invited to write 
the editor freely expressing their opinion of the 
manner in which it is conducted and to suggest 
topics. If any reader has in mind a question 
which he or she may think can be profitably 
discussed, it will be given a place in the orde 
of subjects, if it is deemed of sufficient general 
interest. Because this notice runs weekly at the

Some trouble seems likely in connection with 
the new stock yards at Winnipeg. A companv 
has been formed and duly incorporated to estab
lish and equip stock yard's in St. Boniface, across 
the river irom Winnipeg. It appears, however, 
that in 1881, the city of Winnipeg entered into 
agreement with the Canadian Pacific Railroad and 
by the terms of that agreement, ■ the railway 
bound itself to maintain stockyards within the 
city. In return lor this concession the city 
granted to the railway certain properties and 
exemption from taxation of all railway property 
within the city limits. As the railway is bound 
by a $200.000 bond to fulfil its part of the agree
ment, it may be that some difficulty will be met 
with in getting the new yards under way.

* * ★
Wool growers of the United States are building 

a great wool storage house at Chicago in which it 
is intended to store the clip of Western growers 
until they get a price that suits them. Às a re
sult of this action on the part of growers, wool 
speculators are bidding prices up and wool is 
selling in the Western States at better figures 
than have prevailed for some years. The wool 
growers seem to be standing solidly behind their 
venture and it is expected that several million 
pounds of wool will be stored in the Chicago 
store-house.

* * *

1 he shpep not only returns to the soil SO per 
cent, or more of the fertility contained in the food 
he consumes, but he consumes classes of food that 
other animals neglect ; he is a browser, and in. the 
newer districts helps to eradicate various shrubs 
1 *lat are a nuisance and obnoxious in the pastures.
( )n the cultivated farms he becomes a weed 
exterminator and a conservator, consuming and 
turning into wool and mutton 75 per cent. obg.he 
weeds in most agricultural districts, thus laying 
claim to being one of the most helpful, if not the 
most helpful, domestic animal in improving con
ditions upon the farm, as well as conserving soil 
fertility.

Getting Profitable Prices for Pork
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

I once heard a speaker on the seed grain ques
tion, make the statement that the trouble with 
too many farmers was that they thought what 
could not be done on horse back was not worth 
doing at all. And he was about right. I think 
in time we will come to learn that we must depend 
more on ourselves and less on commissions to look 
alter our affairs. We will learn that hogs can be 
raised profitably on a small scale on every farm 

>y feeding screenings and low grade grain. 
S''me of us I'rmiire to be impressed with the fact 
! hat no govenrment can compel the elevators to 
pay numberrone-hard prices for feed grain, and 
tliat a dose of government ownership of elevators 
will not help on this score. In short he will have 
to adopt the practice of cleaning our grain for 
market and feeding the low grade stuff to hogs.

It is nothing short of outrage the prices that 
-re charged the year round for pork and hog pro-v 
ducra in every store in this country, and paid by 
: armors and townspeople alike. Pork should not

,.v- w
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MONEY MAKERS IN THE CENTRAL WESTERN STATES.

goods for market not depending too much on 
government assistance in all his difficulties nor 
turning his products so generally over to the 
private speculators. J. W.

One of the greatest advantages of alfalfa as a hog 
pasture is the fact tliat it affords a fresh' growth 
throughout the grazing season. The pasture should 
be mowed at least three times each season, thus taking 
off all the matured stems and giving opportunity for 
the sending up of a new, tender growth, just the 
quality the hog delights to feed on. It is this new, 
fresh growth that makes alfalfa pasture so generally 
preferred by the hog and so highly satisfactory as a 
ffesh former. The hog wants fresh pasture. He does 
not graze like the horse, cow or sheep, but is best 
suited when he can bite off a clover bloom or a sprig of 
alfalfa, and does not from choice like to feed on a 
thick, heavy-coated blue-grass sod. He objects to 
moldy, wet or soured grasses, such as the blue grass 
and white clover pastures so frequently afford,! when 
not closely grazed.

* * *

As a pasture or soiling crop for sows and young pigs, 
alfalfa proves a wonderfully helpful ration for milk- 
making in the sowr and for growth in the pigs. Ex
periments have shown that pigs make better growth 
when the dam is fed considerable alfalfa than those 
from sows fed the best of commercial rations but with, 
no alfalfa. ( )f two sets of pigs, one fed clover, rape 
and soaked corn, and the other with access to alfalfa 
in lieu of clover and rape, those having alfalfa seemed 
to grow the more rapidly. For brood sows it is a 
most valuable food, either as hay, a soiling crop, or 
as pasture. The litters of such sows are generally 
large and vigorous and the dams have a - trong How 
of nutritious milk. Alfalfa meal in slop may be used 
with profit when the hay is not to be obtained. 
It is also claimed that sows fed on alfalfa during 
pregnancy will not devour their young, its mineral 
elements seeming to satisfy the appetite of the sow, 
while contributing to the fetal development of the

head of the Farm Department does not mean that 
façm questions, only, may be taken up. The dis
cussions will be spread over every department 
of the paper.

For the best article received on each topic, we 
will award a first prize of Three Dollars and for 
the second best Two Dollars, paying the latter 
sum for other c s on the subject
received and publi : same issue.

Articles should not exceed 500 words in length.

July 2.8.—What arc the comparative merits oj 
stook threshing and stack threshing ? Under 
ordinary conditions from which method would you 
have grain oj highest quality ?

August 4. fa) Explain hmv your granary is 
constructed, giving particular attention to the way 
in which the frame is built and describing arrange
ments for unloading the grain into and out of the 
bui/diugt Drawings may be used to illustrate the 
points described.

(b) What has been your experience storing 
grain in portable granaries in the field ? Taking 
everything into consideration do you think the 
practice pays ? V

August I 1. Is it wise for farmers engaged in 
dairying to breed strictly dairy stock or is it better 
to have dual purpose anus that will produce beef 
slock as well as milk '

Aug. IS H7ai/ method lure you found best m 
preparing timothy sod for a grain crop' /-t ll bet
ter to break the bind after rcmovalioj the crop and
cultivate tilI 
jail.

-up. nr break and backset in the m

i
6
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Alfalfa in Alberta
I'.DITOR FaRMKR's AnVDCATl

It is of great interest to many ot your readers 
to know whether alfalfa can be grown in Western 
Canada, so 1 will give you my experience I 
live in Last cm Central Alberta, Lit) miles north

snv 20 per rent, that is $20 per year, which in 20 
years would be $.">20 paid out < >1 course the interest 
on this would amount to pin’ c a sum. but I think we 
should put the interest against the security the man 
had for all tins time Now we will give him a yield 
that is lighter than the average, say 15 bushels per 
acre of all grains combined, that on the 100 acres 
equals 1 ,">00 bushles, which when the yield is light the

of the Canadian Pacific main line and 1 15 miles price would be pretty sure to be high but we will put 
east of the Calgarv and Ldmonton Railway 1 it at at) rents per bushel all round which makes L>00
broke up some upland prairie (sandy loam w th bushels at 50 cents or $750.00. If this crop is clean
viav subsoil). with pea vines and wild vetch on it 
m the spring of 1900, and sowed oats in it 1 
hack-set it in the spring of 1907 six inches deep 
and planted potatoes in it During the winter

hailed out. a total loss hi- gets $500.00 from, the m 
surance company, lost $250.00 on the crop But he has 
got bark all he paid the company less $20.00. If hr 
had not insured he would get back nothing total loss 
$750.00 or whatever the crop yielded Got to turn

from 1907 to 1908, 1 scattered fresh manure round and hustle seed and bread and hors^jfeed md 
from the barn thickly on it and plowed it under such for another year No hail insurance Bank to 
in the spring of 1908 Then 1 harrowed it tho draw from No doubt that man vould scratch 1 
« >ughlv ' I secured some nodule-forming bacteria head and vow to insure after thi i vouldx >t tl nl
from t hr Ontario Agricultural College and inn- ■ he. was much of a business man or a farmer if he

' "i " i ‘ '(i '. > didn’t a ; -1 1 mj self would : t et vait foi id u
: - roa ‘ emergency to turn up before I applied for hail in

surance.
Sask Drag Harrow.

culated Turkestan alfalfa seec 
this at the rate of fifteen pounds to the acre 
on the 19th day of May, 1908, and harrowed it 
lightlv with the teeth well slanting bad-.

It came up well and made a very thick stand.
I cut it before it came to bloom and left it where 
it fell Last fall after freezing weather I scattered 
well-rotted manure over it. At the warm spell 
at the beginning of April the new sprouts were 
one and one-half inches high, but the cold weathef 
the middle of April froze them "down again 
so it looked as if the after-winter had killed it 
out completely After the warm weather c ame 
all the plants sprouted again and a thick stand Onp if the trials of ih< dairj stable or yard i

After last winter’s experience which was a hard 'presence in the herd of hard milkers which
one, 1 believe alfalfa can be successfully grown waste time, wear)..... i cl< and dishearten bi h
m Western Canada, as the first winter is the most ners fas Weir, an East Middle sex, Ont., cheese-

DAIRY

Making Hard Milkers Easy

critical in the life of the alfalfa
O. Hahn.

Killing Canada Thistles
Lditor Farmer's Advocate

1 have noticed in the colum* s of your valuable

factory patron, always on the alert for improve
ments in practice, has made a couple of hard 
milkers easy by a very simple method, which he 
passes on to other readers of The Farmer’s 
Advocate who may be similarly troubled. He 
tried it first on an old cow that for years had 
been a “tough one” to milk, and then on a

cool weather. In summer try to keep it from gv - ng 
over 60, if occasionally it gets away up fox t<* ng 
keep that churning for threshing when a lot of - k 
ing butter will be needed Chum at 62 m sux - t 
and. r,t in winter These are the highest point 
be careful not to go above them. In hot weather 
churn and make the buttex early in the mon ing

One of the worst fetters in this industry is the little 
pottery chums mostly used Fhrow them awaj as 
you do an out ol date farm implement Nevei I 7 > 
chum more than half full We use a JNo 1 ■ h m 
that will do 20 to 10 pounds and a No I hand workex 
Have n handle on each end of chum so the children 
can chum if the man is awaj Have temperature 
that the butter will come in about half an hour. 
Keep the - hum going from •">•» to 60 revolution till 
the butter gathers to about the size of wheat grains. 
Then drain tin buttermilk ofl Put into the cl m 
about the une quantity oi water as buttermilk fresh 
from the well in summer and about 60 degrees in 
winter, after a few rapid turns drain off and if the 
maker is a fairly good hand, better get at the butter 
workei and finish up as <|m<-kl\ as possible h-uii 
humbug away without a proper butter worker if you 
have three or four cows or more, a week or two s 
butter will pay for one.

Now for the market, there’s the rub. I he siore 
man is “awful nice” but he never has the right 
: i H t its f. a handling high-priced buttCl M 
people are not aware of the cheap produce rate for 
shipping butter express To get the top-notch prices 
get it away the day it is churned. Except on a very 
hot dav it goes first rate by express in the ordinary 
square spruce boxes, either in bricks wrapped or in 
bulk. The problem is to find the “one honest man 
to ship to. My pet theory is that the government 
should store it and score it on something like the cor
respondence school plan.

Under present conditions I would advise those who 
have higher aspirations than ordinary store price to 
write the most convenient creamery for storage rate 
and quotations. He can supply the square boxes and 
other dairv supplies vou need, and you might get him 
to give his judgment on each shipment and write you 
hints for improvement.

Man. J- Bansfibld.

paper enquiries in regard to the best method il killing valuable heifer that he was inclined ro ] >art wit h 
or getting rid ol Canada thistle V. I had oi n v 1 ’ L same reason The tn uble he found ji -
lann some t ....... three small patches and was verj at the orifice ol the teat,the hole being so small
anxious to get rid of them I made enquiries a to the as to let through only a verj fins stream ol 
best way of kilhng them and was advised in various milk The problem was how to make ,t largei
until the stalk bJromes holtow^thm cÎTaïd let tCm some other injury Grasping the
remain in that way for a time and later plow and "nil!v with one han........ pressed the point oi
cultivate Others advised that after cutting the a sharp small penknife blads into ths opening, 
thistle in the stage already mentioned I should leave making a slight incision quivkk in nnv side 
until late in the fall and then plow This would leave Often there are just two teats to treat 
the roots exposed to the frost and kill them. fore pair are usually hardest to milk. He found

1 have found all to be of no value only a sure and 1 ' once that the stream oi milk do wed larger and 
good waj to improve the growth of the thistle more easily. Lest there might be leakage at

Fhe following may be of !   value md 1 would first or the slit L .ding up close again, he made
“'vv :'A :: ":ii- '■•- a mall pati mooth, intle pin of wood, with a shoulder

near-in e- ahov^tm- t " ''V ' ■ ind iftei putting on a few drops of some healing
'- - '--Li-: AnJ;:;::;,y..................................j >« - mto », , , •
see that you are not allowing the plow to run too wide. ■<Tfe T next milking. Lhe cow is regularly 
The share should cut and turn thoroughly. Then . ked- an“ m about a week the incision was 
harrow and leave in this condition until you see the nicely healed, and no trouble whatever has re
thistles appearing again. Plow and harrow again, suited. Mr. Weir does not propose tugging at

Follow this up for one season and I think Canada anT more hard milkers, when so simple a remedy 
thistles will disappear. I have found it to be sure is at hand, 
death. Do not stop with two >r three plowings but 
even tii - i hey appear above ground turn them down

Manitoba- E. s. A Manitoba Farmer's Views

POULTRY

Summer Management of Chicks
The following contributions are published in 

answer to the question : What is your method oi 
feeding and caring for chickens in summer ’ 
First award is given to S. J. Neville, Saskatche
wan, and second to Rosamond Grabham, 
Saskatchewan. As success in chicken raising 
depends a good deal upon the feeding and 
management of the breeding stock during winter 
this phase of the question must necessarily be 
touched on in discussing the summer management 
of the young flock, and practical methods are 
given for caring for the hens during and preceding 
egg laying, that will ensure the chickens being 
as thrifty and vigorous as it is possible to have 
them. A healthy well-conditioned breeding flock 
is the basis of much of the success of chicken 
rearing and the season is none too early now to set 
about selecting the breeders for next season’s 
crop.

Would Insure in all Circumstances
Editor Farmer’s Advocate

While perhaps it would not be advisable to actually 
advise everybody to insure their grain under all cir
cumstances, I think it would be more to the point to 
suggest that every man look into the matter of hail 
insurance for himself and give it careful consideration 
go into the pros and cons and study the matter 
thoroughly I think that after a man has done this 
he will not want advising, but he will straightwav 
hunt up a good insurance company and tak- out a 
policy, as soon as he can. To begin with, he will 
know that for a small sum he has provided for hra 
seed and his bread and a little surplus of cash beside- 
for the next year to come. Should the hail happen 
his way he will feel a certain relief of mind that the 
wife and bairns will not go hungry if he manage well. 
This surely should be reason enough for a man to in
sure and ' jstle up his premium, and if he does not 
get the hail he will be as merry as a lark. He will not 
grudge that small premium, hut rather will he con 
sider how wonderful it was that such a small sum ex
pended would relieve the tension on his mind,/When 
those black and streaky clouds wc.e passing^over

I say by all means insure if possible at all. 1 do 
not know of any exceptions that would alter mv 
ppinion. There are districts which have not, 1 be
lieve, ever had hail, but thev never know when they 
m'ght 8et it- We might look into the working of the 
plan, say of a district that had no hail for 25 years and 
got it on the 26th. We will give a man sav 100 acre 
crop a year for an example, put the premium high

Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
I believe the ideal system of handling cream is the 

local creamery with the cream gathered from house 
to house with suitable outfit. However, this is im
practicable in Manitoba except in a very few districts, 
owing chiefly to the opposition of the local merchant.' 
The trading system is his best weapon to fight the 
mail order house. It seems to be better managed in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, owing to government 
assistance. Many are making good money shipping 
cream by rail but owing to the trouble this plan is not 
generally adopted.

An overwhelming percentage of the farmers will 
continue to make the butter at home. For this rea
son I will give a few thoughts on this system and will 
try to confine myself to points that I have not usually 
noticed in the many good articles generally published 
In the first place don’t chatter and “fool” while 
milking, aim to milk at an average of five minutes to 
each cow. Hang a small clock with second hand 
over the separator and time the turning. Very' mam- 
separators are turned “steady by jerks” after the 
manner a green Englishman turns a fanning mill. 
After cooling keep the cream all in one tin vessel till 
put in the churn. Taste the cream and stir regularly 
while ripening. Learn to know the sharp acid taste of 
the cream when it is in about right condition for 
churning. A well kept and aired pantrv is usually 
alright for nearly the whole year, for 'the hottest 
weather a well kept milkhouse or cellar is best.

By all means use a thermometer. If I could grow 
eloquent on any question I would try to do so to im
press this all important point. The cream must he 
kept at over 60 degrees for a day at least, to ripen in

An Advocate of Crate Fattening
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

The management of the breeding stock is important 
if one wishes to produce thrifty, vigorous chicks. The 
breeders should be carefully selected, and should con
form to utility as well as to breed type. If possible, 
we separate the hens from the main flock early in 
January, and feed them wheat in hoppers, with water 
twice a day, warmed in the coldest weather, and any 
vegetables we have left in the cellar, particularly 
cabbages or turnips, thrown to them in the afternoon.

1 his ration, with a warm bran mash in early morning, 
keeps the hens in first class condition.

1 he cock has been separated from the flock about a 
month earlier, and is only allowed access to the hens 
about ten days before we wish to begin saving eggs for 
incubation, say about the third week in March. The 
eggs are stored, small end down, with occasional turn
ing for a short time and kept in a room at about forty 
degrees F ahrenheit only ten or twelve hens are al
lowed to each cock.

t The incubator is started in the third week in April.
L nder usual conditions an earlier start might be wise.
' ’ut we ,ln<I that we get a 1 letter percentage of fertility 
.. starting about this time. There is no question of 

being early on the market, as the demand is alway's 
unsatisfied. I he chicks are taken from the machine 
t" enty-four hours after hatching, and placed in an 
outdoor l-rooder at a temperature of 100 degrees 
l ab: enlieit under the hover. As soon as they will eat 
i Le are given rolled oats, or oat chop with the hulls 
I11 m,t " ater is given in a fountain and sand on 

1 ">r Horn the first furnishes grit. When the -

1
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chicks begin to enjoy life 
time - lutside t he hover t he 
x ard. This may be compo 
the same size as the brood 
come accustomed to going i 
lost .1 larger \ aril, sax a r« 
After the first week heat is 
three weeks later it may t 
the coldest nights.

At three weeks of age th 
small quantities, and at fly 
entirely. If the brooder is 
some of the chicks to go un 
thev are used to that the br 

.. , i lie mat bins is need 
second having been acc 
brooder. When the grass i 
move to a fresh spot, or enla 

As soon as the fowls over t 
killed off, the chickens are pi 
hoppers are then supplied i 
large and allow for plenty c 
them to exorcise, scraps of 
refuse are given them to qur 
and in the late afternoon, an 
time the whole flock is allow 
be kept too busy in the grass 
Dust boxes of wood ashes are 
vided at the ends with vert 
cans of kerosene. Thus ve 
roost or to them at night an 

Three weeks before marke- 
many pullets as we do not w 
fattening crates, each comp 
half a dozen birds, giving th 
about. The crates are raised 
floor, and are slatted at the 
side in front is placed a f 
cleaned before every feed. 1 
day, on a mixture of oat an 
with sweet skim milk. Th< 
just a little less than they w 
are kept hungry, and it is su 
will want. By feeding in thi 
more every day but let them i 
and the forcing is over. Wa 
between meals, but conditio 
they will need little water. F 
the coops are placed in a co 
other fowls. In three week; 
best and should then be m< 
simple “cut off the tail close 1 
local customers do not like 
dead heads,” as one lady exp 
we cull the weaklings for hoi 
best for wintering.

Sask.

Finishes Chickens 
Fattening l

Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
My plan of feeding and car 

summer is this : I have the c< 
•n a grass run near the house 

ing and this piece of land is er 
fencing as I consider a good fe 
avoid Eiccidents that may occ 
able to stray in, overturn the 
chickens. I generally place i 
neath the coops the first weel 
legs so that tne chicken may 
two weeks I feed them ver 
crumbs, hard boiled eggs wit; 
while and clean water always 
chicks get older I give then 
occasional feed of shorts or coc 
frequently and giving as much 
a time. I endeavor to give 2 

feed as possible and feed as eaj 
morning, in fact, it is the first 
and I find the chickens are a 

i twice a week I put out a pan 
see they have access to grit ai 
sulphur if lice are in evidence, 
method of raising - hicks is rr. 
a mash feed is alright once 0 

chicks get older.
I find I have to be very 1 

feathered chicks in shelter v 
storms spring up, or they wil 
they need a great deal of at 
three months old, after that I 
oats and barley for feed and pr 
hath and clean water They 
themselves I move the coop 
week and also keep the brooc 

et their feathers I accustom 
en house with the hens.

1 find early 1 irks pay the b 
large enough to be sent to the 
station from which I get the 
least labor. I put the late'hate 
crates, fatten for three weeks 
are generally ready for Chris 
cubator and broody hens for h 
results from both bul the inc 
getting early chickens. We hi 
shade and a wire netting feedir 
that the >ld hens may not eat 1 

Sask r
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j. Bansfield.
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chicks begin to enjoy life and spend most of their 
time outside the hover the, are let out into a small 
\ ird This may lie composed of four boards, and be 
the same size as the brooder. When the chicks lie 
come accustomed to going in and out, and do not get 
lost, a larger yard, say a rod square, of lath is built. 
After the lirst week heat is applied only at night, and 
three: weeks later it ma; be discontinued except on 
the i oldest nights.

HORTICULTURE
Supplying Us with Fruit

In Mi Wiggen pini it ; 1 < icking,
grading and marketing of berries that so many 
gr<avers fall down i!- 1 i - 11 hi berries
himself and does" not ship through an organisai ion 
He ships to only one merchant in towns of up to 
three thousand of a population and to two 
merchants in towns of up to five thousand and 
in this way retains his customers from one year 

In four years bis lowest average
With the primary object of providing fresh

At three weeks of age the youngsters get wheat in fruits from Ontario orchards and gardens to to another.
entirely™”If the brooder iJtoo CTOwâe^sre^ow allow ‘ ;"ll“ 11,1 the prairies at lower and more return has been $2.20 per crate of twenty-four
some of the < in, ks to go undei it at night, and wh< n ! ‘ V’i ' ’ ? ■ ',,I1|M,IV JL? organized boxes and this figure was only ri a< hi d : is t year, a
they are used to that the brooder is replaced Lv a box Asrnp hmt djlrect . rom the Niagara District to particularly bad season for strawberry growers 
coop, as the machine is needed for the third hatch, the qVmnipeg and various points throughout the in general.
second having been accommodated in another West. Arrangements are being made to provide As to varieties Mr. Wiggen prefers the Senator
brooder. When the grass is used up in the yard we reliable avenues for disposal. The company is Dunlap Warfield Parson’s Beautv Glen Marv,„o« to , fresh spot, or enlarge the rik. ' said to be strictly co-operative comprising those Clyde^TenïïProMc aid Lady Thômpso^

It is in the shipping 

E. W. D.

large and allow for plenty of exercise. To stimulate -T'l •1I°m ^ntcario’s fading varieties to do very well. .. ...
them to exercise, scraps of vegetables and kitchen . Ult district. A trial shipment of strawberries qualities where the others are inferior, 
refuse are given them to quarrel over in the forenoon, *las Proven satisfactory. In a short time the 
and in the late afternoon, an hour or so before roosting company hopes to be incorporated with a paid up 
time the wlmlt i 1 uvk r, allowed free range. They will capital ol $100,000. With agents at about 600 
be kept too busy in the grass to go as far as the garden. points in the West and direct shipments from the 
Dust boxes of wood ashes are given and the roosts pro- east Western Canada should be fairly 
vided at the ends with vertical pegs, which stand in supplied with fruit this season.
, ans of kerosene. 1 hus vermin crawling from the
1 oost or to them at night are cared for. ^ f , r t-> r<

I liree weeks before marketing, the cockerel- and .is UfOWing OttawbcrneS IOf i rotlt
Sttening ïîat“ ,Weeach coLpSm^tTf whielThoIds Gardeners in a11 Parts claim that strawberries are

well
FIELD NOTES

Senator
dead.

Events of the Week
CANADIAN.

W. I). Perley, of VVolseley, Sask., is
half a dozen birds, giving tliem barelv room to move amonS the most profitable small fruit crops when 
about. The crates are raised some three feet from the PÏ°Per methods of cultivation, picking, packing 
floor, and are slatted at the bottom and front. Out- and marketing are followed. In British Colum- took place on 
side in front is placed a feeding trough which is bia returns of from $200 to $500 an acre can be tended 
cleaned before every feed. They are fed three times a counted on, one year with another, and there 
lav, on a mixture of oat and wheat chop in a mash have been several instances of growers receiving 

i They are given each time aS high as $1000 from an acre of strawberri. 
are kept hungry, and it is ^uprismgliow mîct Ihly And the difference between success and failure is 
will want. By feeding in this way the chicks will eat 111 T 1 c knowing how
more every day but let them once get all thev will eat, ln the season of 1907, C. j. Wiggen, of Creston, 
and the forcing is over. Water is kept in the trough B. C. had a field of four and one-eighth acres of

The funeral of Mayor Reilly, of Calgary, which 
July 14th, was very largely at-

A three-storey jail will be built by the Alb 
(lotraiment at Lethbridge in the near futuir

■rta

The Canadian rifle team at Bisley won the Kola 
pore cup and the MacKinnon cup.

________:ept m the trough JJ- uau a « ••• iuui anu one-eigntn acres oi The Winnipeg Rowing Club won foui out of eve
between meals, but conditions should be such that strawberries which produced 2206 crates event! in the first da} oi the Minnesota-Western 

: 1 : : ttl« itei For this and other reason and whicl hi received ome forty-three hun Canada Regatta at si Paul, Minn SI Paul,
the coops are placed in a cool, airy pen, .iv ; from dr< • . method used by Mi Wiggen Duluth, Port Arthur, Kenora and Winnipeg are

^ ^ee ,weeks .the birds are at their might be of interest to readers of The takinS Part- 
best and should then be marketed. In killing, we Parmfr’s Advocate

it off the tail close behind the ears for oui \. » , . , , , It the annual convention of Ruthenian teachers
- ; : “poor dear Alter the land is cleared and made read ,, Manitoba a resolution was passed demanding bi-

lr "! head a one lad pr< edit When killing cultivation a crop oi potatoes is planted the first lingual schools, and asking t In- education depart- 
Ur 1 11 ' ' vi 11 • v r,i kJmo 11 >i home use, saving ov.il. the w.'ii vv,th an ap] :> l.i cation ( >l 1 - > or 20 loads < >1 ment to p ro vide Hut human books for the training
best for wintering. 

Sask. S. J. Neville.

Finishes Chickens at Government 
Fattening Station

Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

The last rail on the G. T. P. to connect Ed
monton and Winnipeg was laid on -July 16

Harold I h i sons, of Neepa » a, Man . won t he 
five-mile race in the Dominion championship 
athletics held at the Winnipeg Exhibition There 
were fifteen entries Two days later he won The

manure. The following spring 10 or 15 loadsj. if school in Bran dot 
manure are put on and the land planted to 
strawberries. After the plants are set cultivation 
begins at once. Instead of a hoe, a home-made 
rake with four-inch nails for teeth is used. This 
is, of course, in addition to the ordinary field 
cultivator.

Mr. Wiggen contends that there is no more
My plan of feeding and caring for chickens during excuse for weeds in a strawberry field than there Telegram 20-mile road race,

summer is this : I have the coops and brooder placi : foi dirt and rubbish in a dwelling house The
on a grass run near the house foi e in feed cultivatoi is used ever} week or ten days and Representative chiefs of the Northern British

thlTS piece,of land is enclosed with woven wire followed up with the rake, drawing thi rake in Columbia Indians met with the Indian Commission
fencing as I consider a good fence essential m order to ciose to the 0lants on ill sides takimr carp not t< 1,1 state theii grievances I hey declare that the
avoid accidents that may occur if stray animals are close tot e P ait- ; ,J m| fri fand in that district has been taken from them b}
able to stray in, overturn the coops and tread on the Pr®ss hard on the rake, as you draw it close up to conques1 oi purchase, and that therefore white
chickens. I generally place an old bras' "bag umid ■1 ! 111 around till plants so as n> •! ?•> disturb tll©iî3 people have no right to settle upon it
neath the coops the first week and my brooder is on In this way there will be no weeds or crust forming * * *
legs so that the chicken may not catch chills. For aroufid the plants. Barrett the prisonei who attacked and killed
two weeks I feed them very often on dry bread Then follows the necessity of picking off the Deputy-Warden Stedman, at Edmonton, Mta
crumbs, hard boiled eggs with rolled oats once in a blossoms as soon as possible and before the berries was hanged for the crime on July 14th.
chi. ksaht UvuL yate^ aAays before them As the form. This is followed by the laying of the run- * TO . . .
occasional feed of sh nr t-' "" G V''' r Y" %nd,.an ners, the most tiresome and disappointing part x . ' ' ' " 11 ' 1 111 8 j' feh nunils while
uiiasionai leed ol snorts or cooked rolled < >.ii . feed nj u ,, , ,1 , , J B. C.. was drowned with foui of hei pupils wninfrequently and giving as much as they will clean up at strawberry culture as invariably the help is bathing at the beach picnic.
a time. I endeavor to give as much variety in the inexperienced, it being difficult to get the same * * *
feed as possible and feed as early as convenient in the help every year when the season in which the
morning, in fact, it is the first thing I do after rising help is required is so short.
and I tmd the chickens are always up first. About Early in the season, when the plants have 
::c>lawueek * I)ut out a ?an as^es anc^ Charcoal, made a good stand, distribute forty pounds of 
AUe_\r ave acc?ss tc! 8nt and dust them well with nitrate of soda per acre along the plants, beforesulphur if lice are ir

The financial record for the last fiscal year, is
sued at Ottawa, shows a surplus of a million and 
a half dollars to the Federal Government.

The strike of the miners of the Dominion Coal
method Of ra,-smVnh Vldonce- IbeMeve the dry feed { if possible. Mix thi nitrate of soda with Company, ....lei the control of the United Mine
metnod of raising chicks is much the best although • M i, f Workers, is not yel ended, though the company

twice its bulk ot ashes or anything th.i m run confident thaï the trouble will be over soon
between the fingers to help the distribution. The strike aIrearIy has cost Nova Scotia over 

un_ Later in the season, when a full stand is obtained

a. mash feed is alright once or twice a week as : he, 
chicks get older.

! ind I have to be very c.ireful to get the
leathered chicks in shelter when sudden thunder- another forty pounds of nitrate of soda is applied 
th°rmS sTrinS UP> or they will quickly die. In fact per acre. Bordeaux mixture should be applied 

ev nee£i a great deal of attention until they are two or three times during the season.

$300,000.
BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

There have been destructive hail storms in North 
Dakota.o:r,™T,!b,S °¥’ a,tte5 that 1 just scatter out wheat jn the fall when the growing season is over

bath in 1 rt.!' (,r eed and provide them with a dust the lield is mulched with from four to five loads 
, 1 an<i clean water. Thev look after the rest for , , , , ... ., , +0,irrthemselves I move the coops to fresh land once a of maA haY and lf sn°w 18 on the ground the tariff 

week and also keep the brooder clean When thev marsh haY 18 thrown on toP of the snow- In the
get their feathers I accustom them to roost in the spring the mulch is left undisturbed as long as
nen house with the hens. possible in order to delay blooming until all

I I ind early chicks pay the best as the cockerels are danger of frost is passed or until the growth of the 
arge enough to be sent to the government fattening^ plants begins to lift some of the mulch and then 

least laV roni which I get the best returns with the" the mulch is parted to admit of free growth, 
crate t o m Put tae lat<‘ hatched chicks in lattening Perhaps, a week later the mulch will be_____  __
are generalh reaHvT A A & A" Tla ered, beginning at one side, lifting the mulch, Steel Car Company have been rioting and fighting
cubator n, V P J Christmas. 1 use both in- ,’ j sth nounds of nitrate of soda ner for several days The strike

ator and liroodv hens for hatching and have good aPP*yinff tne rorT> I. un 1 nitrate or soaa per Hvnamite
results from both but the incubator is the best for acre, and then running the horse and cultivator lnR to uhL , . ,
getting early chickens. We have plenty of trees for through the row. From then, until blooming The Nationalists of Persia, who arc rebelling 
that thpn'lM l're nettmS feeding run for the chicks so time, two sprayings of Bordeaux mixture are against the Shah, captured the city of Fez after 

,ld hens may not eat up the best of the feed, applied and the weeds pulled out by hand several a terrible struggle. The Shah’s forces were also 
Rosimond Grabham. times. repulsed in an attack on Teheran.

President Taft in an official statement about the 
declared for free raw materials, and re

peated that the Republican party is committed to 
a revision downward of tariff schedules and must 
redeem its promise. He gave the warning that 
any bill which does not aim to do this will be 
vetoed and sent back to^ Congress.

---- --------- 61V,.V„. Martial law has been declared at McKees Rocks,
pm the late patched chicks m fattening Perhaps, a week later, the mulch will be uncov- Pittsburg, where 3,500 strikers of the Pressed

~ ' " rinmnn ny have
The strikers have been threaten-

Sask
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ford, Regina, placed the a 
self unqualifiedly in coma 
brought to the ring. I he 
& R. C Upper, North Po

ah Messrs Colquhour 
I ;troi g String w, ently ii 
while Ellison Son, La & 
heavy entries in nearly aî 
quality of the horses brou; 
those who have been accust 
breed completely oversha 
hibitions by their Scotch 
vear won the championsbij 
stallion any age or breed, th 
enal two-vear-old in Colqu 
ation, while the breed put i 
sections where the draft 1 
macy.

In aged stallions, Elhsoi 
Charlatan, a Calypso horse 
boned and a good mover, 
well known to Western Perd 
and Ellison's again third, 
developed the sensation of t 
Colquhoun & Beattie >ffe; 
year-old, Halifax, for first 
well on another imported 
Halifax has size and quality 
development is remarkable, 
to the ground, well boned, ; 
hat leaves little to be desi 

clean, free and straight, “t! 
it. As a whole the two-yeai 
est of the breed, seven stallit 
only two prizes were offered, 
of place were shut out. In y 
and W. E. & R. C. Upper : 
Robosse colt.

In the class for brood ma 
both prizes with Vinette and 
good size and excellent qua 
age, Colquhoun &• Beattie \ 
ported two-year-old mare At 
again in three-year-olds wit 
& Sons first and second in twc 
Ellison’s had first and sect 
particularly strong, rugged r 
In foals Upper’s were first 
being a Robosse colt. The 
any age the progeny of one * 
with three of Calypso’s get 
stallion, Media, a four-yeai 
five-years-old.

The Percheron Society < 
special prizes for stallions a 
who were members of the S 
American-bred stallion any a 
Charlatan, and the second 
mare to the same exhibitoi ( 
yearling filly, sired by Mata 
championship prize was ente 
hibitors, Colquhoun & Beattii 
fax, the two-year-old. The 
likewise was won by the sam 
year-old mare Abella by Ast 
next three specials straight 
open, best five American-bred 
American-bred mares. Upper’ 
three, viz. : best three marc 
stallion and four mares, any 
hibitor and best stud stallion, 
bred and owned by one exhi

SHIRES

The Shire show was scarce 
portions and the quality of a 
might have been improved u] 
the awards: Stallion three y 
Ross, Grenfell on Hazeltong 
Sons, La Moure, N. D., on / 
John Stott,Oak Lake on Ham 
two years -D. Smith, Glai 
Bob. Yeld mare any age—I 
ford Rachel. Three-year-old 
Montford Rachel. Twi.< year 
1 and 2 on Lowesley Countess

CLYDESDALES OR SHIRES
This was a class of Canadia 

breeds, consisting of two cla: 
and mare or filly any age. J. 
stallions with the first prize ( 
Baron’s Headlight; R. J. F 
Prince Policy and John Stott 
year-old Shire, Handsome Pri 
Taber was first with Belle Ros 
with Cherry 7th and Jas. Mcl

AGRICULTURAL
Brood mare under 1600 poi 

Reuben J. Walker, Carman; t 
nlly 1, A. J McKay, Macdoi 
Alexander; Yearling filly 
Craham ; 2, F. Cheaslex 3, A. F 
Foal—R. j. Walker. Ÿeld ma 
J and 2, F. Cheasley.

WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL AGAIN POPULAR
Winnipeg’s Annual Industrial Exhibition of 1909 

hail many features that place it among the events that 
long will be remembered In the horses classes 
Percherons stood at the top of the heavy drafts 
Numbers and qualitv were su]>eri<u to anything t>efon- 
seen in Canada. To cap the climax in the horse 
display a grand two-vear-old Percheron stallion was 
pronounced more nearly ideal in his breed than was 
the Champion Clydesdale stallion to perfection in his 
breed. Another feature was the prowess of Holstein 
cattle. These popular black and white animals 
appeared in numbers and quality attracting more 
attention in the judging ring than did the reds, mans 
and whites. To many it seemed strange that a dairy 
breed should have a more representative exhibit than

HORSE CLASSES
In all classes but Clydesdales and Shires horses 

were well up to record in numbers and excellence 
1 ’erchen ms were out surprisingly strong f<>rce, and the 
largest judging rings in the drafter division belonged 
to the French breed. The drafters of France 
made at Winnipeg last week the largest and most 
excellent showing in numbers and quality that has 
been seen of this breed in the 1 lominion Clydesdales, 
for some reason, were not so well r epresented as they 
usually are at this exhibition It seemed to be an oft 
year m Scotch drafters, and the rings that faced 
Prof. Carlyle, were not in some classes, in numbers 
at least, worthily representative of our most widely 
known breed of draft horses. Shires are seldom

WHERE HOI.STI IN'S MADE THI GREATEST CATTLl CI.A-n AT WIN\II'!

the Shorthorns could boast oi Several factoi hav< 
had to do with the change. Dairying is becoming 
popul&i in manj sections oi Western Canada and 
breeders of high class dairy stock cannot meet the 
demand The} are anxious, howevei to let thi pub 
lie know that they arc in the business so that future 
custom will be assured. On the other hand breeders 
of Shorthorns who have not large herds and who have 
not the cash to buy exhibition stock are loath to 
cm ci the ring against u< h men as j G Barron of 
Carberry and Sir Wm C Van Horm oi East Sel 
The result is that only John Graham oi < arbeny and 
Fred ( heasleÿ oi Alexander made bold to entei the 
fray with these Shorthorn giants. In the sheep pens, 
Ux .. notable improvement in qualit} and numbi rsis 
to be found. In fact, the Leicesters shown by A. J. 
McKa} oi Macdonald would stand a g< h n u 
almost any ring in Canada. They are superior 
specimens well fitted. In addition to the ascendancy 
of Percherons over Clydesdales in horses; of the 
milk producing Holsteins over beefy Shorthorns in 
cattle and of sheep in almost every class, there was the 
ever interesting motor contest where some twenty 
odd engines were put through a test designated to 
show their merit in every particular

During the early part of the week the weather was 
not favorable but between the showers visitors 
scrutinized the exhibits and followed the work of the 
expert judges with that eagerness to learn that is 
characteristic of the Canadian of the Wes’ Visitors 
from Eastern Canada- and from many States of the 
American Union were loud in their praises of Win
nipeg’s Summer Fair.

The luncheons tendered by the exhibition board 
were unusually popular. At the Live Stock Luncheon 
Geo. H. Greig was in the chair. The speakers gave 
practical advice that should be of benefit to all 
Prof. W. J. Kennedy of Ames. Iowa, who made, the 
awards in the beef cattle classes, congratulated 
exhibitors of Shorthorns and Aberdeen-Angus on the 
quality and condition of their entries. Herefords, too, 
in some instances he said, were superior specimens. 
F1 *1 rang t< < 11 and whites it was pointed
out that some of the animals would win in any show 
ring in America. Professor W. L. Carlyle of Denver 
Colorado, who placed the ribbons in Clydesdale and 
agricultural draft horse classes urged the breeders to 
demand substance in their breeding stock. He 
pointed out that the demand was for massive horses 
that could pull heavy loads and the breeders should 
aim to meet that demand. As far as possible he had 
tried to encourage this characteristic in making 
awards at Winnipeg this season and last Every 
horseman wanted quality but he could not afford 
to sacrifice weight in getting it. J. H. Grisdale of 

> made the awards in dairy cattle, sheep 
pressed surprise at the numbers and qual- 

uv oi Holsteins and also congratulated the sheep 
exhibitors on their eil.irts in a worthy cause. Paul 
M. Bredt of lidenwold, Sask., also urged horsemen, 
partlculai ly those who raise Clydesdales, to be careful 
to select none but strong-boned, stout-bodied animals 
for breeding stock.

exhibited very extensively a" Winnipeg, but this 
year entries seemed less numerous than formerly.
1 *i Belgians then was one representative on exhibit 
and of the other drafter breeds none.

The exhibit of light horses was a large and excellent 
one. There are a number of superior roadster, 
carriage and saddle horses and ponies owned locally, 
which, augmented by entries from all parts of the 
We ' and nine In mi "the East, helped to well exhibits 
in this division. On the whole the light horse classes 
were ahead of what is ordinariljr seen at Winnipeg, the 
only unfortunate feature of this part of the show being 
the conditions under which some of the classes were 
judged, rain interfering with the work again and again, 
and the ring at no time being in condition to show 
horses to vehicles or under saddle to advantage.

STRONG CLASS OF SHORTHORN HEIFERS AT

Ottawa, wl 
and swine e

CLYDESDALES

Scofch drafters were not over conspicuous numeri
cally. One missed the exhibits of such persistent 
followers of the show ring as W. H. Bryce, Areola, 
Sask., A. & G. Mutch, Lumsden, Sask., J. B. Hogate' 
Brandon and Andrew Graham, Pomeroy, though the 
last two were represented in a small way. Withal 
however, some excellent Clvde rings were shown and 
the usual interest was manifested in the placing of the 
awards. Prof. W. F. Carlyle, Colorado Agricultural 
College did the judging.

Vigorous,

anything to It

class had three entries , Sir W
; Lord Ardwell, .Andrew GraharB. Hogate's Lord Mac. Pi
m for place in the ord1er giv
among the onlt>okers <

an toxv•ards Yigc>rous. In th r

of.

a colt of good size and quality, second going to John 
Wishart, Portage la Prairie, on Shapely Maid, ao 
attractive-looking filly, but too light to head the 

■ ;ne UP °f a judge who was professedly looking f°r 
d weight as well as quality and action. Third 

v.iS found in Matt Gibb’s Marchioness of Dee and 
fourth went to Carruth and Brown on Lac Primrose, 
a King s ( .rest colt. The foal prizes went to Taber, 
1 ribb and Jickling in order. The prize for three ani
mals, the get of one sire, was won by Taber, second 

i ling to John Wishart and for mare and two of her 
progeny by Matt Gibb.

I he st allion charm donship lav between Van Home s 
Lord Ardwell and J. E. Martin’s Baron’s Headlight-

rof. Carlyle took the older stallion for the honors- 
1 lie prize offered by the American Clydesdale Asso- 
ciation for the best three colts, either sex, nut over

II years, the get of one sire, was won by Jas. Mc-

year-olds R E Foster, Melita, had a g 1 sized,
tight going Revelanta vit for first placv British 
Cheer thev call him John Graham. Carbrirv, was 
second with Count Ewrest, by Sit Everest, thud with 
Ulysses and fourth with Saturn, all horses i recent
importation Two-year-olds were a si..... th |ot
speaking generally Jas McKirdx . Napink . came 
first to the front in this section, winning with Ever- 
grand, a very line young stallion, and taking third 
with King's Own. a colt with abundance of vii.stance,. 
Second went to A. Hodgson. Roland, on Prince Policy, 3 
and fourth to R. E. Foster on Confederation.

Yearlings wereaf.....I class, perhaps .. attractive *
as anything among the stallions J E Martin, 
i ondie, Sask . brougnf his Baron s Headlight through 
f< II hi st mi mi \ I his is a y earling w it h a g.„ -d deal 

: qualit} a coll that looks a lot like Baron’s Gem 
stock, well-actioned and attractive Hi was after
wards made champion ( anadian Lied stallim; Sec
ond went to Carruth and Brown. Portage la Frame 
in Roy al Shapely a < ■ Il -1 plva-mg app. .nance,

blot ky a, tvpv with g....1 strong. . leai in d< ■ : inning
rhird went to Andrew Allison, Roland, on Barons 
Boy and fourth to W. Hardy, Roland, on Baron 
Vigorous, a colt by Vigorous, the second prize aged 
stallion.

In the class for brood mare and foal Man Gibb, 
Morden wi i first with Miss Dee. R. H. Taber,

ii dil and I K Jil klii g Carman, coming second 
and third. Yeld mare, any age, was an attractive 
- lass Taber' Bell Rose heading the line as it was 
finally arranged She is a female of splendid su li
st ance and carries with her size all he quality in 
bone and action called for. She was awarded after* 

the championship for Canadian-bred mare.
G. C. Porterfield, Brandon, was second with Floshend 
Princess, a five-year-old imported mare, well-actioned 
rod vi ith all the breed quality she needs, but scarcely 
as massive as Belle Rose. Taber was third again witi 
Baron’s Lassie. In the next class, that for three-year-

: :.!lies, only one entry appeared, viz Faber’s 
Queen o( the Waves, champion of Toronto Spring 
■■-I,■ -w . - ■! kcgm.i .h.,I h. m , -I Winnipeg fins ecticm 
would 1 vi 1 - ! n ' m vn t froi 11 - pectatois
tandpoint if W. H. Bryce had brought down tie 

entry, the Montrave Ronald mare. Lady Montrave 
Ronald.

Two-year-old fillies made the attraction of the 
female rings. J G. Barron, Carberrv, was making 
his debut as a Clydesdale exhibito- in this section.
His recently purchased Cherry 7th, bred by Andrew 
Graham, Pomeroy, and first in the yearling class at 
last year’s show xvas taken for first money ! 1 is filly 
has plenty of size and carries it on good bone and large 
strong feet. She moves well and was easily the larged
and most attractive in............ R. 1 Fo ter got
second on Modesty, go: by Show King l'1 II Taber 
I "II,mg 'Ini'! with Mi - • t 11 -,1U rest In war-
lings Jas. McKirdx von ea Queen,
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Kiri 1 \ and R I'- foster, the former with two animals 
ami the latter one. the get "! Show King, viz Show 
Queen. King’s Own and Modesty

PERCHERONS

As was remarked, French drafters were more 
-.trongly featured than they ever were before at Win
nipeg. shown probably in greater strength than at any 
previous Canadian exhibition Prof W. J Ruthei 
tord, Regina, placed the awards and expressed him 
sell unqualifiedly m commendation of the exhibits 
brought to the ring. The exhibitors were: W. E.

p i i pper, North Portal, Sksk . with fourteen 
animals Messrs. Colquhoun & Beattie, Brandon, with 
a strong string recently imported from the South, 
while Ellison & Son, La Moure, North Dakota, had

SPECIAL HEAVY DkAKT CLASSES 

I lizes in these classes were given for sections of 
five and ten horses any age, sex or breed, lor champion 
stallion any age oi breed and for champion heavy Wayne 
draft mare or gelding In the five horse section 
F 11 1 aher, won on Belle Rose. Queen of the Waves,

Wish.trt Foal !’ B Ro Sa ikat hi wan Prin
cess. M.ue and filly, mj tge 1 A V ( ,v 

Winnipeg on Emei tld 2 N T Mi Millan Wit : - ■

Barons Lassie, Baron’s Sunbeam and Miss Gem of
ân.mÏÏf - ThJr -priZe f°r ten horse sections was for number 0f entries 
animals owned m one province and went to an ag- ti,c . , ,,
gregation owned bv Andrew Graham, R. E. Foster,
J as McKirdy, M Gibb. G < . Porterfield, J, (1. Bax- 
111,1 - and < 1 'lquhoun X Beattie, of Manitoba, in com
petition with a string offered bv Ellison & Sons of 
North Dakota.

„ _____ _ ___ . The grand championship special for the best stal-
he.iv\ entries in nearly all classes The kind and irj an''age-or breed was between Van Horne's Lord < 

iah:v "I tin ■ brought • : \a - urprisi to hi, ind Cwqiuoiai 8 Beattie’s Halifaa Prol ]
those who have been accustomed to seeing the French •’ al'fa!(llng the ribbon to the Percheron. The
breed completely ovei hadowed it ( tnadian ex mtwRH ^ hl;‘'' v, “are or gelding on Kel D*09 and Saskatchewan

ns by their Scotch rivals. A Percheron this • as won «• Tappr Queen oi the Wav<
year won the championship prize for the best draft ln. colSf-etltSP ^he Percheron champion, the first 

- m\ ige or breed l hi iviimer living a phem mi ' ‘ 1 ! ' o J Mu * : : pii/.e ( lytlesdall Iged CATTLE CLASSES CREDITABLE
enal two-vear-old in Colquhoun & Beatties import- TptJT uni)erre Although former fairs have seen Shorthorns in
ation, while the breed put up excellent displays in all 1 nuKbbb greater numbers there never was a more satisfactory
sections where the draft breeds battled for supre- *he hght horse classes were strong numerically display of rattle as a .-lass Dairy breed- were pai 
macy. 1,111 "iivie-t.itig judging sections were passed tieularly strong considering the met that no large

In aged stallions, Ellison & Sons were first with upon, some of the strongest, perhaps, of the horse breeders from a distance .am.- m specially foi adver- 
Charlatan, a Calypso horse, large and weighty, well show. thon ighbreds Standard-breds Hackneys, tising purposes Holsteins, Ayrshires and Jerseys 

- . • l a.good mover t pper’s stallion Robosse, roadsters, carnage horses, saddle horsi , hunters and brought out generally keen competition and no single
- iwn to Western Percheron fanciers, was second P°mi " " with some othei special classes wen exhibitoi had the honor of winning all the prizes or

and Ellison’s again third. The two-year-old section

THOROUGHBREDS

There was a fan sized exhibit in th:. breed, R. M 
Dale, South Qu’Appelle, Sa-k , having the largest 

nd winning a large proportion of 
E. and R. C. Upper, North Portal. 

Sask , showed their seven year-old mare. Ethel 
Barrymore, and W. T McCracken, Brandon, made a 
small exhibit. Judging was done 1 -v Thos. Ferris, 
Windsor, Ont The awards were as follows :

Stallion, 3 years and over I, R M 1 South 
Qu'Appelle, on Kelston 2. R. M Dale on St Paris 
3. 1 I" Morris, Rosewood, on King's Guinea Slab 
"ion, 2 years old W I. McCracken, Brandon, on 
The Shrimp. Yearling stallion, 1 and 2, R. M Dale

Champion stallion,
any age. R. M Dale on Kelston.

er„developed the sensation of the Percheron rings, when 
Colquhoun & Beattie offered their imported two- 
vear-old, Halifax, for first and captured second as 
well on another imported colt, Haton. This colt 
Halifax has size and quality. As a two-year-old his 
development is remarkable, and he is quality right 
to the ground, well boned, and feet of size and kmd 
that leaves little to be desired. On the move he is 
clean, free and straight, “flashy” the Scotchmen call 
it. As a whole the two-year-old class was the strong
est of the breed, seven stallions being lined up, but as 
only two prizes were offered, some individuals worthy 
of place were shut out. In yearlings, Ellison was first 
and W. E. & R. C. Upper second, the later with a 
Robosse colt.

In the class for brood mare and foal Upper’s won 
both prizes with Vinette and Palmette, two mares of 
good size and excellent quality. In yeld mare any 
age, Colquhoun N- Beattie were first with their im
ported two-year-old mare Abella. Upper’s were first 
again in three-year-olds with Snowflake and Ellison 
& Sons first and second in two-year-olds. In yearlings 
Ellison’s had first and second again, first being a 
particularly strong, rugged mare, and Upper’s third.
In foals Upper’s were first and second, one entry 
being a Robosse colt. The prize for three animals 
any age the progeny of one sire was won by Ellison’s 
with three of Calypso’s get, Charlatan, their aged 
stallion, Media, a four-year-old mare and Ermine 
five-years-old.

The Percheron Society of America offered ten 
special prizes for stallions and mares to exhibitors 
who were members of the Society, the first for best 
American-bred stallion any age going to Ellison’s on 
Charlatan, and the second for best American-bred 
mare to the same exhibitor on Bulah, the’ first prize 
yearling filly, sired by Matador. The open stallion 
championship prize was entered for by all three ex
hibitors, Colquhoun & Beattie winning out with Hali
fax, the two-year-old. The open class for mares 
likewise was won by the same exhibitors on the five- 
year-old mare Abella by Asticot. Ellison’s won the
next three specials straight for best five stallions, judged by Thos. Ferris, Windsor, Ontario, and Dr. evei thi ion shan In Shorthorns it was tile battle 
open, best five American-bred stallions and best three F. C. Grenside, New York. The show of carriage, of the giants, j G Barron and fas Yule the latter of 
American-bred mares, Upper’s winning the remaining roadster and saddle horses v.c- particularly fine, the whom had Sir Wm < Van Horne’s herd in fine 
three, best three mares, open class, best stud large numbei of excellent individuals oi these classes condition Two Hereford men had creditable entries
stallion and four mares, any age, owned by one ex- owned about the . itj being drawn on foi contribu In Aberdeen Angus th,- fight was between J li Mc- 
hibitor and best stud stallion, and four mares any age tions to the display. The winners, except in a few Gregoi and Jas. Bowman with honors prett) well 
bred and owned by one exhibitor. cases, were the same as at the horse show recently divided Quality was high in almost every section.

shires held and already commented upon in these columns. Considering the fact that with but two exceptions the
The Shire show was scarcely up to its usual pro- fc-The awards in Standard-breds and Haï km wi n mimais !.. longed to breeders in Prairie Canada this 

portions and the quality of a number of the entries standard-breds can ^ *ev P® called the best show of bovines yet
might have been improved upon. The following are .^Stallion, 3 years or oyer — 1, S. W Shephard

V

ART OF THE STOCK THAT APPEARED IN THE PARADIi AT THE WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAI

the awards: Stallion three years or over,—1, P. B. 'Forest, Ont., on King Gregor ; ’ 2, ' A. F." Pmott.
11 on I i.i/t I toner Albert : 2. Rîticrm &■ w; n-n Q • Q r n, *%*«*ii xr;3. Ross, Grenfell on Hazeltong Albert ; 2, Ellison & Winnipeg, on Wilbur S. ; 3, J. d’. Chappell, Victoria, 

bons, La Moure, N. D., on Admiral Schley III; 3, B. C. on Dr. Ullman.
John Stott,Oak Lake on Handsome Prince. Stallion Stallion, 2 years — 1, R. G. Willis, Boissevain, on

n, . -, annually increases.two years -D. Smith, Gladstone, on Gladstone Inquisition Jack ; 2, G. Moffatt on Dr. McGinnis ; 3. 
(a Ae<* mare any age P. B. Ross ; on Mont- V. Schwalm, Glenboro, on Manitoba Voluntei i 
tord Rachel. i hree-year-old filly, P. B. Ross, on Champion stallion, any age — S. W. Sheppard on 
Montford Rachel. Two-year,-old filly—P. B. Ross, King Gregor.
1 and 2 on Lowesley Countess and Shelford Ring. Three-year-old gelding or filly— 1, G. Moffatt,

_ CLYDESDALES or shires Canadian-bred Souris, on Fairy Bryson ; 2, W. H. Fielding, Winnipeg’

presented at Winnipeg Fair Big breeders from south 
(>f the line and from the East have done their duty in 
the past in popularizing their stock Now Western 
farmers have made a choice of breeds and the number 
who see the advisability of attending the big shows

In beef classes awards were rfiade by Professor 
W. J. Kennedy of Ames, Iowa. The dairy breeds 
were judged by J. H. Grisdale of Ottawa. Both 
gave satisfaction and always were willing to give 
reasons for awards made that did not meet with 
approval by ringside observers who had selected 

1, J D Chappell an'mafa 'n different order.
any age. j. jj/. ' m lust iu on juinwooa din ; s,

stallions with the first prize Clydesdale two-year-old 3, G. Moffatt on Sandy.

filly
Moffatt on Lola Bryson

Baron’s Headlight; R. J. Hodgson, second, with 
rnnee Policy and John Stott third with the three- 
tear-ol. Shire, Handsome Prince. In mares. R. H.

is first with Belle Rose; J. G. Barron, second 
with Cherry 7th and Jas. McKird

agricultural horses

Broo ! mare under 1600 pounds with foal by side

_ Yearling filly or gelding — 1, G. Moffatt on Mattie.
Champion mare or filly, any age — J. D. Chappell, 

Linwood Girl.
HACKNEYS

Stallion, 3 years or over, 1 J. B. Hogate, Brandon,

QUALITY IN SHORTHORNS

The only regrettable feature of the Shorthorn dis- 
plaj was the fact that t h.- prize- went id two breeders, 
Quality was in evidence in almo ! every section. 
As to numbers, too, there was no serious deficiency. 
Had the same animals been owned by half a dozen or a 
dozen men it could have been pronounced a grand

n ......- ■ dc unuer rouu pounds witn roai oy side, in. d., on tien tioit. stallion, d y
Keuben J. Walker, Carman ; two-year-old gelding or Cox, Brantford, o; Colonel. Brood 
,, 7 * • A- J- McKay, Macdonald ; 2, Fred Cheasley, by side — P. B. Ross, Grenfell, ]

on Kellet F ire boy ; 2, Ellison and Sons, La Moure feature of a grand exhibition. Some of the entries 
N. D., on Ben Bolt. Stallion, 3 years—1, T. A. were very superior specimens and can win in any com-

Alexander ; Yearling filly or gelding—1, 
'fraham ; 2, F. Cheasley ; 3, A. F. W. Severin.Ki

.onel. Brood mare, with foal pany in America if not in the world. Breed, type, 
Grenfell, Brampton Lily, great conformation and superb fitting characterized

‘ À C'r^tir An 1 - 1___..f il. . 1 • ... 1. 1 T-V • i T TV rl/n j John Three-year-old gelding or filly — T. A. Côx on Oak both of the big herds. Besides J. G.*Barron"0f Car” r 
Foal .p’Y J1' 1 ' " ' Kildonan ; Park Daisy 1 vo-j ear-old filly or gelding—1, berry and Sir Wm. C. Van Horne of East Selkirk, the
hit i-Ji- “ ,r' Yeld mare or gelding any age— J. G. Barron, Carberry, 2, John Wishart, Portage, entry lists included Fred Cheaslev of Alexander and 

A 1 < heasley. Yearling filly or gelding — 1, John Wishart ; 2, John John Graham of Carberry.
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In the three vears-or-over bull class Barr e had n- 
difficultv in securing first with Topsman s Duke J 1 1 
a smooth-boned, evenly-fleshed animal thatjuea-.es 
the heart of even beet cattleman at first sign 
bull has made creditable winnings all over -ht 
since he was a calf U was tor sect.-, and 
placing that the real competition jr,.-*- >-..a t.a .
picked Van Home - Hui 
of his massiveness but the 
a tine qualm In fa,

ulet Wood 111 tor fir

in
etition kept him out of
ears Bowman had first and third and M Greg r sufficient

McGregor won first on seni i yearling and On the wh lè swine wen 
an second and third while : r y« irling heifer have been in other yea

mmi: m ti ; ; igu o
chi: itcd

B- ’ W ! -..
loi I'o C -i, 1er he has -alvcd -m, e Ja:. 1 ’ !""xtdge

ha
Eclu se t>een smoother on the

would have fallen to third place , . _ .
- ' uiis first choice seing well musclec, ate.
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nassiveness and c-h a mg
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0d5sTraMe Tn 'wâto^ Canadian stock females- 
" F.,. bull two years Barron got nrst and bull and 

Van H, m< ' second B th were plan. _ e. mj.s 
Tbe-e -ci- but one entry in senior yeaning* >
Home w- - with G« 1 len Marquis over Barron s high 
:. ^tch Thistk m m r yearling* - - 
bull calves : resented three -; > • m 
t, ,j- -fie f ut -1re - : t lie X an H rt.e ' ■ ■
chamt’i'T. till

the M mit -■ m.-.n st - id
tîrst, second and thin 1 B 1 -- ‘:' ;(- ■

i and Tolton third for senior heifer calf and Me

t ne van 'Us 
m ■: a- st r ui;

U he' tier ' : - ling 
- - mm '■ n i a ' the di-!.,v, : :: ho g

raising has been held by farmers for some time now,
-, c, ■ m m I -he breeding industry - "gs

is dirh. ult to say. Pn -blvGregor first for junior. McGregor’s fine senior were having an off year, , .
earlit g Sunnyside Inez, secured the grand cham- both reasons operated to induce me .ather less

bull
second.

■ ,. - •, - g v • *. f t ; 1 ■ I-.-". - t 1 1 ' ■1 • ■ ■ " ' • .An
and four br‘ . ■ as XV diet James & Soi R ser, Oliv long.

Herd Wawanesa, and A. W. Caswell, Neepawa, and thetrThe herd awards stood: Herd
McGregor first, Bowman —------- - »»<* ~----- »----- , , . __ ^

iemales under two years—Bowman stock usually so strongly shown at Winnipeg Ex 
first McGregor second. Cow and two of her progeny hibitions. There were one or two new exhibitors to 
—Bowman first, McGregor second Two calves take their places, Frank Orchard, Graxsvulle, Man., 
under one year—Bowman first and third, McGregor wfiQ put up the exhibit m Tamworths, r. 1. ok i.er. 
second. Three animals any age or sex, get of one Indian Head, who had a number of entries in the

thatspeakweQ bull—Bowman first and second, McGregor third. Yorkshire classes, and R. A. Scott. Winnipeg, with a
tnat speaK wcu uui f entries in Berkshires. These with such well

XATien bp galloways known breeders as W V. Edwards. Souns; Sir Wm.
ion mis out a littl< r -ver the rumpne wm ^ bulk -0f the Galloways were from the herd of c Van HoVne, East Selkirk; Jas. M. Evens, Bethany;

be hard to beat. He shows bo r. , ana s ^ McRae of Guelph, Ont. His animals won all the ^ Abbott, Souris; A. B. Potter, Kennt
Barron had entry in jumor duus- bull dasscs in females J. W. Anderson of Winnipeg, Wellington Hardy, Roland: J. J. Stewart ; Gladstone,

thick stocky entered the fray and secured some of the awards from afid T A (_ox Brantford. Ont., contributed the stock 
b- ■ the eastern herd. for the display in swine.

Fat cattle for butcher’s purposes brought out tour -pfie Berkshire classes started with a win for T. A.
.............. nice steers. Van Home was first with a Shorthorn- £ox -n tbe section for boar over two years, and he
i the female - lasses Van Home’s herd held sway. Dutcb Belted cross. McGregor second with an Angus cont'inued to get most of the firsts awarded all through

arron however, won the aged cow class with ms and A b. Potter of Kennedy, Sask., third with a tbe cjass> winding up with the male and female
_ <hp wp~ grade Shorthorn. Van Home was first with fat cow cbampjonship, and prize in the open-herd section.

or heifer. W. V Edwards put up the strongest competition for
Holstein show stroxg tbe Eastern stock and won the prize for Western herd

The pulse-beat of the West in favor of dairying was Gf boar and three females. Cox had a remark;:My

. Duke VII -A-:; -he '
H-.raeV seni- r ve..rlii:g Hi- M.-.k-v. -
white the junior championships tn, : .......

the v:-.,r.'t eh am; : n.-h:: n: ' t.

)ueen. She is well-massive animal Fairview i il ile« 
ileshed and has an ext client middle. Van Home had 

,i and third on Roan Beauty and Sunbeams"CM • 'll* •
(,>uet-n. H t,i t \lL\ t t:r a - good h::.d a ' <" ' : ■ • -

. : i in she would e no - first bv"the increased number of exhibitors of Hoi- smooth and even lot of hogs, strongly characteristi
• : 111 ' 1 * ' . . . ....... v., ; - Ti: -! ' . . ; - - . . ; • • ■ . • - . . - • • : vi ptpI Van Home's remarkable white two-vear-oiu, stgias tro"m prairie breeders. This year's list includes of breed type and fitted welT enough to’ win anywhere.

• ■ ' T t T • O V_____... £ T-T Ua«aat nf TVwninifttl _neannrinrr fnr P , tV.itfimey s Lad v, had no din; cully in winning in 
She is a great heifer with true "
developed quarter- Barron - Proud Julia in - u a^d A. B. Potter of Kennedy, Sask. Each hibitors interpreting the rule applying to oiling the

gOOd second.. Ills reinâîmng J _ J :       „ fn.'» - V. —a /\f tho onrorHc i________J : vr--------------- j-1.. ♦ ,,.Lnt tUo rin+ot-in mon «-lirl ti-ttK fka

-, " j Herriott & Sons of Souris, H. Hancox of Dominion Qn the question of preparing the stock for exhibit
le Shorthorn pe ana e S. Johannis of Clandeboye, W. M. Gibson of there was some misunderstanding. Moslem ex-

Barron s Proud Julia Ul., also J *- r--1- ........ • ------
tine s[<eci::ivi: -a

Prizes evenlv - i: iv i 1 -et -a eer. V ,1 ■

rth - pVnmals succeeded in winning a fair share of the awards, hogs differently to what the Ontario man did with the 
™ . cfruriLr hac been secured bv those mc.ilt tbot nn^' name into the rinçr clicked UO lik®heifer classes were well filled with wortny ammaxa. gxccyent foundation stock has been secured by those result that one' herd came into the ring slicked up like

i .. c *& ________ii. t-    „ tL ic Vtmorl tt-Vi ilo fhp nlfipr c i_t    J T/r/xn-ntar «i «zi tVio nt V» ore cimnltr

Barron with five or six entries m all save the heifer calf vho recently have selected this breed while the older fr,his breed while the older freshly greased Igorrotes and the others simply in 
in quality and in fitting, well-washed condition. It is doubtful if oiling addsmines •••■•* , • • breeders show improvement in i_

Van Home had both senior ana junior ,a™" A pajr Gf fine animals answered the call for bulls much to the appearance of the Berkshire but it would' • “ , • : to Soicv’s A pair Ul mic aumiua auanotu -ux mucil lu me ajjjjcaiuiu-c ui me eux IX uexxxx.
pion and grand championsmp was gixeu P - three years or over, the decision going to Potter on be better if a uniform understanding prevailed re
load y.

The results ot yds to individual animals from
Sai -stic Lad a strong specimen of great dairy type garding the legitimacy of the practice under the rule 
in preference to Meadow King Dekol shown by governing the competition.

th< two herd made special interest attacn to me Tobalmjs. In classes for young bulls the entries In Yorkshires. A. B. Potter and Wellington Hardy
in 1 .1 A.. ..IT A fiomotPC 5>T1V •* i • - 11 " 1. ; „t_ .. t:i . ... ................. . , - •» -• u* . • -r - T Ther-1 classes and aîJ> were more numerous and generally of high calibre, divided the money with Sir Wi

a g v. X an 
spicy’s Lad;., 
Spa "v > Prira.Vri

H< ime g‘*T nr on Huntley M ; I-11'- Sarcastic Lad was the grand champion. though the latter won a good proportion of the firsts,O'- ~   T - » UaiLGOllV 1* ..................... ' ; tuuugu IUV lauu v.'AA tA gjV-'w'-i fs* " '

R an Beauty Sunt earn s. 1 1 :een, ana But it was in the female classes that this breed the championship for both boar and sow, the open
Ban dre w set r:Jan s showed strength. Every exhibitor had two or more herd prize and the sweepstakes for boar and sow any

anvil - Yy_Queen, Cnmson^Kose, ent_rfes in the class for cows three years or over and age or breed. A. B. Potter had a representative ex-
XIII W hite Heather. Barron tbe jucjge deliberated a long time before he could con- hibit in all sections coring a win over the East Sel-

1 Again !.. 1 J- an vince himself that he knew the three o.:. 1 hich rib- herd in stv: con petition in the class for sow of

Duke XII 
Red Barone.-
had third and Van H rat : urth mm*— xu„x —................. ............ ..................... »„». uc.u m 9U
three females all der yearsvan Home was nn - bons should be placed. The fact is that such class calendar year. Wellington Hardy won first in the 
This time he placed His Majesty, Spicy s ose, qeserved at least six prizes rather than three. First aged boar class, in the sow and litter section and for 
Sunbeam’s Matchless apd Spicy s Princess m is Anally was placed on Potter’s Lady Akkrum a cow M’estern-bred herd, the other exhibitors dividing the 
lea ling herd. Barron was second and \ an orne great substance and giving evidence of milk-pro- remainder of the money about equally, 
third. For three calves under one yeai \ an orne qucing propensities. Johannis got second onWinni- There was no competition in Tamworths, F. 
was first and third and By mm second, .gain m peg Belle and Hancox third on Daisy Lass—both cows Orchard getting all the prizes in the sections he had 
three animals, get of one bull and cow wi wo Qf merit. Gibson’s Lady Bonheur Teake was not entries for. Judging in all classes was done bv J. H.
her progeny Van Horae was first and tiarron sv.on placed Last year she was grand champion at the Grisdale, Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. The
For herd bull and three females bred m estera Domjnion Fair at Calgary. The heifer classes were awards in detail are given on page 1040.
Canada Van Home was top with Huntley wood. Ui equally strong in quality if not in numbers. The
Spicy’s Lady, Sunbeam’s Queen and Spicy s Princess. grand championship fell to Lady Akkrum. 
hrA complete list of awards appears on page 104U. fu]] i;st of awards appears on page 1041.

’ high class herefords

The Hereford classes were tilled by fine specimens
AYRSHIRES

One of Manitoba’s pioneer Ayrshire men jM’elling-

SHEEP CLASSES IMPROVED 
To the agriculturist nothing was more noticeable 

than the improved quality of the sheep exhibited. 
Almost all were owned bv M'estem breeders. The

•x. ------------- . ,, . _ - .n - , p H ., . . D . , - t ,■ k.f th, various breeds were well represented. The chief de-from the stables of Wm. Shields of Brandon and G. H. ton Hardy of Rolandwas.the leading exhibitor of this fprt a Œ,arinCT ,arL. rif CWrimens
Grav of Austin. The animals all were in excellent breed. In addition H. McColl of Glenboro and J. A. looked as th® u,,h ?hev h d J. b|en w hed tor years 
show shape. In the aged bull class Shields won with Gibson of Rosebank had entries. Hardy won every"- to sav nothing of dâvs or weeks Many were un- Christmas, the enormous bull formerly at the thing on his bulls with the_exception of the bull calf trin.;-p,, ani, LL »f ',™=t-mL . lmninvHappy Christmas, the enormous duu torment ai me thing on his bulls with the exception ot tne Dull can ■ . , d ”h i - • . .- diooinehead of las. Bray’s herd. Gray was second with class where McColl had first on Prince Gallant a [., J\nr,™ Ü= J™L 
Koval Tan and Shields third with Onward Y. Gray promising youngster. In the female classes Hardy was \ •_____Au___Roviil Jap and Shields third with Onward V Gray promising youngster. In the female classes Hardy w.ts ‘j ! ‘ ..,?t"have too * mV.,f them ‘ 
a :i senior yearling with Happy M ilton and Shields the only exhibitor,with cows three years and over and j th d f Cotswolds or Lincolns R
in the remaining bull classes. Happy Christmas was jn heifers two years. For hifers one year Hardy was ln e class tor Cotswolds or Lincolns R.
pronounced grand champion with Happy M i 
serve.

Mc-
ilton re- first and third with Gibson a strong second. McColl only exhibitor and he had a good flock

had the only heifer calf. The same exhibitor secured wm almosjevery section.
In Leicesters A. J. McKay of Macdonald, N. A.1„ tlun yea,, ,, -, Shield, had ««^.Hard^ond ior h,d„ calf of.caleada, «ar Baim.ti.'A B Pot.e, of Kennedy a.d

^ .................... Shinnpr rv - .’ion H , < sm-..rt* t ho r'nntoct QTltxrepresentative matrons. He won first, second and Hardy won 
third on Princess of Island Park. Julia III and Falcon, prizes fell to Hardy and McColl.
In heifer two years Gray was first with a snug beast 
Happv Sunbeam II and’ Shields second and third on 
Rosebud of McKelvie and Pride II. Shields won the 
senior yearling heifer class, Gray was first and

JERSEYS

In Jerseys, too, there was great improvement over 
former years. On past occasions outsiders helped to

senior yeaning ne c , P arlmvs and swell the numbers but this vear Manitoba men pre- be.st advantage. HisSïïK! seated the entire display. . The fine herd brought m mired in- all who kn,
Shields in the remaining sections. Princess of Island 
Park was grand champion with Happy Sunbeam II 

the herd classes Gray won firs*reserve.
Shields
Shields

and
ond for and twe uf her progeny.

bv W. O. Chadwick of St. James had many admirer 
This is Mr. Chadwick’s first appearance in the rin 
Other exhibitors were M*. V. Edwards of Souris and

McKay had a red ticket.
W. L. Trann of Crystaf City 

Shropshires but F. T. Skinner <
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F. T. Skinner of Indian Head were the contestants. 
McKay though a young .breeder has profited by ex
perience with successful Ontario exhibitors and by 
college training. Every entry was well fitted and 
trimmed to make the animal appear and handle to 
best advantage. His twenty-one entries were ad-

owned most of the 
,f Indian Head and

T. R. Todd of Hill-
The awards were

the prizes were dls- 
M’ood, Trann and'

rated as one of the strongest 
pe" Exhibition. Some six- 
re - n hand to be passed up- 
d in most sections competi- 
ould indicate that Western 
■nly increasing the numbers, 
the quality of their stock, 

"i many cases that Western-

bred .aid owned birds be 
South and East, and V 
Ont. who made the aw 
inondation on this point 
made in this department < 

Enti ies came fn >m Bri 
and from South of the lir. 
Manitoba and the othe 
breeders showed strongh 
utiliti' classes, American 
with fancy and less gem 
local exhibitors were Dr. j 
Welding Norwood, Wm 
Palmer. Winnipeg ; W. J. 
E. S. Roberts, F. W. Ne; 
wall, J. M. Moncrief, Selki 
are well known to fancier: 
A list of awards will be

MOTOR CONTI 
No feature of the ei 

Exhibition was more inter 
as well as to many others, 
which steam and gasoline 
No longer are farm motors 
however, was designated 
economy.

The contest developed tv 
•;o whether they were inte 
engines. The internal co 
were divided into three c 
horse power. This gave C. 
Class B, over 20 h.p. and 
h.p. and over ; Class D.,

how the aw

After the most careful 
feature and hours of brain 
were made as follows :

Class A — 1, Engine No. . 
Co., 15 h.p., 115.4 points ; 
Co.’s tractor, 12 h.p., 106 j 
Marshall, Sons & Co., 12 h.p.

Class B — 1, Engine No. 
Co., 20 h.p., 112.1 points ; : 
& Co., 20 h.p., 106.8 points 
national Harvester Co.. 20 1 

Class C—1, Engin» N< li 
109 points ; 2, Engine No. 
25 h.p., 102 points ; 3, Eng 
Harvester Co., 25 h.p., 10C 

Class D —■ 1, Engine No. 1 
points ; 2, Engine No. 14, Rt 
points ; 3, Engine No. 20, l 
points ; 4, Engine No. 9, Ru 
2 points.
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Messrs. Creamer and Hopkin 
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bud .aid owned birds beat out competitors from the 
South and East, and W. H. Butterfield, Windsor, 
Ont who made the awards, expressed warm com
mendation on this point as well as on the progress 
made in this department of the lair

Entries came from British Columbia from Ontari 
and from South of the line as well as from fanciers in 
Manitoba and the othei prairie provinces Local 
breeders showed strongly in the regular breed and 
utility classes, American exhibitors winning most 
with fancy and less generally bred birds. Among 
local exhibitors were Dr. A W. Bell, Winnipeg; J W. 
Welding, Norwood, Win. Abbot, Holland; W. H. 
Palmer, Winnipeg, W. J. Heaslip, A. P. Mutchmore, 
E. S. Roberts, F. W. Xeisman, R. D. Laing, Stone 
vail I M Moncriei Selkirl and others whose names 

are well known to fanciers and breeders in the West. 
A list of awards will be given in next week’s issue.

MOTOR CONTEST A FEATURE 
No feature of the entire Winnipeg Industrial

Professor of Mechanics
At a recent meeting of the Board of Governors of 

the l Diversity of Saskati hewan, Professor A R 
Greig.. was appointed Professor • A Farm Mechanics 
and Rural Engineering on the staff of the College of 
Agriculture for the University of Saskatchewan. 
Prof. Greig will take up his residence at Saskatoon, 
where the college is located, about August first, and 
'Aiii Itave from the outset, direct superintendent e of nil 
construction work in connection with the erection of 
1 * "ik w 1 mi-iin'.'.-., ] im mid S] tec Hr al il m-. I- n
which are i cing made bv the University architects 
m Montreal.

Prof. Greig goes to the Saskatchewan Agricultural 
< ollege with the best of qualifications. At the age 
of twent' -one he secured a first class engineer’s 
license. From 1891 to 1895 he attended McGill Uni
versity, graduating with the degree of B. A. Sc. His 
summer holidays during his college course were spent 
a" practical work. For seven vears following his 
graduation Mr. Greig was employed as draftsman in 
the offices of the Canada Atlantic Railway Company 
at Ottawa, krom 1902 to 1906 he was chief drafts
man for the Canadian Northern Railway at Winnipeg.

MARKETS

Exhibition was more interesting to the farming class, 
as well as to many others, than the severe test under 
which steam and gasoline engines strove for honors.
No longer are farm motors an experiment. This test, ____________
however, was designated to ascertain efficiency and At the opening of the Manitoba Agricultural‘ College 
economy. in 1906 Mr. Greig was appointed Professor of Farm

The contest developed two distinct classes according Mechanics and Agricultural Engineering, a position 
to whether they were internal combustion or steam which he since held with credit both to himself and 
engines. The internal combustion machines again the college. During his engagment with the college 
were divided into three classes according to brake he has had charge of the heat and cower niants and 
horse power. This gave Class A, 20 h.p. and under 
Class B, over 20 h.p. and under 30 h.p. ; Class C, 10 
h.p. and over ; Class D., steam engines.

HOW THE AWARDS STOOD / .

After the most careful consideration of every 
feature and hours of brain-wrecking figuring awards 
were made as follows :

Class A — 1, Engine No. 5, International Harvester 
Co., 15 h.p., 115.4 points ; 2, Engine No. 15, Avery 
Co.’s tractor, 12 h.p., 106 points ; 3, Engine No. 12,
Marshall, Sons & Co., 12 h.p., 100 points.

Class B — 1, Engine No. 7 International Harvester 
Co., 20 h.p., 112.1 points ; 2, Engine No. 15, Russell 
& Co., 20 h.p., 106.8 points ; 3, Engine No. 21, Inter
national Harvester Co., 20 h.p., 106.5 points.

Class ( —1, Engine No. 16, Kin; .rd Haines, 40 h :
109 points ; 2, Engine No. 8, Marshall Sons & Co..
25 h.p., 102 points ; 3, Engine No. 19, International 
Harvester Co., 25 h.p., 100 points.

Class D— 1, Engine No. 1, J. I. Case, 32 h.p., 121.3 
points ; 2, Engine No. 14, Russell & Co., 30 h.y , 118.5 
points ; 3, Engine No. 20, Avery Co., 30 h.p., 115.7 
points ; 4, Engine No. 9, Rumely & Co., 36 h.p., 106 
2 points.

A complete report of the motor contest as well as 
particulars regarding agricultural products, dairy 
display and machinery exhibits will appear in our 
next issue.

Da at Chilliwack’airymen
The semi-annual meeting of the Dairymen’s 

Association of British Columbia was held .at Chilli
wack on June 30. A. C. Wells, president spoke 
briefly of the work of the Associati and of he 
tuberculin test. The association had procured two 
reacting dairy cows, one donated to the association, 
the other being bought. Dr. Knight gave a most in

Wheat opened the week dull and lower there 
was little in the opening to indicate that the cereal 
would make one of the most sensational advances 
during the week that it has made since the consum
mation of the deal in the May option. Things 
seemed to be shaping for a sag. ' World’s shipment 
figures, while showing a decrease over those of a week 

». were gre atei : han anti< ipated 1 anadian 
visible stood at 2,452,102 .. against 2,674 113 bushels 
at the close of the previous week and 3,876,870 
bushels the same week a year ago. World’s visible 
also decreased but crop and harvest outlook in. most 
[uarters i icing fav< irabli decrease in supplies had 

little effect on values.
Prices continued to sag until Wednesday when the 

harpest advance in several weeks occurred 1 n - 
favorable weather reports in the United States sent
; '...........aring, cash y heat an I < >. tobei g< ling up two

■ Itl ree < < nl n spec lively In ' hi< ago the ■ x w « 
phei ■ - I .. idvancing seven cents during t he 

1 hange ession tnd cli ising u ildlj with everyoi e 
clamoring for grain. Reports of bad harvesting in 
Kansas, and floods in the spring wheat country 
started the advance and heave buying bv the Patten 
crowd aided in boosting values ' along' Patten is 
credited with a July corner in which he and his 
associates arc likely t- ■ clean up as profitabh on as 
thi , did on the fami »us M 1 > tumovei Fhe advam 1 
h >wevei was -nx iousl) engineer* -1 foi the pun os* 
of allowing some profitable unloading .,i,.| began to 

y' -o1 ■111: ■ n Phursday lia- Patten crowd 11.1 < I 
bought spectacularly at the start of the boom but hail 
old O ■ : - ; I,. i fol v\ VI \ one ! hex A night I -el. ire

the session closed.
The foreign outlook for the cereal remains un

changed. Reports continue of unfavorable weather 
conditions in great Britain and Europe. The A r- 
g< nt»ne outlook ; i fai from promising so 1.0 .0, weathei 
conditions go, but shipments from that quarter con
tinue to be well maintained. The outlook at the 
moment is for continuation of the firmness that now 
characterizes the market October is selling 211 
cents a bushel higher than it. did a year ago, with 
nothing to indicate that it will maintain this lead .,11 
through the season

Prices at Winnipeg are as follows 
Wheat - 

No. 1 North
ern...........

No. 2 North
ern...........

No. 3 North
ern. . . ■

No. 4. . .
No. 5. . ,
No. 6. . .
Feed 1. .

OATS—
No. 2 White

PROF. A. R. GREIG, B. A. SC.

with everything, in fact, that had to do with the 
mechanical operations of the institution. In 1908

teresting and instructive talk on disease as indicated he was employed with jathst members of the staff
by conformation in cattle, and on the effect of tuber- aworHi.™, un------
culosis in a herd. The animals were then slaughtered 
and a post-mortem examination held. Both animals 
proved badly affected with disease (tuberculosis).

A banquet was served by the Farmer’s Institute of 
the district, after which addresses were given by A.
V. Wells, the Mayor, C. S. McKee, A. Urquhart, R. W.
Hodson and others.

At the evening meeting a valuable discussion - in- 
sued with regard to handling of the Vancouver Milk 
supply, and the Fraser Valley Milk and Cream 
Shippers’ Union. The following resolution was 
carried : “That we, the dairymen of Chilliwack 
disl ct, approve of the work which the Vancouver

Oct. 33

Wheat 
July. . . .
Oct........
Dec. . . .

Oats—
July.........
Oct..........
Dec..........

awarding the prizes in :t Good Farming CompeM 1 1
tion” carried on in Manitoba, giving his "special at- J,uy............. }51
tention to the buildings, machinery, water appli
ances, and mechanical labor-saving devices about the 
farmsteads. During the same year he conducted a 
very successful three weeks short course in steam 
and gasoline engineering at the college. This was in
tended for farmers of the province who had spent at 
least two years in practical engineering. Prof. Greig 
recently completed another course of the same kind 
at which 54 practical farm engineers were enrolled.
During his tenure with the Canada Atlantic Railway 
at Ottawa, and while in Winnipeg since 1902, he has 
had charge of the Y. M. C. A. classes in mechanical
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etc., when the Commission have them ready.’
A vote of thanks was tendered C. S. McKee 

Hodson, and Dr. A. Knight.
R. W

New Association

Milk Cummi sion is doing, and that we wish the rules, and an l itectugal drawing In 1908 Mr. Greig
assisted in conducting the “Farm Motor Competition” 
at the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, and this ear 
he has been given full charge <>f this important under
taking, the largest farm motor competition ever con
ducted in the world.

The department over which Prof. Greig will have 
charge in the College of Agriculture for Saskatchewan 
will include plan drawing, farm blacksmithing, farm 
carpentrv, care and management of farm machines 

Armstrong, V. S„ Regina, is president and implements, including the running of steam and 
S . vice-president and J. J. Murison, f,asolmc en«m,es, vMfr’ GreiSs trammg, energy, en- 

R, Areola, the registrar. Members of council in hjmself and for thu new ,
of success.

to

m

18

Veterinary
The first 

association
officers and the board of examiners for the license to 
practice. J. A 
J- C. Fyfe, V. S.

council of the Saskatchewan Veterinary 
met in Regina, July 13, and elected

addition are J. McLoughry, V. S., Moosomin, F. 
King. \ . S.. ( arlyle; J. P. Creamer, V. S., Qu’Appelle 

Hopkins, B. S. A., M. D. V., Regina. 
1 reamer and Hopkins together with the 

| institute the Board of Examiners. The 
al meeting will be held July 29 at Regina, 
■rs will be read and, it is expected, a clinic 
ire are now sixty fully qualified veterin- 
the Province; anil a considerable number 
he opportunity to qualify by examination.

to his work, bespeaks for 
JR ill' gr< 1 test measure

and A 
Messrs. 
Registrar 
first gene 
when par 
held. T1 
anans \n
awaiting

Royal Blacon First
We have been advised that our report of Clydesdale 

stallions at Edmonton Was incorrect. It appears that 
Royal Blacon shown by J. M. Bruce of Tighnduin 
Stock Farm, Lashburn, Sask., was placed first, not 
second as reported.

PRODUCE ANDM
Bran..............................................
Shorts...........................................

CHOPPED FEEDS—
Barley and oats.....................
Barley...........................................
Oats..............................................

^ DAIRY BUTTER—
Fancy fresh prints.....................
Fresh dairy prints.....................
Tubs.............................

CHEESE—
Manitoba....................................

EGGS—
Fresh gathered, per dozen.

POTATOES—
Ontarios................. .................
Manitoba, mixed........................
New potatoes, per bushel ....

LIVE STOCK, WINNIPEG 
Prices are being well maintained despite large num

bers of low quality stock being delivered. Top price 
for exports is $5.00, wearing from that down to $ I 50 
butchers, off cars, $3.00 to $4.00; bulk, $3.00; hogs’ 
$7.25; to $7.50; sheep, $6.00

CHICAGO
Beef cattle, $5.20 to $7 

to $6.25; stockers, $3.10 
$5.00 ; lambs, $5.25 to S8.O1

Export steer:
$5.00 to $5.25 ;
$4.00; lambs, $6

00

11

60

.vs and heifers, $2 
05; sheep, $3.00 

x. $7.50 to $8.20.

35

TOR(
56.10 prime 

I; shcc
butchers, 

. $3.50 to

4
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A Department for the Family

DOES GOD STILL SI

n holy books we 
lath spoken 

o holy men, ii 
ways ;

But hath the prese;
or token ?

Is God (juite sileni 
days ? ”

People and Things
the World Over

The most valuable indent Indian collection 
ol books ever brought to Europe was recently 
secured by the antiquariat of Karl W Hiei < ' mi 
i it Liepsiz, and c< insists <>1 763 manusciipt oi 
palm leaves. comprising in 1 .is7 works the whole 
Sanskrit literal un ol the Vedi< and latei | ei it id 
The manuscripts are from 350 to 250 year- id 
and are written in Grant ha, Telugu and Kan- 
dinagari Every - lass oi literature is covered, 
and many works appear here for the first time. 
The collection is especially rich in religion and 
philosophy It has been cataloged by Indian 
pandits, and is offered for 60,000 marks.

Feasted in Enemy’s Camp

ests are already yielding to extravagance and 
carelessness, our salmon are being depleted, 
minerals are being wasted, and these riches once 
lost can never be regained though we seek them 
carefully with tears. Narrow dark streets in 
towns and cities invariably mean disease and 
vice. There is no excuse for slums in Western 
Canadian cities where nature has provided space 
and sunshine. The human part is easy — to use 
the space wisely and to light it well at night. 
The light against tuberculosis is easier now than 
it ever can be again if this opportunity is lost.

Now is the tjme to stamp out with vigor what
ever seeds of political corruption have already 
sprouted Scrupulous cleanness in federal, pro
vincial and municipal affairs can never breed 
dishonesty and scandal. If our commercial and 
industrial power is watched with care in its begin
ning, we will never have children in the factories 
growing up illiterate and unhealthy, and capital 
will not be nourished at the expense of labor.

Give Me Your* Hearts
Dear friends, kind friends, give me yoqr hearts, 

pray.
What shall my life be worth, if after death 

I shall have walked and sung the lonesome way, 
And never made you tremble with my breath ? 

Lovers of love, this is the worst and last, 
That so love in the end is wholly past.

Dear friends, kind friends, give me your eyes 
space.

What shall the world be worth, if when I die 
The joy of life that once was on my face

Has never clung with yours beneath the sky? 
Lovers of life, this is the worst and last, 
That so life in the end is wholly past.

A party of workers in the Royal Templars has 
just been touring Manitoba in an automobile foi 
the purpose of stirring up interest in local option 
and other temperance issues. This method of 
campaigning proved quite successful and will 
probably be used more largely for such work.

The party had an enjoyable trip, but it is safe 
to say that one incident will be remembered long 
after the other events of the journey have been 
forgotten. It happened in the little town of 
Elgin. The hotel-keeper of a licensed place in the 
town din ed the party and invited the leading 
business men of the town, the clergymen and othei 
public men to meet them. The dinner was a 
banquet, everybody came who had an invitation 
and it was altogether a pleasant occasion.

It is no one’s affair what the hotel keeper’s 
motive was in giving this unique dinner party, 
but it looked as if he agreed with the sj leakers wh<> 
urged that hotel and bar be divorced on the 
grounds of incompatibility such that they should 
never have been wed. Perhaps he did it for 
advertising purposes, but if so, it was to push the 
claims of his house rather than his bar, for 
he served a good meal, and his invited guests 
were not those to whom his bar would have any 
attractioi

THE ANEMONE
MANITOBA S FLOWER

Bv C. T. Lewis

Harbinger of the spring time 
Earl v child of the West,

Thou sweet modest Anemone 
The children love thee best,

Fair closely clinging flowert
Springing from under the show, 

The first to ope thy petals 
When the April winds blow.

Dear friends, kind friends, give me your little 
praise.

Vv hat shall my toil be worth to ease my heart 
If never once your voices all my days

Meet mine as in a song part answers part ?
Lovers of death, this is the worst and last 
That so life into death is wholly past.

—The Independent

Wide Streets in the Wide West

Children hail thy coming 
'Neath spring’s, bright skies, 

Gather thee with gladness 
Where the prairie grass lies, 

By the murmuring brooklets 
Over low vale and hill,

Thev pluck the first Anemone 
Their eager hands to fill.

Paint and boulevards, paved roads and fine 
trees make the cities of the East a welcome sight 
to the visitor from the West who has the unfin
ished newness ami crudeness of his prairie town 
as a mental contrast. But in spite of their 
picturesque beauties, he comes home and give
fi C1 <rVt /'ll CO'l lc fn n + r- i- I-, ,. -C.   _ Pi . 1 ‘a sigh of satisfaction as the first morning after his 
return, he walks along the main street that is broac

Getting a Good Start

The tender blue of the skies 
Is reflected in its face,

Purple tints of the rainbow 
In its delicate color trace,

Its low stock is ever crowned 
With a silky drapery its own, 

Anemone, fair gem of the West, 
Spring’s latest flower blown.

“You in Canada have the chance to begin right. 
What a privilege that is !” The subject under 
discussion was child labor in factories, but in 
Linking over the sentence of the speech quoted 

above one can see how applicable it is to a hun
dred conditions in our land beside the child labor 
problem. The older countries during the last 
twenty-five years have wakened to the importance 
of things hitherto not considered of any moment. 
Now that ignorance is gone their efforts are direc- 
t ed towards reform. But owing to years of wrong 
building, they must spend precious time tearing 
down before they can build up on a right founda
tion. And some things that have been wrongly 
done can never be made right.

But we are just beginning the task of nation 
building. We have clear ground and the ability 
to make a good start. Beside, we have the ex
ample of the older lands to show us what not to do 
and how not to do it. Their neglect to work out 
essentials was ignorant ; ours will be criminal. It 
will be a black disgrace if we ever have to go back 
and do over To avoid that we will have to get 
rid of the idea that tasks in nation-building must

The nation is no better or worse than the indi
viduals composing it, so that upon each man, 
woman and child in Canada is laid some share of 
the responsibility of giving this country a good 
start.

A Book by “Hope.

be done quickly; it is much more important that
they be done well. There is no hurry. We can 
better afford to travel slowly than to fill up our 
good rich land with people and projects merely 
for the pleasure of saying that it is full.

If we begin right, there are many things to be
gin right away. Our natural resources, for in
stance, — we are fond of saying that they are 
inexhaustible. We deceive ourselves. Our for-

1 here is no need to explain to our readers who 
Hope is, or anything as regards the characterof 
her work. She is known and loved wherever 
The Farmer’s Advocate is read, and so the 
announcement that she has written a book will 
be received with unusual interest, especially by 
the many who have been helped and encouraged, 
week by week, by the messages in “The Quiet 
Hour.”

The book, now ready, is entitled “The Vision 
of His Face,” is tastefully bound in cloth, with 
gilt lettering, and will be forwarded, postpaid, 
from this office for the sum of $1.00.

In the rush of busy days we all need to be re
minded that the body is the servant of the soul, 
and that the “things which are seen” are but the 
shadows of invisible realities. This book shows 
how the Vision of an unseen Master and Friend 
can glorify commonplace lives, light up dark- 
places with glorious sunshine, and he a quicken
ing. inspiring force everywhere.

enough to accommodate more than a street car 
and two wagons at one an,d the same time. The 
wide business street has been a feature of every 
F estem town that feels any ambition to grow 
into a prosperous city. — and what Western 
town does not ? And it is sincerely to be hoped 
t-hat the new town-sites being laid out by dozens 
along the railways, are not evidences of a thrifty 
but short-sighted desire not to waste land. A 
wide, airy street is not land wasted, for it brings 
returns in safety, comfort and increased speed in 
traffic. When Winnipeg’s traffic has increased 
in volume to that of Montreal or Toronto, there 
will be no danger even then of congestion at the 
coiner of Portage and Main, sufficient to cause 
delay. A wide street is a safeguard against fire.
11 ,ls probable that if Cobalt Main Street had been 
a hundred feet wide instead of a bare forty-five, 
i hat I ewer people would be homeless there today 
as *j1e result of fire. Of course, there is some 
s udi >w of excuse for narrow streets in wooded or 

icky country. Roads have to be cleared and 
levelled and labored over diligently to make them 
possible for travelling, and the laborers have some 
excuse for stopping before great width has been 
secure But on the prairie there are no such 
oxen es that ought to find acceptation. The land 
is there, plenty of it, with few if any trees or 
stones to be cleared away, and only mistaken 
ideas (>f economy to be advanced as reasons 
against wide and commodious thoroughfares.

Altogether apart from the question whether 
i he doing his work in a superb way makes a man 
an artist or a genius, it is certain that there is 
lining else quite like the satisfaction that 

1 unes to one from the consciousness of doing the 
very best thing possible to him.

Neither wealth nor position can give the glow 
of satisfaction, the electric thrill and uplift which 
come from a superbly done job.

This is an up-to-da' 
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tr^ Hearts
give me your hearts, I

rth, it after death 
g the lonesome way, 
mble with my breath ?
5 the worst and last, 
nd is wholly past.

give me your eyes a

worth, if when I die 
is on my face 
irs beneath the sky? 
the worst and last, 

ad is wholly past.

, give me your little

rth to ease my heart 
11 my days 
iart answers part? 
s is the worst and last 
ith is wholly past. 
-The Independent

he Wide West
paved roads and fine 
■ East a welcome sight 
'St who has the unfin- 
;ss of his prairie town 
lu- in spite of their 
omes home and gives 
e first morning after his 
nain street that is broad 
nore than a street car 
1 the same time. The 
een a feature of every 
my ambition to grow 
— and what Western 
; sincerely to be hoped 
ing laid out by dozens 
evidences of a thrifty 

lot to waste land. A 
d wasted, for it brings 
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i traffic has increased 
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■n of congestion at the 
in, sufficient to cause 
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t Main Street had been 
id of a bare forty-five, 
e homeless there today 
course, there is some 
w streets in wooded or 
ive to be cleared and 
iligentlv to make them 
the laborers have some 
great width has been 

irie there are no such 
icceptation. The land 
h few if any trees or 
y, and only mistaken 
advanced as reasons 

3us thoroughfares.

the question whether 
oerb way makes a man 
s certain that there is 
the satisfaction that 
sciousness of doing the 
him.
lion can give the glow 
thrill and uplift which 
job.

DOES god still speak to men ?

"In holy books we read how God 
hath spoken

To holy men, in marry different 
ways ;

But hath the present world no sign 
or token ?

Is God cjuite silent in these latter 
days ? ”

This is an up-to-date question, is it 
not ? Plenty of people are asking 
Pilate’s question : “ What is truth?” 
Some appear to think it is a riddle 
with no solution ; they know that 
many claim to be able to go con
fidently on their way—hearing God’s 
call and following His directions— 
but they think such people are mis
taken enthusiasts. Others are will
ing to believe that the friends they 
love and admire are led by God, but 
they stumble blindly forward them
selves, in doubt and unrest. One 
thing that puzzles man; is that Un
people who declare that God is speak
ing to them, do not agree in their 
statements of what He says. They 
find the same kind of difficulty in the 
Bibld records. For instance,, it is 
hard to reconcile with our Christian 
ideas, Samuel’s order to Saul : 
“ Thus saith the LORD .... go 
and smite Amalek, and utterly de
stroy all that they have, and spare 
them not; but slay both man and 
woman, infant and suckling, ox and 
sheep, ca el and ass.” Such an or
der sounds very vindictive, and ut
terly opposed to our conception of 
Him whose name is LOVE. I am 
not going to attempt the impossible 
task of explaining this and many 
similar inconsistencies which cause es 
to feel sometimes like apologizing for 
the Bible. No, I feel convinced that 
God speaks to men to-day as dis
tinctly as He did long ago ; and the 
fact that men who hear His voice are 
inconsistent in the messages that they 
deliver is so plainly to be seen now 
hat I should feel very surprised if 

we found men in old times always in
fallible. The writer of the Epistle 
to the Hebrews, declares that God 
“ spake in time pas unto the fathers 
by the prophets,” and has in these 
last days “ spoken unto us by His 
Son.” If the message delivered to 
us reveals far more clearly the 
Father-heart of God than tha de
livered by the prophets to the 
fathers, the reason is not far to seek 
—the Son understands the Father’s 
heart, and can declare it far more 
perfectly than any other messenger. 
If a message is a dead thing, just a 
form of words learned by rote, and 
recited without expression by the 
messenger, then it may reach its 
destination without change. If you 
wish to send such a message, then 
the best way will be to speak it into 
a phonograph. But that is not 
God’s way of sending messages 
through men. The education and 
character of the messenger and his 
methods of delivering it, have their 
effect on the message—and so also 
does the character of the hearer and 
his way of receiving it. When the 
word of the Lord came unto Jonah, 

“ Arise, go to Nineveh,
1 hat great city and cry against it ; 
for their wickedness is come up be
fore Me.” he had to deliver his 
message in he best words he could 
find; just as certainly as any mes
senger who is called to deliver God’s 
messages in the nulnit, Sunday after 
Sunday, is unfaithful to his high com
mission unless he nravs and studies 

1 nd keeps his eyes open for new 
\ l'ght.s. A preacher has God’s mes

sage to deliver now, as he had ten 
/ V|,ars ago, and yet if he is satisfied 
' to deliver old sermons over and over 

■'’gain, never making use of new Iffiht 
and new discoveries, never going 
ahead, but always sticking fast to 
the same o’d forms of expressing the 
old truths, then he is not a faithful 
messenger, end is not listening for 
God’s voic° to-day.

\nd a great deal depends on the

listener. The Sermon on the Mount 
i3 perhaps tie- grandest seimon evei 
delivered, and yet it would fail t .. 
catch the attention of a child of two, 
and probably would mean very little 
to a lively schoolboy or a deter
mined atheist. God’s method in 
teaching His children is like that of 
Jacob, who said : “ I will lead on
softly, according as the children be 
able to endure.” When our Lord 
had been patiently teaching the 
Apostles for years, and was about to 
leave them without the help of His 
visible r<imp.iiiionship, lb- said l 
have yet many things to say unto 
you, but ye cannot bear them now.” 
It is always so. He has many 
things to say to each of us, revela
tions that He longs to make, but we 
are not ready for them yet. A 
mother teaches her child in simple 
language, and slowly but surely his 
power of comprehension grows, until 
he can study and enjoy books which 
would have been meaningless to him 
years before. Is there any other 
satisfactory method of imparting 
knowledge 7 To try to cram a soul 
with spiritual truth, before it has 
grown strong enough to assimilate it. 
is as fatal to good results as to feed 
a baby on meat when it can only as
similate milk. St. Paul wanted to 
speak about spiritual truths to the 
Corinthians (1 ('or., iii., 1-3), and 
explains that he did not do it because

so certain that mistakes will be im
possible. A very weak and mis 
taken religion, that is “ a man’s 
own,” will bring him nearer God 
than the most perfect definition of 
theologians, if it is only accepted by 
the mind—as one might accept a fact 
in history—but does not influence the 
conduct.

God does speak to men to-day, and 
men hear 1 lis voice, though it does 
not sound the same to all hearers. 
When a voice from, heaven—the Voice 
of the Father—confirmed the witness 
of Christ, some thought they heard 
an angel, but others onlj caught the 
lull i.f thundei When Saul <>t 
Tarsus heard the call of the ascended 
Jesus, the men who were with him 
heard a voice (Acts ix., 7), and yet 
S. Paul said truly : “ They that were 
with me saw indeed the light, and 
were afraid, but they heard not the 
voice of Him that spake to me ” 
(xxii., 9). When God speaks, the 
people who really hear are those who 
are « illing to obej

in C l. ib,i« inidge’ ‘ 1 dii Be 
liefs and Nets K now ledge,’ ’ he saj s 
that some people have lost faith in 
God because they say that “ Ba
laam’s ass never spoke,” and there
fore the Bible is valueless as a 
guide. Others brand as an atheist 
anyone who dares to suggest, that the 
story may only have been intended 
as a parable—like Jotham’s story of 
tin trees who spoke (Judges i\ . 8— 
15). But, as the writer points out, 
“ it is possible to form a true theory 
about Balaam’s ass, and yet act as 
Balaam did, namely, disregard the 
voice of Conscient1, and ignore the
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they were as babes in Christ. He 
could not explain spiritual truths to 
carnal minds, any more than -an ar
tist could describe a picture properly 
to one who had no taste for art, or 
n mu ,1. lull . mil.I s I ! isfactoi il> talk 
on his favorite subject to a man who 
did not know one tune from another.

It is always true in everything— 
though on the surface it may seem 
hardiv fair—that “ Whosoever hath, 
to him shall be given, and he shall 
have more abundance : but whosoever 
hath not, from him shall be taken 
away even that he hath.” Those 
who already know a little about 
spiritual things—if they act on their 
knowledge will grow mutual
knowledge. Those who set them
selves to do right—fulfilling God’s 
will and obeying His voice as they 
can understand it—will find the way 
made plain, little by little. Christ 
knew that it would be better for the 
ciples to lose His visible presence, 
and depend on the still voice of the 
Snirit, whose orders they might often 
mistake. How “ expedient ” it was 
foi ■1 - wi i . idge . we ee 
the shrinking, cowering men blossom
ing out into hold and brave leati-rs 
of the infant Church. If you tell a 
child all he has to learn, he wi'l not 
really learn anvtlrne. Your defini
tions may be far more correct than 
his, and vet it is far better for him 
to puzzle out things for himself, with 
onlv the heln that, is absolutely neces
sary, even though he may make end
less mistakes. And God knows it is 
better for us to fight our way to 
faith, rather than to make the wav

inspiring Spirit of God.”
God does speak to each of us—we 

all know that we are wrong when we 
disobey Conscience, even though my 
conscience may speak very differently 
I,, yours We must receive i In- Holy 
Spirit actively, not passively—work
ing out our own salvation, because 
God works in us. In spite of the 
wonders which fill the public mind— 
wonders of psychology and of the in
fluence of a stronger over a weaker 
mind—each of us will have to an
swer for ourselves before God. 
Critics are already declaring that 
more harm than good results from 
hypnotic suggestion. It seldom helps 
people if you make their way too 
easy, or do all their lessons for 
them. Growth is usually more 
healthy, if it is not too rapid. So, 
if you want to grow spiritually, if 
you want to hear God’s voice and 
see His face more distinctly, keep on 
climbing. He says to each of us : 
“ What is thy desire ? ” and is ready 
to grant it, if we are willing, to pay 
the price of steady persistence and 
unswerving determination. Ask and 
ye shall receive—but one who wavers 
in his asking must heed the warning 
of St. James : 11 Let not that man 
think that he shall receive anything 
of the Lord.”

DORA FARNCOMBE.

WHEN I AM AWAKE I AM STILL
WITH THEE

By Harriet Beecher Stowe.
Still, "still with Thee—v hep purpl-

morning hreaketh,

1035

When the bird waketh, and the 
shadows five ;

Fairer than morning, lovelier than 
the daylight,

Dawns t he sweet consciou m ■ l am 
» lit Thee '

Alone with Thee—amid the mystic 
shadows,

The solemn hush of nature newh 
born ;

Alone with Thee in breathless adora 
tion,

In the calm dew and freshness of 
the morn.

As in the dawning, o’er the waveless 
ocean,

The image of the morning star doth 
rest,

So m tins stillness, Thou beholdest 
only

Thine image in the waters of m\ 
breast.

Still, still with Thee ! as to each 
new-born morning

A fresh and solemn splendor still is 
given,

So doth this blessed consciousness 
awaking,

Breathe, each day, nearness unto 
Thee and Heaven.

When -.inks the soul, subdued In (oil 
to slumber,

Its blosing eye looks up to Thee in 
prayer,

Sweet the repose beneath Thy wings 
o’ershadowing ;

But sweeter to wake and find Thee 
there !

So shall it be at last, in that bright 
morning,

When the soul waketh, and life’s 
shadows flee ;

Oh ! in that hour fairer than da;.- 
light dawning,

Shall rise the glorious thought, 1
am with Thee.

-From The Independent of Sept tu
ber 9, 1852.

SWEETEST LIVES
The sweetest lives are those to duty 

wed,
Whose deeds, both great and small, 
Are close-knit strands of an un

broken thread,
Where love ennobles all.
The world may sound no trumpet, 

ring no bells;
The Book of Life the shining record 

tells.

Thy love shall chant its own beauti- 
tudes

After its own life working. A child’s 
kiss

Set on thy sighing lips shall make 
thee glad ;

A poor man served by thee shall 
make thee rich ;

A sick man helped by thee shall 
make thee strong ;

Thou slialt be served thyself by every 
sense

i it sei \iee which 1 hou renderest
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

SELECTED RECIPES
Scalloped omelet is a novelty.

Soak three tahlesp..... fuis ol stale
crumbs in a cupful of milk lor two 
hours. Beat six eggs, the whites 
and yolks separately, very light In 
to the yolks stir the soaked bread
crumbs, and season the mixture with 
salt and pepper. Last of all stir in 
with a few light strokes the stiffened 
whites Butter a deep pudding dish, 
pour the mixture into this, set it on 
the lower grating of a quick oven and 
bake until light and brown Sift 
brown crumbs over the top, and serve 
the omelet as soon as it is removed 
from the oven.

Stick Candy.—To 1 pound ol sugar 
add 1 cup of vinegar, 1 cup of water,
1 small tablespoonful of glycerine. 
LI.i . .i with vanilla oi 1 - mi Boil 
without stirring about 20 to 30 
minutes all but extract When readv 
to pour into greased tins, ;ufd half 
a teaspoonful of soda. When you 
have poured into tins to cool, pour 
two teaspoonfuls of extract over the 
top. When cool, pull until white, 
pull into sticks the size you wish, 
and cut with shears into sticks or 
drops.
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INGLE NOOK

INGLE NOOK NEWS NOTES
One member of our botany class 

called at the office to share his dis
coveries of the three-flowed avens 
after flowering, the yellow puccoon 
and the hare bell, all of which out 
friend, 11 M. K., has described so 
faithfully 1 wish you could all do 
the same, but vou can report by mail 
what you are finding out about the 
flowers this year.

FROM IRISH MOLLY
Deal Dame Durden,— Your little 

eornei lias been so interesting that 1 
can’t keep silent any longer. I have 
seen main queries in it which 1 
might have answered, but seemed al 
wavs to be too slow and someone 
else would reply before 1 could get 
my mind made up to w rite I am a 
verv pool writer, and it is labor forind it is
me to sit down to write a letter 
When I see busy mothers who have 
children to look after and who, yet, 
get time to send many recipes and 
useful hints to the Ingle Nook, I fed 
ashamed, as 1 have no children—just

who takes the 
the trouble the 

them at their 
many men who 

asked to hold the 
; cradle while the 
to gei a little of 

had to neg- 
cross and 

• husband can turn 
she had worked so 
even ask her if she

mv husband and one hired man to 
look aftci

1 am very fond of little children, 
and take great interest in i ailing the 
Western Wigwam. I am always 
anxious to get the “ Advocate and 
the first of it 1 read is the Ingle 
Nook, Quiet Horn and Western Wig
wam. Once I get them read 1 am
contented to let someone else have it
for a while.

I am not a suffragist, but I do 
think im'ii have things too much then 
own way out here in Western Can
ada. A woman should have some 
rights in wli.it she lias helped to earn 
fur t hem both Who is il has I he 
care of the children in the home 7 
'the mother, of course. For there 
are not many farmers who keep a 
nurse for the tender little baby; it is 
always the motile i 
greatest part of 
babies hung with 
birth. There are 
grumble if they are 
baby or stir the 
mother is trying 
the work done which she 
lect because baby was 
fretful. Then the 
round and sell all 
hard for., and not 
is satisfied. It is strange there is 
such a law now as no sensible man 
calls it fair. My husband says that 
when a woman is good enough to 
marry a man and help to make a 
home for him, what is his should be 
hers. Of course, there are weak- 
minded women, but there are weak- 
minded men as well. You might as 
well abuse one part of the body for 
the protection of the other.

Do any of the readers ever have 
trouble with lice on their little 
calves. Here is* a sure and easy way 
of getting rid of the pests : Take a 
little dry sulphur and dust it along 
the backs, necks and heads of the 
calves and it will drive them all 
away, but if the calf is very thin
haired it will be neve: sary to put on 
the sulphur a second time, about two 
weeks later so as to get all the nits 
that are hatched out. It is not ne
cessary to rub the sulphur all over 
the animal as it will work down by 
itself. 11 is good to put a little sul
phur on the setting hens, and dust a 
little in their nests, as it will pre
vent vermin getting on the little 
chicks. I seldom lose a chick after 
they are out of the shell. I feed 
them bread and milk for the first few 
days, and then mix a little oatmeal 
or rolled oats in the bread and milk. 
For the first month thev need an oc
casional meal of soft food. I feed 
the hen on wheat or screenings from 
the grain that is fanned for seeding.

1 see in the Ingle Nook that there 
is a woman asking for a girl to help 
or a boy. She seemed to have her 
wish satisfied through the paper, so 
I would like to know if anv of the 

,readers e mid tell where I could g‘-t 
nice little girl to adopt. I have

no children, and we arc both fond of 
them. I do not want her for her 
work, but foi fact company, for I al- 
w a vs hire help in busy seasons. I 
would like a nice little girl of decent 
parents that 1 could adopt and bring 
up as my very own We live just a 
mile from school, and 1 often say 
that it doesn’t seem fair for us to 
be so near a school when we have no 
children to go to it, when there are 
so many children so far from school 
that they cannot go. If you, Dame 
Durden, or any of the readers know 
of a little girl who would be suitable 
lot me to claim as my own, please 
let me know, and I will guarantee 
that she will have the attention a 
mother gives to her own child and a 
good home.

IRISH MOLLY.
ON CHILD-TRAINING

Dear Dame Durden,—After reading 
the article in a recent issue of “The 
Kaimei s Vdvocate,” " i he Boy m 
Training,” I thought I would accept 
your invitation to write. 1 am laid 
aside from active work, with acute 
muscular rheumatism,, and it will 
help me to forget my discomfort 
while I write.

I have only had five children. Three 
lived to manhood and womanhood, 
but when my eldest boy, a strong, 
active fellow, was fourteen months 
old, a most trying time for a young 
mothei. foi you ca nnot imagine w ha t 
mischief they «ill be into, my bus 
band’s sister came to pay us a visit 
before going to Muskoka—where her 
husband had taken up land, and had 
gone to build a house for them. 
There was delay upon delay in start
ing them. One of the children—she 
had four—fell into the creek and was 
nearly drowned. Another had a 
gathering in the ear. Then the 
second boy had inflammation of the 
lungs, and, lastly, the mother took 
ill with bronchitis, and died, leaving 
four children, the youngest a puny, 
sickly babe. 1 never hesitated about 
keeping the children, and it was not 
the clothing and feeding them, but I 
was so ignorant and inexperienced to 
have the care and t raining oi those 
children. It is all over. They are 
all doing well in homes of their own, 
and the poor, sickly, motherless babe, 
grew to be a- strong man, and has 
three boys of his own; but our 
bright, strong, happy boy died, when 
seventeen months old, with cutting 
teeth.

I had only one boy of our own to 
bring up, but many other boys, have 
come under our care, some bright, 
cheerful, obliging fellows, a pleasure 
to have them; many are now in good 
positions. Others were disobliging, 
careless, disagreeable fellows, and a 
great trial of patience. One boy we 
had in our early married life was a 
particularly trying boy. He was 
very dirty, both .with his clothes and 
person, and would get out of wash
ing every time that he could, and 
then he would only half wash. One 
day when 1 sent him back to wash 
again, he said, “ What’s the use of 
bein’ so particular; wait till summer 
comes and I’ll wash in the creek. I 
love to wash in the creek.” This 
was midwinter, and I could not wait 
till the creek thawed. He would get 
into trouble, and, not liking to be 
scolded, would go off and come back 
again. At last he went away, and 
we heard nothing from him for thirty 
years. Early Ibis spring the bell 
rang, and when I opened the door, 
there stood a tall, well-dressed, grev- 
haired man. He did not speak, but 
looked at me intently for a time. At 
last, he said, “ You don’t know me,” 
and then he told his name. It was 
our had bov hack again. He had 
drifted to Montana, had been married 
twenty years, was well off. His 
wife’s home was near Montreal; thev 
had come on a visit to her friends, 
and h<‘ had come to s»‘e us. Ih>\\ 
pleased he was to walk abolit the 
nlace, and how pleased and surprise'! 
he was to see the trees he had helped

to plant, grown so big. Many must do it.” 1 took her hands and 
things that we had forgotten, he re slapped them. She never did it
membered, ami with tears in his eyes again. . _
he thanked us for ou, kindness to I alwavs tried to act justly will, 
him when he was a wilful, trouble- them, and never deceived them When 
some bov they were old enough, each had their

Another of our “bad ’’ boys whom little work to do before they went to 
we had not heard from for fourteen school I he voungest gil l fed «ml 
wars, wrote from Westminster, 11. cleaned the birds, the eldest hik’d ,md 
V _ thanking us for our kindness to trimmed tlie lamps 
him when he was a " stupid, trouble- the buy did was to get the kindle 
some boy.” These are just two wood, and as they grew older they 
eases Never regret being kind and had othei things to do. 
patient. “ Cast thy bread on the I allowed them ten cents a week for 
water, for thou shalt find it after pocket-money Of this, each had to 
manv davs.” give a cent for church, and one for
,N”U- l",'1"' Susdit "! '“I anything they

aid wtedoJ to let 3? and’ homg ....V;'1. asaVm ?
ly with them, and taught them to f(7 birthdai s and t hnstmas pres-
regard each other’s rights and things, ents Z mt?
nevei to take oi hoi row an; thing J1U< h F1 ’ ■1 1 u l’
wit!..... asking and returning it 7' and "'Y'"1 Prese^ * a® now
again When they wen quite young ' ‘V """7 ' ,°T ,U ""
an old minister was billeted with us, uldpr> fbe>" had twenty-five cents a
and, in talking with me, he said : “In ^eek- and ,wl]7 the. K‘.rls left sc£°ol, 
mercy to youi children, make them ^ey each had two dollai a week to 
obedient ” l nevei forgot it and 1 1,1,1 1 "1 " ''1. ai" 1 " 1 "'! 1 pl
shortly aftei I read in the Montreal them dFess m '"h:a , Ul ’ • 
Witness an arti. le, ' Rub with an> 8lrls “ ouF neighborhood Phet 
Diligence.” It said, so much dis- bavc •8>‘.)od underclothes, but they 
comfort in homes, and wrongs to the make a* 1 ,pl' “wn clothes but their
children; were caused by the parents P°ats a?d a 8.... 1 I,lam ulM 1 1 ’
giving orders and nevei seeing that ' '' 1 ’ ' ' '' ’• ' •' 
they were carried out. This caused 7*' youngest daughter was onh 
endless scoldings and naggings. If thirteen when she made her first 
vou give an order to vour child, that d£ess. I had been away, and brought 
it can do and ought to do, see that thpm some pretty percale for a dress, 
it obeys, ami promptly. This great- aad saH th7 must make them. I 
lv influenced me in dealing witi the showed her how to cut them out I 
children. heard her telling not long ago how

■v „„ ,. T, , she cried making that dress, she
• • ■ 1 77 yo.U 77 made so many mistakes, put the

o ,, voPml7S0bixCn chl " sleeves in wrong, and had to take 
p L ’ Xheni 0ther m*ianS them out; but she was praised for it 

• ' ar?ü 'nr!■ was S11t.*™8 when it was done. I always remçm-
ri imrhtpr hori ‘ temoon, mv little f,er them on their birthdays and at 
™ t rT +and mad^ Christmas with something extra, and

i t| , V V i t0,g0 5?d after housecleaning I get them some-
rifd dfE“ranrLh7dbrKUSh -Sh! thing, one year a waterproof each,
tlirew thom' ,i’ f 7 uun7s UP and another vein a tweed to make shirt- tlirew them out of the window, and

dren ’ ” 
fail.

told her to take the pan and brush 
and hang them up again. It was

waist suits, etc., and now my baby 
girl is away, and getting $-100 a year 
and hoard, so she sends us presentswhat she could do. and had done 7° UUU'1T7 .'"’,7'" 7'T 7" many times. She sat at my feet; 10nle- 1 kr!cd .t0 teacb them, as far 

never offered to move. I waited 
some time and repeated the order, 
still she did not move. At last I 
laid down my work and stood her on 
her feet. Yet she would not go. I

as I was able, how to spend money. 
I think children, when old enough, 
ought to have their own money to 
get or give anything they want to, 
without asking for every cent, and

reasoned with her, asked why she did “A”? ,wtot u“î.,w“* ** Ior,' . >> 
<° -I" It. « s-.« «.oukht she SSttrS. M

ought not to hang them up ; still she 
would not speak or move. Then I 
said, “ If you don’t go and hang them 
up I shall whip you.” Still she did

and to have i,o explain it all, is like 
pulling a rose to pieces to find were 
the scent is.

Question 2. It is very wrong and
not move to do it. Then I took her 7uid 7 7frjgl\ten „a child with “ thei __i- __ i , ,, . . dark, dnntnr ” nr “ F.panhpr ” •doctor ” or teacher!astdsheapivkedatPhein up ' and’rat ami they ought to be taught that they are 

dashed them down beside the cup- n ,lnPn +n mPfriends. Our doctor once said to me, 
“ What a wicked thing to frighten a 

jusj poor child with the doctor 1 ” When
the bell rang, and I had to go to the h< 7as sent fot their temperature

ini. tor T W0Ud S°

board door. “ Hang them up, 
said. She would not. I

door. It 'was our minister" "‘‘Ï would S° up, and their hearts beat, 
showed him in, and asked to be ex- S() ,that lf was hard to find out the 
cused for a few minutes and went r,eal-coition. There is something 
back to mv rebel. “ Hang them dppldedl>r wrong with the parents 
up,” I said," and she took another when thp>’ have to resort to such 
hard whipping before she did so m<'thods to enforce obedience. A few 
“ You’re a naughty girl ” I said “go <iays ag0’ mv husband was dining at 
into the corner,” and then I went to the hotel, and a well.dressed man and 
the caller. He was greatly concern- woman’ with a boy about three years 
ed about the trouble. In a few mo- old) were ,llnin8. too. He did not 
nient.s she turned around and- stretch- hear what the man said to the boy, 
ed out her arms and cried “Mamma but the b°y. in a clear, ringing voice,

.w r» - 111 . J / ’ - ’ I l Kid f t 1 X7 All r. 1-1 I ft" Un i ^mamma and ran to ine. I t0yk said to his father, “You shut up! 
her on mv lap, kissed and cuddled her Tlu‘y seemed to think it cute and 
up, and she soon went asleep This smart> but 1 think there is trouble 
was the first time she ever acted so, abpad for botb parents and child, 
and 1 think if I had not conquered I have heard Dr. Gilmore, Warden 
her then, there would have been more °f the Central Prison, say that the 
trouble Only once again I whipped young men that drift into jail are 
her. She took to ringing the front those who have had no parental con- 
door hell, but it got 1o he a stale trol, and have never been taught self- 
and troublesome joke. I explained control, respect, or obedience. It is 
that it was not nice or kind to take a grand thing for a child to love and 
me from my work. Sometimes my trust its parents, but this cannot be 
hands were in the flour, busv baking, unless the parents act in a way to 
and I had to wash to go to the door, inspire loveVand respect. Don’t make 
only to see her stand laughing there, playthings, hut playmates, of your 
So 1 told her if she did it again I children. Don’t treat them as in- 
should whip her. Some time passed, feriors, hut as junior members of the 
fine day two ladies i Dlrd. Thev firm. A horse that has ben well- 
hid a little girl who staved out on trained and is reliable, is very valu- 
thr lawn with mv little girl. We able. A child is worth more than 
had lust been seated and had begun a horse. One* ’of our ministers dc- 
to chat when the hell rang When I fined “love” as “ he'pfu!ress." 
went to the door 1 heard litth- feet Give the little ones a loving, happy 
running away, and went around the childhood; hut in mercy to them, 
corner of the veranda, where the girls make them respectful and obedient, 
were laughing. “ I told you T should
whip you if you did this again, and T HELPONABIT.
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FRIENDS AND FOES OF FOREST 
AND FIELD

\ recent issue of the “ Fanner's 
Xdvocate ’’ contained some pertinent 
remarks on the subject of the des
truction of our trees by insect pests, 

and the great service rendered by 
many birds in destroying the insects 
and their eggs, grubs, etc. One sen- 
tence, howevei, seems to call loi 
some qualification, namely, “ It is a 
hopeful sign that the youthful pas- 
• ion foi killing every bird that cross
es the line of vision seems to be dy
ing out, etc., etc.” So far as the 
city of Winnipeg is concerned at 
least, this is certainly not the case. 
For the last seven years the writer 
has been continually shocked by the 
ruthless destruction of animal life of 
all kinds by young “ sportsmen,” and 
there does not appear to be any 
diminution of this cruel and utterly 
useless slaughter. It is much to be 
feared the habit is too common all 
over the country. Many young men, 
boys, and even mere children, are 
. ..iis!.:ni l\ in the habit oi frequentidg 
the wooded banks of the Red River 
du! other streams, aimed with fowl 

ing pieces and small rifles, not for 
the purpose of securing specimens for 
preservation, or for any other useful 
aim, but merely for the “ fun ” of 
the thing. Anyone interested can, 
by the expenditure of a little time 
and careful observation, verify the 
truth of this assertion.

It is, undoubtedly, a wise thing to 
'each boys to handle fire-arms, and a 
pleasant sight to see them doing so, 
in a sensible and humane fashion. 
But it is obvious that some other 
teaching must go along with instruc
tions as to the use of the weapons. 
Arming a boy with an instrument 
capable of destroying life,, even on a 
small scafe, is only putting a prem
ium on cruelty, unless he is fully in
structed as to the purposes for which 
he may, legally and humanely, em
ploy it. Any boy intrusted with a 
gun will naturally, and thoughtlessly, 
shoot at anything, but it is essen
tial that a little common-sense in
struction should accompany the per
mission to handle such dangerous 
tools.

The “ cadet corps ” in connection 
with schools, 11 boys’ brigades,”
“ boy scouts,” and all the modern 
schemes for encouraging our boys to 
take a live interest in the defence of 
the empire, are wise and good in 
other directions than in mere “mili
tarism," and should be priceless in 
giving the rising generation, in addi
tion to the undoubted benefits of dis
cipline, a power of self-control and 
unconscious dignity unknown to the 
training of our young days. Develop
ment of character there will be, of 
the best kind too.

And, just here, at the psycholo
gical moment in the lives of our 
young citizens, is the opportunity to

er to watch the wooded banks of the 
river, year after year, and the great 
variety of beautiful bird-life, which, 
until recently, has haunted them. In 
any ordinary season the foliage lias 
been so profuse and dense that 
scarce)} a branch has been visible in 
June, but this year the “ leafy 
month ” is a misnomer, and “ our ” 
wood, loi weeks, has presented a 
very bleak appearance, the stems and 
branches of many of the trees being 
nearly as bare as in winter. Even 
now, when a second growth is begin 
in ne, to show, the aspect of this de 
lightful outlook from our windows is 
extremely depressing Where once a 
solid mass of lovely variegated green
ery met our view, we se- thousands 
of bare branches, and the opposite 
side of the river and the sky is vis
ible, when our eyes were wont to 
meet an impenetrable screen. And 
the birds are getting scarcer even- 
year. Formerly, a walk in “ our ” 
wood was doubly enjoyable by rea
son of the presence of active and at 
tractive birds, all busy searching out 
the destroyers and keeping them 
within reasonable bounds. Now ? 
Alas ! Much could be said, in the 
same connection, of the needless de 
struction of mam useful quadrupeds 
which are ruthlessly hunted down in 
the same indiscriminate fashion.• Any 
law on the subject would seem to be 
a dead-letter. Were the gun not so 
much in evidence, we might hear less 
about the rat invasion.

L. 'S. LITTLE.

DELIGHTED WITH THE TEA SET
“ Farmer’s Advocate,” Winnipeg, 

Man. :
Dear Sir,—I received my china tea- , 

set over a week ago in good condi
tion. I thank you very much; it is 
lust a beautiful set; much nicer than 
I expected.

BERTHA STUART.

CAN NED’1 RASPBERRIES
Dear Dame Durden,—I have been a 

silent reader of the “ Advocate ” for 
four years now, and have made use 
of a lot of useful recipes from the 
Ingle Nook. Now I am -writing to 
ask for a little help. I want to can 
raspberries this year instead of mak
ing jam, but have no idea how to go 
about it and should be glad if you 
could give me full instructions how 
to do them. I think we shall have 
a lot Ibis year as our canes are load
ed with blossoms. We have 
rows in the garden, 30 feet

<< Farmer’s Advocate” Fashions

Dkhicin By Mat Man von

Girl’s Dress
Design By May Mas: on 

Blouse with Short Sieeves- 
< ircular Skirt.

1 caters, but
MrliU J.irge,

fteen
lone.
with
fine-

‘ Emerald 
issue, and 
would he 

should he

Eyes 
find she 
pleased 

glad if

instil into their youthful minds the 
imperishable truth that manliness 
and cruelty cannot exist in the same 
person. It should add very little to 
the work of the teachers to explain 
to their pupils the inestimable ser
vices which nearly all birds render to 
the farmers’ crops, as well as to the 
trees of the forest; or to the labors 
of (heir drill instructors to enforce 
the fact that they mav learn to de
fend their country and their homes 
without indulging in the wanton de
struction of harmless birds and 
beasts. Gather all our young people, 
boys and girls, into one great so
ciety if Friends of the Forest and 
ihe Field, md we shall undoubtedly 
do a mighty service to the State in 
preserving the greatest of our vast 
national resources, now disappearing 
at an alarming rate We havi only 
10 hear what our naturalists tell us 
Ui realize, imperfectly, it mav b°, the 
immense debt we owe to our native 
Trds; the experiences of forestry ex- 

and rangers will onen our eyes 
c enormous destruction whirl 

c development of insect life en- 
upon our forests and fields. A 

very small nrooortion of the 
do any actual harm to the 

r, and even that is amply coun- 
aneed by their protective

They are the wil 
cultivation they 
flavored fruit.

I was reading 
letter in .Tune 9th 
makes muffins and 
to heln others. I 
she would send me her recipe for 
muffins as I have wanted to try 
them a long time. She also asks 
for a Iigh> cake recine so I will en
close one I use, as she might like to 
try it.

Malta Cake.—Take two eggs, one- 
quarter lb. flour, one-ouarter butter, 
one-quarter lb. sugar, the grated rind 
of an orange, and one tablesp'onful 
of milk. Put sugar in a basin, 
partly melt butter and stir 
then beat in the eggs, stir 
milk, orange rind, and flour.
Mixture in a well-greased tin.

it in, 
in the 

Put 
spread

evenly
oven.

and bake half an hour in good

Yours truly, 
COUNTER KICKER.

perts 
to H 
the f 
tails 
verv, 
birds 
farnu 
ter ha

■en the delight of the

(The finest canned raspberries I 
have ever eaten were done hv this 
method : Have perfectly clean bot
tles and tops and new rubber rines. 
Fill the jars up to the too with the 
drv fruit, hut do not -ress it down. 
Set them then in a moderately warm 
nven for a few minutes while vmi meh" 
a boiled svrup of sugar and water, 
lowing half a nound of sugar to 
pound of fruit. Pour the s 
e hen made over the fruit in the 
filling right to the top. and s 
the covers on tightly. Set the 
a tub or other large vessel and c 
with boiling water. Put a c 
over the tub, and let stand i

Design By May Man ton 
6888 1. '-I: c Plaited 1 hess.

UFjias Itt Mit Mihto*.

6310 Blouse will; Dutch Collar. 
6198 Circular Skirt. 

Embroidery Pattern 412.

The above patterns will sent to only the liii
&Î- any subscriber at the very low price Allow from

each
ful

ten cents per pattern. Be ca re in which to 1
vrup
cans

lo give Correct Number and size numbers anneof Patterns Wanted. When the Pat- skirt ienclose
cr^w ten l is Bust Measure, you need only her If only
m in mairk 32, 34, 36, or whatever it may ten cents wit
:over he. When Waist Measure, 22 24 Addr
OVPr 26, or whatever it may be. When
until Misses’ or Child’s pattern, \vrite

epri
day

>rde
age.
eeks

inu when
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morning. See that the tops are per
fectly tight before putting away. I 
think if you follow directions closely 
you will find them the nicest berries 
you ever ate.—1). D. )

GLAD TO HAVE SUCH A PAPER
Dear Dame Durden,—As this is the 

month of roses, 1 would like very 
much to make a rose jar or cushion 
from the rose petals, but at present 
do not know how to preserve the 
petals. We tried sprinkling a little 
salt, but that does not seem to 
work right. So, if you or any of 
the members know how 1 should hi
ver v glad to know how to preserve 
them. I love roses so, and out
place is pink and green with them, so 
pretty. 1 have been on the sick list 
or would have inquired before as 1 
am afraid I am a little late

1 have enjoyed reading “ Quiet 
Hour ” and " Ingle Nook" very 
much, and generally find something 1 
did not know each week. 1 am very 
glad we have such a paper 1 ex
pect to try Roanoke’s plan of getting 
the lime off the teakettle; mine is 
just new and coated quite badly.

1 am afraid 1 am taking up too 
much space, hut will enclose two 
good recipes, which I use quite often 
with great success. 1 will close with 
best wishes to the Nook.

MILLICKNT

low, pack in a clean jar, cover light
ly and set away to “ ripen.” It 
will be ready for rose jars in a fort
night, and if kept covered will be 
good and fragrant for twenty years.

Formula Violet powder, half an 
ounce; orris root, one ounce , rose 
powder, half an ounce ; heliotrope 
powder, half an ounce , mace, half 
a teaspoon , cinnamon, one-quarter 
teaspoon; cloves, one-half teaspoon ; 
oil of roses, four drops , oil chiris, 
ten drops , oil melissne, twenty- 
drops , oil eucalyptus, twenty drops, 
bergamot, ten drops, and alcohol, 
two drams.

(Hope von are quite oil the sick list 
In now and able to enjoy the sum
mer and the roses.—D. D.)

Rose .far (pot pourri ).—Gather i ose 
petals when the roses are m their 
richest bloom, hut not when the dew 
is on them, and pack in a jar m 
layers two inches deep, sprinkling 
about t wo tablespoons of fine, dry- 
salt upon each layer. Continue this 
until the jar is lull, adding fresh 
petals and salt daily. Keep in a 
dark, cool place. A week after the 
last relay is gathered turn out the 
salted petals upon a broad platter, 
mix and toss together until the mass 
is loosened. Then incorporate thor
oughly with the formula given he

Rhubarb Marmalade. To two 
quarts of rhubarb cut up in quartei 
inch pieces, add one lemon cut up 
fine, and just enough water to keep 
from burning. When thoroughly 
cooked add ten cents’ worth of 
blanched almonds and three cups of 
sugar. Let cook gently for an houi 
Put into jars, and let cool before 
sealing. This is decidedly good —D.

The Western 
Widwam

WANTS A BUTTON
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my

second letter to your club. 1 saw 
my first letter in print which I was 
very pleased to see. We have got a 
little colt, and about thirty-six 
chickens, and we have got six more 
hens sitting. We have an ice-house, 
and we have it generally full of ice 
for the summer. We make ice cream 
in the summer. We have got a 
flower garden and a vegetable garden. 
My mother has got a cat and its 
name is “ Joie.” It is a mouse- 
colored cat, and my brother has got 
a white cat named “ Midget.” We 
called it Midget because it is o 
small. We have -got a (lag-pole at 
our school, and I sometimes put the 
flag up in the morning and take it 
down at night.

GERTRUDE MEADOWS ( il).
Man. (a).

lot of flowers. I can not think of 
any more to tell, so I will end up in 
telling you about a picnic.

Well, once I went to a picnic, and 
we went to have a good time when 
we got there. We were very hungry, 
so we went up to the table. There 
were three lemon pies which were 
mushed, and there was a nice one, so 
we ate the nice one, and a lady said, 
“ \ ou might cat the mushed ones and 
let us have the good ones.”

Then my friend went and got a 
piece of cake and she called, “ Get 
out of that,” so we stayed away the 
rest of the day.

(To be continued next time.)
Sask. (a). ROSES.

NO NAME GIVEN
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—As I am a 

member of two more clubs, I would 
like to join your club. I am thir
teen the eleventh of this June, and, 
of course, I like June best. My 
birth stone is pearls. I have sold 
three dollars and sixty cents worth 
of post-cards, and got twelve dishes. 
Then I sold pills and am going to get 
a watch. I have a white kitten and 
a lot of chickens. The grass is 
green as green now, and there are a

AN INTERESTING STORY 
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—When I was 

looking through the 11 Farmer’s Ad
vocate ” and reading the interesting 
letters of “ The Western Wigwam,” 
I saw my first letter in print, but 
sorry to see that,I forgot to enclose 
a self-addressed and stamped envelope 
for my button, so I have decided to 
write a short letter again. I have 
an interesting stor to tell the read
ers of this club about gophers or 
prairie-dog, which is the proper 
name. While I was out shooting one 
day this spring I saw a great many 
gophers on a knoll not far from me, 
and I thought I would have a shot, 
so kneeling behind a clump of earth

1 took aim and fired at one, and 1 
rose and saw that 1 had killed it, fin
it was lying on the ground m front 
uf its hole. Then when I was going 
over to pick it up I saw ■ another 
gopher running straight toward tin- 
one I had shot, so 1 stopped to see 
what it was going to do. When it 
gut to the dead gopher it seized it and 
ulagged the dead body into the Inde. 
Did anv of the readers of this club 
ever see an owl, snake and a prairie 
nog living together 7 1 have been
told that this is the way they live 
down along the Mississippi Valley 
and in the State of Missouri. Well, I 
think 1 had better close, hoping I

There is one acre of land as school 
grounds. The south-east corner is 
very hilly, and the opposite cornet 
is very low, making a very rough 
yard. The school is situated at the 
north side of the grounds, while tin 
horse stable is at the south-west 
corner. There is a strip of plowed 
ground all around the grounds in 
which small, maple trees are planted, 
and at the south side of the grounds 
are two small groves of poplar trees 
One grove is just inside the school 
fence, and the other grove is just oui 
side the fence There arc flowei
gardens a round t he school-house in 
which we planted seeds and expect ,i

Jellv Roll -Four eggs, one cup of 
sugar, one cujv of sifted hour, one 
half teaspoon soda, one teaspoon 
cream of tartar, a pinch of salt 
This makes a nice big cake. Spread 
thin on dripping pan. \s soon as 
baked, turn from the pan and spread 
quickly with jelly, and roll inimedi 
ati-lv Have the towel or cloth 
spread smooth and the jelly hi at ten 
It will not break m rolling.

Sponge Cake.—Sugar, one cup , one 
egg, sweet milk, out- cup; butter size 
of an egg, soda, half teaspoon, cream 
of tartar, one teaspoon; flour, two 
cups; season to taste. It is nice 
baked in layers and iced or baked in 
long pan and iced with chocolate and 
shelled walnuts and cut in squares.

MILLIE ENT.

HY Till H X! I DOZEN

have not taken up too much space. I 
remain a wisher of success to “ The 
Western Wigwam.” I enclose a 
stamp for a button.

EVARETT STAPLE (11).
Sask. (-a).

WANTS A BUTTON
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my 

in si let lil ! * » 1 In- \\ r ’el l! \\ igw 
Wr have a boat and xve go out for a 
i nie in i! omet inu--, wiirn we gii 
out for a swim, we dive off thê boat. 
We got the boat last year. I have 
a dog named Toby, and he pulls me 
in the sleigh. He is a good duck 
dog. He is my pet.

CLAUDE MEADOWS (13).
Man. (a).

HOT WEATHER
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my 

first letter to your club, and I hope 
it will escape the waste-paper basket. 
My father has taken the “ Farmer’s 
Advocate ” for a long time. I like 
to read the Western Wigwam, and I 
like the letters fine, so I thought I 
would write one too. There has been 
a quite a lot of rain here this year, 
but it is drying up now and is aw
fully hot to-day. I have five sisters 
and one brother. I am sending a 
Canadian two-cent stamp for a but
ton. ALBERTA.

Alta. (a).

pretty garden, if nothing happens it.
The school-house is small and 

painted a dark red, with a large 
room to the south, which is going to 
be enlarged this summer. The in
side of the school is painted grey.
There are tn........... of double desks
up each side. The stove is between 
the two rows of desks near the south 
door, while the teacher’s desk is at 
the opposite end of the room. There 
is not a basement under the school, 
because the people are talking of 
moving farther north. There is a 
fine new (lag-pole at the front of the 
school. Each week the teacher has 
some scholar put the flag up sharp 
al i i nr o’clock in llie ;. :i h m lie; anil 
take it down at four o’clock in tin- 
afternoon. There is a prize offered 
for the best improved school-house 
and yard for the season of 1909, but 
I think some new school shall get 
the prize.

This is all about our school 
grounds, so I will close, hoping this 
letter will escape the waste-paper 
ba kef l \\ ould like to get a w est 
ern Wfgxvam badge for remembrance 
of your club till I write again.

From the new Manitoba member—
CHARLii ' ' mckenzie

YOUR BUTTON CAME BACK
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I have never 

written to your club, and I am not 
much of a letter-writer, but as you 
are giving buttons away I thought I 
would write and try to get one as I 
am collecting buttons.

I am attending the Industrial 
School at Brandon, having come here 
from Winnipeg last fall.

On the 24th, there was a ten-mile 
race in Brandon, and one of the boys 
from our school won and got the cup. 
We also had all sorts of sports in 
the afternoon. There is a small lake 
close to the school where we go to 
swim almost every day.

I am thirteen years old and in the 
sixth grade a school. I will close, 
xvishing the club every success, and 
hoping that you will please send the 
button soon.

AUBREY STANLEY STREET.
Man. (a).

FOND OF RIDING 
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This s the 

third letter I have written. I en
joy reading the letters very much. 
Well it is spring now. The wheat is 
up, and the fields are green. I 
think the fields look nice when they 

i'll. We have all "in xege 
tables in, and they are nearly all 
up. I have been sick, but am better 
now. [ enjoy riding horseback, and 
riding the bicycle. I learnt hoxv to

-U!":! : I Will ll' till]
teen on the twenty-sixth of June. I 
guess I will close Hoping to n 
ceive a button soon.

A WESTERN TUFF.
Man. (a).

NO NAME GIVEN
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my

A GOOD DESCRIPTION 
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my 

first letter to your club. I think 
that Western Wigwam is a fine name 
for our club 1 live in the country, 
about five miles east of De'oraine i 
go to school nearly every day. The 
school is called ITazeldean, and got 
named by some early settlers who 
lived about here.

firs- letter to your interesting club. 
1 hope to receive a badge fro the 
Wi tern Wigwam. I think we have 
a very pretty design at the top of 
our column. We have in s<! ’ 
five acres of oats and ten acres of 
barley. 1 don’t li • hocking grain 
that’ is \ pry heavy. Last year our 

Id ■ : net) mi be bel ; 1 o
the acre. I think I will have to 
close now as I have to ^go and hunt 
the cows. This morning I had to 
cross the creek foi the cows Fhe 
little colt got xvet all ovei \' hing 
the Western Wigwam every success, I 
will sign myself— COW-BOY.

Alta. (a).

1
If
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THE
By WILLIAM K1

CHAPTER \H

than 
Lady 
Ang 

to e

“ I did more 
port of it, my 
letter itself ! ” 
eagerly, as if 
" I happened, in my 
the door, the lady, 
one was coming, Vo 
left the room. Ii 
dropped the letter i 
picked it up, i thoug 

1 was determined 
Tremblay to-day. i 
like tu read the let d 

\ngelique fairly spi 
“ You have got the 1 
Lei me see ii inst&n 
siderate of von to b 
give you this ring fo 
She pulled a ring oil 
seizing Function's 1 
hers. Fanchon was 
admired the ring, a 
round and round her 

I am infinitely ,d 
for your gift. It is 
such letters,” said si 

I he letter outxv 
rings,” replied Angeli 

violently andit ope
: rad

The 
stone :

first word

“ Dear Caroline ; 
in the bold hand 
which Angélique 

You have sufferer 
sake, but I am nei 
ungrateful. I ha 
Your father has ; 
in search of you ! 
you to be here, 
where you are at p 
utmost secrecy, or 
storm which may iq 
to be happy, and le 
eves that were eve 
with needless regn 
brighter days will 
Meanwhile, pray '! p 
it will do you g 
make me more wo 
which I know is wh<

Angélique devouret 
the letter. She In 
used it than she 
paroxysm of fury 
pieces like snowflake

i s tamping on thi 
foot as if she would 
annihilation.

Fanchon was not 
exhibitions of feminir 
was fairly frightenei 
rage that shook Ana 
to foot.

” Fanchon ! did yc 
demanded she 

ly upon the tremblii 
gnl saw her mistres; 
with passion, and hei 
if she would strike h 
ed yes.

Shrinking with fear, 
faintly, “ No, my i 
read.”

And you have a 
person to read it ? ”

“ N°. my Lady ; I 
shoxv the letter to an 
1 ought not to have t

Was no inqui i \ m 
Angélique laid her 
girl s shoulder, who 
head to foot.
“Yes, my Lady 

turned the Chateau up 
mg for it ; but I dar
I had it ! ”

1 think you spea 
replied Ans 

somewhat over her pa 
?.so.m still heaved, 

j ter a storm. “ And 
’—her hand ] 

on the girl’s shoulder,
II a look that sectnec 

'erv marrow in her
a . secret aboui 

> anmanoir, Fanchon,
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THE GOLDEN DOG
By WILLIAM KIRBY. F.R.S.C

CHAPTER XII (Continued.)
I did more than gather the pur 

port of it., my Lady . I have got thr 
letter itself ' " Angélique sprang up 
eagerly, as if to embrace Fanchon 
“ I happened, in my eagerness, to jar 
the door; the lady, imagining some 
one was coming, rose suddenl) and 
left the room. In her haste she 
dropped the letter on the floor. I 
picked it up, I thought no harm, as 
I was determined to leave Dame 
Tremblay to-day Would my Lady 
like to icad the lettei 1

Vngelique fairly sprang at the offer
I You have got the letter, Fanchon ’’

Let me sec it instantly ! Flow con
siderate of you to bring it ! 1 will
give vou this ring for that letter ! ” 
She pulled a ring off her finger, and 
seizing Fanchon's hand, put it on 
heis Fanchon was enchanced , sin- 
admired the ring, as she turned it 
round and round her finger

“ I am infinitely obliged, my Lady, 
for your gift. It is worth a million 
such letters,” said she 

“ The lettei outweighs a million 
rings,” replied Angélique as she tore 
it open violently and sat down to 
read.

The first word struck her like a 
stone ;

II Dear Caroline ; ”—it was written 
in the bold hand of the Intendant, 
which Angélique knew very well— 
“ A'ou have suffered too much lor my
ake, but I am neither unfeeling nor 

ungrateful. I have news for you ! 
Your father has gone to France in 
in search of you 1 No one suspects 
you to be here. Remain patiently 
where you are at present, and in the 
utmost secrecy, or there will be a 
storm which may upset us both. Try 
to be happy, and let not the sweetest 
eyes that were ever seen grow dim 
with needless regrets. Better and 
brighter days will surely come. 
Meanwhile, pray ! pray, my Caroline! 
it will do you good, and perhaps 
make me more worthy of the love 
which I know is wholly mine.

“ Adieu, Francois.”

Vngelique devoured rather than read 
the letter. She had no sooner per
used it than she tore it up in a 
paroxysm of fury, scattering its 
pieces like snowflakes over the floor, 
and stamping on them with her firm 
foot as if she would tread them into 
annihilation.

Fanchon was not unaccustomed to 
exhibitions of feminine wrath ; but she 
was fairly frightened at the terrible 
rage that shook Angélique from head 
to foot.

“ Fanchon ! did you read that let
ter ? ” demanded she, turning sudden
ly upon the trembling maid. The 
girl saw her mistress’s cheeks twitch 
with passion, and her hands clench as 
if she would strike her if she answer
ed yes.

Shrinking with fear, Fanchon replied 
faintly, ‘‘No, my Lady; I cannot 
read.”

“ And you have allowed no other 
person to "read it ? ”

“ No, my Lady ; I was afraid to 
show he letter to any one; you know 
I ought not to have taken it ! ”

“ Was no inquiry made about it ? ” 
Angélique laid her hand upon the 

shoulder, who trembled from 
head to loot.

“ Yes, my Lady; Dame Tremblay 
turned the Chateau upside down, look 
ing for it; but I dared not tell hei 
I had it ! ”

1 think you speak truth, Fan- 
replied Angélique, getting 

somewhat over her passion ; but her 
still heaved, like the ocean 

‘ftei* a storm. “ And now mind what 
1—her hand pressed heavily 

on the girl’s shoulder, while she gave 
her a look that seemed to freeze the 
very marrow in her bones. “ You 
know a secret about the Lady of 
Bcaumanoir, Fanchon, and one about

Copyright L. C. PAGE Co. Incorpd

me too 1 If you ever speak of 
either to man or woman, or even to 
yourself, 1 will cut the tongue out of 
y oui' mouth and nail it to that door
post ' Mind my words, Fanchon ' 1
never fail to do what I threaten.”

Oh, only do not look so at me, 
m e Lady 1 ' replied poor Fanchon, 
perspiring with fear ‘‘ I am sure I 
never shall speak of it. I swear by 
our Blessed Lady of Ste. Foye ! 1
will never breathe to mortal that I 
gave you that letter.”

Fh&t will do ! ” replied Angéli
que, throwing herself down in her 
great chair. ” And now you may 
go to Dizette ; she will attend to 
you. But remember ! ”

The frightened girl did not wait for 
another command to go. Angélique 
held up her finger, which to Fanchon 
looked terrible as a poniard She 
hurried down to the servants’ hall 
with a secret held fast between her 
teeth for once in her life , and she 
trembled at the very thought of ever 
letting it escape.

Angélique sat with hei hands on hei 
temples, staring upon 1 he fire that 
flared and flickered in the deep fire
place She had seen a wild, wicked 
vision there once before. It came 
again, a s tilings evil nevez fail to 
come again at oui bidding. Good 
may delay, but evil nevei waits. The 
red fire turned itself into shapes of 
lurid dens and caverns, changing from 
hot i oi to horror until hei creative 
fancy formed them into the secret 
chamber of Beaumanoir with its one- 
fair, solitary inmate, her rival for the 
hand of the Intendant,—hei fortunate 
rival, if she might believe the letter 
brought to her so strangely. Angéli
que looked fiercely at the fragments 
of it lying upon the carpet, and 
wished she had not destroyed it; but 
every word of it was stamped upon 
her memory, as if branded with a hot 
iron.

11 I sec it all, now ! ” exclaimed 
she—“ Bigot’s falseness, and her 
shameless effrontery in seeking him 
in his very house. But it shall not 
be ! ” Angelique’s voice was like 
the cry of a wounded panther tearing 
at the arrow which has pierced his 
flank 11 Is Angélique des Meloises to 
he humiliated by that woman ? 
Never ! But my bright dreams will 
have no fulfilment so long as she lives 
at Bcaumanoir,—so long as she lives 
anywhere ! ”

She sat still for a while, gazing 
into the fire; and the secret chamber 
of Beaumanoir again formed itself be
fore her vision. She sprang up, 
touched by the hand of her good angel 
perhaps, and for the last time. 
“ Satan whispered it again, in my 
ear ! ” cried she. “ Ste. Marie ! I 
ain not so wicked as that ! Last 
night the thought came to me in the 
dark—I shook it off at dawn of day. 
To-night it comes again,—and I let 
it touch me like a lover, and I 
neither withdraw my hand nor 
tremble ! To-morrow it will return 
for the last time and stay with me,— 
and I shall let it sleep on my pillow ! 
The babe of sin will have been born 
and waxed to a full demon, and 1 
shall yield myself up to his embraces! 
0 Bigot, Bigot ! what have you not 
done ? C’est la faute, a vous ! C’est 
la faute a vous ! ” She repeated this 
exclamation several times, as if by 
accusing Bigot she excused her own 
evil imaginings and cast the blame of 
them upon him. She seemed drawn 
down into a vortex from which there 
was no escape. She gave herself up 
to its drift in asort of passionate 
abandonment. The death or the 
banishment of Caroline were the only 
alternatives she could contemplate.
“ ‘ The sweetest eyes that were ever 
seen ' — Bigot’s foolish words 1 ” 
thought she ; “ and the influence of 
those eyes must be killed if Angélique 
des Meloises is ever to mount the 
lofty chariot of her ambition.”

“ Other women,” she thought bit-1 
terlv, “ would abandon greatness for I

MAPLEINE
Makes Syrup Better Than Mapte

Mapleine is a product of fruits and vegetables proper E 1 leaded 

Mapleine is Wholesome

Mapleine is a delicious flavoring frost ing< on < akes. for takes, randies 
and Ice Creams.

Mapleine is used the same as a Lemon or Vanilla Ext rat t

MAKE YOUR OWN 

MAPLE SYRUP
Take 1 cups of granulated sugar, cost 
Dissoh i- in 2 cups of I lot Water, cost 
Add a 1 ca spoonful of Mapleine cost

Total cost per quart

12c
00c

6c

17c

Stii thoroughly and train through a damp < loth. Cost per gallon 68c
Your grocer handle Mapleine if he hasn't it ask him to get it from his 

Wholesaler. If your grocer won’t get it for you send 50< in stamps to the

Crescent Manufacturing Co.
SEATTLE, U. S. A.

and we will send you postage paid Mapleine enough for 2 gallons of syrup.

STEEL WAGON TANKS

We manufacture steel Wagon Tanks for gasoline, oil or water. Send us particulars of 
what you require and we will be pleased to furnish specifications and prices. Write to-day.

Red River Metal Co.
51-53 AIKINS ST WINNIPEG, MAN.

’iit

The Hamilton 
Pulverizer

An attachment for plows.
Use our Pulverizer on 

your fall plowing and clear 
your land of all weeds.

When our Pulverizer is 
used on fall plowing the soil 
is packed and this causes 
all seeds to germinate in 
the fall.

When the frost comes all
growth is killed off. This will leave your land clean

THE HAMILTON PULVERIZER Co., Ltd.
346-352 Somerset Bldg. Winnipeg, Man.
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Reliable Agents Wanted
SOW to eel to? FALL Defrrerr—Frurt 

Tree». Ftxrert Seedfc^g*. Berry B-asbrs. 
Plowezistg Shr&b*—Good Psy Weekly 
Ottt£t Free. Rxcàaarre Territory

* «tu tHffiES CBiTmnoe
We grow exrhaKvely tor crux Western 

tnfcde Tanetaes we graarastee hardy and 
recxxnmmôeid by Indian Head and Brandos 
BxperÉnmtaj farms..

We supply large and we- devekrped 
trees and plants wineà wiH wstizstand 
utrert cold-

Write ior terms. State _wbetber you 
f.ri -work wboic or pan toe. Address 
Proaaotaor Dept..

PELHAM NURSERY CO.
BeriMâoE, Toronto, Oct
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Special
Summer
Rates

TO THE EAST
Port Arthur or Duluth 
Non her:. Na\ .u.v. : I -

STEAMSHIP

car Sarnia ^ barf to London, 
v k, Hamilton, and
GRAND TRUNK RY

CHICAGO and GRAND TRUNK 
RY DOUBLE TRACK
LINE -

STEAMSHIP
LINES and COOK S TOURS
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Hai

•K XL i F
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a.rd

< F. a :.} : : )
rhat would not be y<

4 Si XI

Angetique,” replie
’dear’s sue- s puzzled at her strs 

she rose up soddenl?
sech Hardv ; 3 
^ re- A. B. Pot

ig, and walked to a b
1 a silver salver full -esh- Horne ; 2

IP r

A F DUPE
Sen’l Agent Passenger Dec

ipose you have feasted 
at Belmont that you 
for my humble faos- 
she, offering him a 

a r :;t gift ol t . i 
h she did not men- 
“ You have not told 

jî the grand party at 
re Ph.hbert has been 
bv the Honnete 1 :

B. P

re a
P

Le G ner presence, 
lis-ordered as 
jded hand and

underwent a 
transformation in the presence other 

nfeignedly glad tolover. She was unfei^
see him Wiiihout
hand she led b.m to tl
down by him. Othe
semblance oi her gracraciousness, and a 
perfect imitation it was too; but he 
alone had the reality of her affection.

“ O Le Gardeur 1 ” exclaimed she. 
looking him through and through, and 
detecting no flaw m his honest admir
ation, “ can you forgive me for ask
ing you to come and see me to-nieht ’ 
and for absolutely no reason—none in 
the world. Le Gardeur, but 'hat I 

; longed to see vou ' I w(;■. ealous of 
j Belmont for drawing you awav from 
! the Maisoa des Meloisc- t.»-niah* *

“ And what better reason 
j have in the world than that y 
! longing to see me, Angeliqii 
j think I should leave the 
i Heaven itself if you called m 
I darling I Your presence for a 
j is more to me than hours of 1 
at Belmont, or the company

lotsr.^ wa» ii hmm
f Le Gardeur. Ht

And I too ’ but I feared to be 
disloyal to the Friponne ? ” said she. 
half mockingly. “ I am a partner in 
the Grand Company you know, Le 
Gardeur f But I confess Pierre Phili
bert is the handsomest man—except 
one—in New France. ! own to that. 
I thought to pique Amelie one dav bv 
teUing her so. but on the contrary I 
P!e£*sed her beyond measure ' She 
agreed without excepting even the 
one 1 ”

“ Amelie told me vour good opin
ions of Pierre, and I thanked rou for 

>riid he. taking her hand. ‘.‘And 
now, darling, since vou cannot with 
wine, words, or winsomeness divert 
me from my purpose in making vou 
declare what vou think oi me ai=o 
let me tell you I have promised 
Amelie to bring her vour answer to
night 1 "

German cookies (for the little 
ones).—Stir until foamy 1 1-3 cups 

.nd three eggs, 
anilla and two 

tps oi nest silted flour. Oil tins and 
sprinkle them with flour, then with a

idd

Id I

teaspoon drop small round heaps far 
enough apart so they do not touch, 
and bake in a moderate oven until à

GOSSIP
Angel

PRIZE SWINE AND CATTLE AT 
WIN N"IPEG INDUSTRIAL

Van Horne ; 2.
; 3, A. B. Potter . 

ir Horne. Breeding 
ear and under two- 
art !. W< 1 ngu 
Wm. Van Horne; 1. 
Sow. six months and 

-1 Sir Wm. Van 
ngton Hardv . 3. A. 
Gr Wm Van Horne, 
year—1, A B Pot

ter ; 2 and 3, Sir Wm. Van Horne ; 
4. Wellington Hardy. Sow and lit
ter—1, Wellington Hardy ; 2, A. B. 
Potter ; 3. Sir Wm. X'an Horne.
Herd, boar and three females—1, Sir 
Wm. Van Horne . 2. W. Hardy. Herd, 
boar and three females, western.bred

Horne ; 3. A. B Potter Champion 
boar—1. Sir Wm. Van Horne. Cham
pion sow—A Sir Wm. Xan Horne.

BACON" HOGS.
Pen of three pure-bred hogs—1, Sir 

Wm Van Horne 2. A. B. Potter : 
3. F. T. Skinner. Pen of three grade 
or cross-bred hogs—1. F. T. Skinner;.
2. A. B. Potter Pen oi four or 
more bacon hogs—1. Sir Wm. Xan 
Horne ; 2 and 3, A. B. Potier.

SHORTHORN AWARDS 
The awards in Shorthorns were as 

follows :
Bull 3 rears or over—1. -I. G- Bar

ron on Topsman's Duke 2. Sir
Wm. Xan Horne on Hunt’ey Wood 
III.; -3, Barron on Mistletoe Eclipse. 
Bull 2 years—1, Barron on Topsman's 
Duke VIII; 2, X'an Horne on Prince 
Sunbeam II. Bull senior yearling— 
1. X'an Horne on His Majesty. Bull 
junior yearling—1, X'an Horne on 
Golden Marquis; 2, Barron on Scotch 
Thistle. Senior bull calf—1. 2 and
3, X'an Horne on Spicy's Champion, 
Nonpareil Marquis II. and Spicy's 
Lad. Junior bull calf—1, Barron on 
Fairview King. Senior champion

n on Topsman’s Duke X II. 
champion—X'an Horne on 

y. Grand champion bull— 
Topsman’s Duke VII. 
tars or over—I, Barron on 
Jubilee Queen ; 2 and 3, 
on Roan Beautv and Sun-

A W Oman's Sympathy

ii—i

B

beam's Queen , i, Bat 
Sunshine , ,r>, Vaa n
Princess. Heifer 2 i 
I lerne on Spicy’s Lady 
Proud .Julia III. ; 3 \
Nonpareil Queen , ’ i 'an< 

i rimson Rose and
Heifer senior yearling_
on Spicy’s Rose, 3, jjai 
sen Beauty , ;j, Van II 
beam’s .Matchless; l 
Heifer junior Yearling- 
Red Baroness \||] >

<>n Village Fairv XV 
Rose I lope XX"III.; 1 \
X ictoria of Selkirk, f 
Laura s Queen Senior 
L X’an Horne on Spict ' 

*uui ’■ Barron on u; 
and Fail \ iew .Jubilee Que 
e X an Horne on Spicy’s 

Nonpareil Marchioness 
heifer calf—I, Barron 3 
Senior champion female- 
on Spicy’s Lady. jUBj 
female—X'an Horne-on s 
Gi.uid champion female- 
on Spicy’s Lady. Cow 
and 2, Xan Horne on \ 
and Spicy’s Queen • 3 
Fairview Lass IX * 

Herd bull and four fem 
I X an I form-; 2 and 3 H 
bull and three females : 
H'1"'-- ! 1,1,1 o X'an limn 
Barron. Three calves une 
g*» 1 and $, Van Horn

,H f Mfl 1 hrev anim,iis, geî
L ^ afi Horne; 2, Barron 

j wo of her progeny—1 a
M,'nl bull with th 

bred in Manitoba, Sas 
Xlberia oi British Columb 
d, Xan Horne ; 2, Barron.

HOLSTEIN wlynk

1 years and over- 
Potter on Sarcastic Lad ■
l ,,1la,m" on Meadow Kii 
1111,1 one year—I j( H 
xJodest .Maiden Hi: pride 
on Sir R- Quillemette- 3' 

A Sens on Sunnidalé
rV"1'1 Bu«Johanms. Bull calf, cal 
■Rm 1st, 1900—i and 2 H„

Grand champion 
age-Potter on Sarcastic La 

Low 3 years or ov*r—1 r 
l.ady Akkrum ; 2 JohannesES* Mf : SSr,

I , m H®lfei 2 years—j p, 
1 DeKol . j Hancox 

Bonheur Rosa; 3, Johanms <

&C? « p'

Herrf k Lad-V Akkrum tel- 9 bS and !our fetoales-
i ' 1 Ri" "X i 1 f,., liMll

“•svrssiiru
Hetrtof,' °i....  1, Poi1 Herrint+Tw<? caIves under 1

Sir ”«5855: tsi,?,
mountain view
Mountain View St< 

Property of H. B ’ 
breeder of nrj 

-iSht8 £g ?hre Mo.

li,; i ttaine^

breed X(.T1jent Pure 
best •> „ , want r
Fvidenttre the words
Iron, th h tl?ls .llas 1 
class ,1,1"!""^' «

s.s’-rss*»È-yc'i1'

F ii»' Slr(‘d by the
ehoieeeoneGoa1^mdcr’, ’
ff th3„ Sttïr. ha

and qualiV U,fi he desirr 
their9 ! ' ’ ;,nd especi
b0=h sexes ers’
V°ung sous’ ■ J1 agPS
breed and '- ",sl hrpd‘’ and boars under
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beam's Queen , I, Barron on Ladv 
Sunshine , â, \ an Horne on Nina 
Princess. Heifer 1 years—1, X an 
Horne on Spicy’s Lady , 2, Barron on 
Proud .Julia 111. , J, X an Horne on 
Nonpareil Queen , 1 and f>, Barron on 

< rimson Rose and Louisa ill 
Heifci senior yearling—1, Xan Horne 
on Spicy’s Rose, 2, Barron on C’rim- 

n Beaut y , 1, X an Home on Sun
beam’s Matchless; I. X an Horne. 
Heifer junior Yearling— 1, Barron m 
Red Baroness XIII.; 2, X an Horne 
on X iliage Fairy \\ , 3, Barron on 
Rose Hope \\ 111 , 1, Van Horne on 
Victoria of Selkirk; 5, Barron on 
Laura’s Queen Senior heifer calf— 
1, Van Horne on Spier-'s Princess ; 
2 .i ml 1, Ba! i on on White 1 It athei 
and Fa irviens J ubili e Queen II.; i anh 
>, Van Horne on Spicy’s Lady 11 and 
Nonpareil Marchioness Junior 
heifer calf—1, Barron , 2, Van Horne. 
Senior < ha mpion female Van Hoi ne 
on Spici s Lady Junioi champion 
female—Xan Horne' on Spicy's Rose. 
Grand champion female—X an Horne 
on Spicy’s Lady Cow in Milk—1 
a1 d I, X .ui l lui ne on Mildred X 11 
md Spit \’s Queen , 3, Barron on 
Fairview î.ass IX".

Herd bull and four females—1 and 
I X an Horne; 2 and 3, Barron. Herd 
bull and three females, all under 2 
eai la nd I, Van Hoi ne; 2 a nd i 

Ba H"’. Three calves undei i $ eai — 
years I and l, Van I loi ne; 2 and I, 
Barron. Three animals, get of one bull 

i Van I loi ne; 2, Bai ron < low and 
two of her progeny—1 and 2, \"an 
Horne Herd bull with three females 
bred in Manitoba, Saskatt hewan, 
Ubez ta oi Bri tish < lolumbia i md 
3, X'an Horne : 2. Barron.

HOLSTEIN WINNERS
Bull 3 years and over—1, A. B. 

Pottei on Sa11astic Lad ,2, \. s 
lohannis on Meadon King DeKol 

Bull one year—1, H. Hancox on 
Modest Maiden Hi's Pride. 2. Potter 
"U Su p Quillemette; $, J Hei 
:|11" & Sons on Sunnidale Sii Hen 
gerveld. Bull calf—1, Herriott 2 
Johannis. Bull calf, calved since 
•Jan. 1st. 1909—1 and 2, Herriott ; 3, 
Potter. Grand champion bull any 
age—Potter on Sarcastic Lad.

Cow .! years or over—1, Potter on 
Lad) Ykkrum ; 2, i oha nnis on \x i □ 
mpeg Belle ; 3, Hancox on Daisy
| " . Heifei 2 years— I. Pottei on
Maud 1 DeKol , 2, Hancox on Lady 
Bonheur Rosa; 3, johannis on Nellie 
Raj I leift i : $eai -1, Pottei. 2, 
Herriott ; 3, Johannis. Heifer
calf—1, Potter ; 2 and 3, Johannis. 

™ er ca^’ calved since .Jan. 1st 
1909—1, Herriott ; 2, Potter ; 3, XV.'

1,1 b801 1 ’ :nd champion female
—Potter on Lady Akkrum.

Herd bull and four females—1, Pot- 
o' \ Hancox i 3, Herriott. Herd j 

null and three females under 2 years—
■ Potter; 2, Herriott. Three am- 

niais get of one bull—1, Potter; 2, 
Herriott. Two calves under 1 year—

. Herriott; 2, Potter. Herd bull | 
and three females, bred and owned 
n> one exhibitor—1, Potter 2 Her- 
nott. ’ •

mountain view stock farm 
Mountain X iew Stock Farm is the 
'Petti >1 H H Moore Innisfail 

•uta., breeder of prize winning Berk-
pigs" -^r- ^!ooie is a coming 

light among the manv breeders of 
pure-bred stock in Alberta, and not 
contenting himself with the success he 

at*' attained as a breeder of 
entsinrps, he is branching out into 
olstem cattle, having already made 

hrppH exceIlent Purchases of this 
hilt " 1 want nothing but the
n- are the words of Mi ....... ..
frnrn 'ro - this has been his motto 
class n t>t*e;inning, judging from the 
[r ° “nrkshires he is now offering 

They are strictlv un-to- 
and of popular breeding, 

"ok boar is King of the 
by the famous boar, 

ddfinder. This hog is a 
and he has proven him- 

getter. The sows are 
d be desired in tvpe, size 

nd especially noted for 
litters. For sale are 
all ages, a number of 

iust bred, and ready to 
n.irs under one vrar. The

The Big Midsummer Sale Is Now In Full Swing
] F you want t

summer Sab you must !><■ in <-arlv with your orders X\Y bought heavilv in . 
an- very likely to be depleted long before the Sale closes The values are ext 

noted for exceptional values at all times.
I he prices luring this Sali are only made possible by the closest buying and specia arrange

ments with the m.mul.ic! uiv; - Many manufacturing plants would be compelled in close down for a 
N 'n ! 1 :n< : i ; i : :i t1 - : : dull season were it not for Eaton’s Special Midsummer Sale They are willing 
to sell their output during this season for the mere cost of production in order to keep their hands 
employed.

to reap the greatest possible gain from this rich harvest send in your orders early The Sale 
lasts only until August 15th.

ALL NECESSARY SUPPLIES FOR THE THRESHERMAN
Our Mock oi supplies for threshermen is verv complete. Everything needed in tank pumps, 

canvas and a ,ther begins, endless belts, rubber suction hose, and lace leathers at remarkably low 
prices See "Ui general catalogue page 291 for complete descriptions.

HARVEST TIME IS DRAWING NEAR
There is very little time left in which to secure your supplies of Binder Twine Our very 

generous guarantee protects you so you run no risk whatever.

pri'iit !" the fullest extent bv the great saving chattel our Mid 
■< but they 
in a store

Golden Manilla 
550 ft, to lb.

Winnipeg; Brandon Regina Saskatoon Calgary E d monton

9c. per lb. 9c. per lb. 9ic. per lb. 9§c. per lb. 9§c. per lb. 93c. per lb.

Eaton Standard 
600 ft. to lb. 8Jc. per lb. 83c. per lb. 83c. per lb. 8jc. per lb. 9c. per lb. 9c. per lb.

OUR GUARANTEE
li 'si Twine should provi u atisfactory :"t- any reason or il your crops are destroyed by 

hail, frost, or excessive rains, th< Twini may be returned at our expense and we will refund value 
ax well as charges incurred.

T. EATON C
WINNIPEG

o.
LIMITED

CANADA

The Merchants’ Bank
OF CANADA

ESTABLISHED 1864
Paid up Capital, - - $6.000,000
Reserve and Undivided Proflts, $4,400,997

Total Deposits 
Total Assets

$41,327,87
$56.598,62

BRANCHES IN WESTERN CANADA
MANITOBA

Brandon
Carberry
Gladstone
Griswold
Macgregor
Morris
Napinka

Neepawa
Oak Lake
pi h • age la Pi in ie
Russell

Winnipeg

SASKATCHEWAN
Areola Melville
Camduff Oxbow
Gainsborough Whitewood
Maple Creek Unity

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Calgary 
Cam rose 
Carbon 
Cars tail's 
Days land 
Edmonton 
La combe 
Leduc 
Lethbridge 
\ii :i • ■ - Eat 
Mann ville

ALBERTA
Okotoks 
Olds 
Re< I 1 )f"
Sedge wick 
S ue tiler 
Trochu 
Tofield 
Vegre ville 
Viking (Meighen) 
Wain w right 
Wetaskiwin 
WilUstoa Cas toi

farm is situated only one 
half miles from Innisfail.

and one

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Vancouver Sidney Victoria

AT ALL BRANCHES

and Interest allowed at best Current Rates.
Special Attention to the business of Farmers and New Settlers

in t\

a|l that c, 
and qualit 
their |a: 
both sex- 
'oune; sov 
breed, anti

WALL PLASTER
NO MORE LIME PLASTER

Ask your dealer for the “Empire” Brands and 
write us for Booklet.

MANITOBA GYPSUM CO., Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.

we cau supply you with up-to-date Hnr<>PniPI1 route cards, circulars, posters, re- 
■ ■VI wwMlvll ceipt books, etc. Write for samples.

AYRSHIRES IN ALBERTA
Near the thriving town of Red 

Deer, situated in Central Alberta,.is 
found Bryn Htdig Stock Farm. 
Peacefully grazing on the rich green 
pastures that cover the prairie are 
the Ayrshires that have brought 
honor to the owner. It is by care 
fill selection and just attention that 
such a noted dairv herd has been 
established, and much credit is due 
the owner, .1 .1 Richards. In offer
ing animals for sale, Mr. Richards 
stated to a representative of “ The 
Farmer’s Advocate ” that he d.d su 
without reserve. In fact, among the 
entire lot there cannot; be found a 
scrub The breeding guarantees 
them, to be of the best He has a 
number of grade dairy cows that he 
prices light To gaze at them, one 
would believe them to he pure bred, 
while thev all are heavy producers 

The purr-bred stock are descendants 
of the best families in Scotland and 
Canada. The herd is headi d by 
Barcheskie Scotch Earl (imp.), while 
a number of the younger stock are 
sired by Barcheskie King s Own, the 
famous unbeaten bull of America 

I owned bv R. R Ness, of Howick 
I Quebec. Mi Richards’ cattle have 
I won manv prizes wherever shown foi 
they are indeed a lot of good ones.

, Anyone interested in good dairy 
stock would do well to note Mr 
Richards’ advertisement in our 

j columns and write him for particu 
lars.
CLYDESDALES AND

Western show 
represent ati ves 
She 
Bn
Farms, Edenwold, Sask., in futur 
Pressure of other work proven 
them from entering the fight in 
long drawn-out series of fairs 
that only at Regina will thev be set 
this season. They will, however, I 
at Saskatchewan’s capital July 171 
to 30th, to meet the pick of tl 
XVest. Of the thirty-odd Clydesdale 
eight or ten will represent Golde 
West Stock Farm, while aboul 
dozen choice Shorthorns will trv cor

rings 
of C 

rthorns from the 
edt & Sons, of G(

SHORTHORNS
will find worthy 

dydesdaie tnd 
stables of P. M. 
dden We I s;i„■)<
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EVERYBODY THIS YEAR IS COMING TO

PRINCE ALBERT
SUMMER FAIR

August 10, 11 and 12, 1909
Bigger Grounds, Better Buildings, more Amusement Low 

R R Rates, Trains right to the gates, and ALL I'll I'. PARKER 
SHOWS $6,600 for prizes, purses, and amusement Get a score card 
and prize list NOW and attend. Address. V J Kernaghan. Secretary.

elusions with such herds as \ an 
Horne’s and Barron's.

The calibre of the Clydesdales is 
shown by the fact that 'Incan, an 
imported stallion grandson of 
Baron’s Pride, is at the head of the 
stud. lie was grand champion over 
all hcavv-draft breeds at ihe Domin
ion Fair at Calgary in 1908. Mr. 
Bredt wisely seeks size as well as 
qualité, and this great sire nils the 
bill Baron Kerr, formerly the 
stock horse, has been disposed of to 
.1 Hallman A Sons He also was 
winner of many prizes, being lust lot 
three successive seasons at Regina 
Summei Show, and this yeai again 
first h. his class at Calgarj \ re 
vent sale made was an excellent 
brood mare, Baroness, to J. A

WANTS AND FOR SALE
TERMS- Two cents per word pei insertion. FOR SALE -South African Land < - rant- . Half 

Each initial counts for one word and figures for breed Scrip and farm i.m<L A A Scrip r 
two words. Names and addresses are counted | good for 320 Acres in Manitoba. Saskatchewan 
Cash must always accompany the order. No j or Alberta Wire «n write, G S Wyman & (.'<• .
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents 2 1 A ike ns Bldg . Winnipeg, Ma:

WANTED—Stockmen and others to get their 
Printing done by The Farmer’s Advocate 
Mail Order Job Printing Department Prices i 
Quoted. Sample sent on application Ad
dress Mail Order Dept The Farmer’s Ad
vocate, Winnipeg.

FOR SALE —One Cock shut t Steam Gang. 7 
plows. ]0 plow frame, cheap, good terms. 
Jos Pan tel, Somerset, Man.

Founded 18:.i

Questions & Answers
RAILWAYS AND PRIVATE 

PROPERTY
Where can 1 get regulations regard

ing rights and protections of private 
property from mil road corporations 1

E. D.
Ails.—You would have to get a 

copy of the Railway Act, which is a 
Dominion Statute.

SWELLING REMAINS
What causes the swelling to stay 

in a horse’s leg that was kicked some 
time ago ? He is not lame.

J. B.

FOR SALE—We have a number of rebuilt 
threshing engines, Portable and Traction, in 
first-class order we can sell much tie low their 
*ralue. Write for particulars The John Abell 
Engine and Machine Works Company. Ltd , 
760 Main St.. Winnipeg, P. O. Box 41

HAVE a Sherthorn herd for small payment 
Ten registered heifers of breeding age for sale 
Turnbull, Box Six, Manitou, Man.

FOR SALE Suffolk Punch Stallion Horse 
and pedigree can be seen at Tho> Haws.

1 >o min ion City. Man.

MEN WANTED Young, strong u< « <n;: t m 
creasing business cm railroads l< u firemen < 
brake men experiern e um,e<e .tr\ permanei 1 
positions, $77 to $ 1.00 monthly Promoted to 
conductor oi enginvei $150 $200 State age 
weight, height. Railway Association Room 
105. 227 Monroe Street Brooklyn \ Y Dis 
tance no bar Positions guaranteed competent

WANTED Prisons to grow mm.brooms for 
at home Waste spa* e m Cellar, ga: lea 
farm can be made to yield $15 to $25 per week 
Send for illustrated booklet and fid partit ilara 
Montreal Supply Co . Montreal.

FOR SALE A Maurei \s Standard Belt Ha\ 
Press. Capacity 30 ton. In first class order. 
For full particulars apply to Box IBS. Did?-* 
bury. Alta

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS We a
sell three warrants at $5 0 each. We will 
bus any nun.he- at iht market price ■ ul - i 
to confirmation Me Derm id & Ale Hard v 
Nelson. B. C.

BOOK LETS FREE and enquiries carefully 
answered sunshiny mild < innate am : ; roi t 
able opportunities l.e young men with •• a 2 

Address Vancouver Island Develop
ment League. Room ( 54 Law Cl'i ambers
Bldg . Victoria, B. C.

for sale 143 .. .. 2o fenced. Lost, Straved or Impounded
3 miles from < h irchbridge. Price 1,000 dol- J r
iars cash Jas. Johnson, Chur< I.!*11 k 1 his department is foi the benefit, of paid up

” — subscril>ers to the Farmer's Advocate, each
WE CAN SELL \ * mr prop** 11 > nc it - • 11 1101 ; of whom is entitled to one free insertion of a

Nmthwest.vi'!i B usine-'. Age a \ Mm: * c. • • u notice not exceeding five lines. Over this two
Minn. ' cents per word.

I HO.I \ \ ! I MPORT I i'!
t Irand Champion, I )umitiioi 1 xhihil urn Calgary. 1908

-L sen wold. Bask.
Property of P M Bredl 8 Sohe

POULTRY AND EGGS

Mooney.
1 he 80 head of Shorthorns at Gol- 

oi, West Stock Farn ai itout, 
growth y, money-makers. Although 
established only five seasons, they 
have attracted the attention of stock- 
men by winning honors in show-rings 
and in bringing top prices at annual 
stock salés at Regina. Last winter 
the three highest-priced bulls and the 
champion Shorthorn male bred in 
S i ka ti heu a n < a me t ! mi Mi Ri ed : s 
herd.

During the past few months pur-

Ans.—If the horse was kicked on a 
bone, for instance, the cannon, or 
long bone which extends from the 
knee and hock to the fetlock, there 
would be a more or less severe in
flammation set up in the bone; then 

n exudal togei hei wit! bom 1 ells 
and lime salts would be deposited by 
blood. This would become organ
ized and form bone. Or, it may be 
that the bone escaped injury, but the 
soft structures received the blow. 
The result would be the same as in 
inflammation of the bone; that is, an

RATES —Two cents per word each insertion 
Cash with order. No advertisement taken less 
than fifty cents

I OR SALE—A trio of S. S. Hamburgs, $5.00; 
Hatched in March. 1 doz. year old, Black 
Minorcas. hen and cock, $15.00. Trio, year 
old, Blue Andalusians, $5.50. R. P. Edwards, 
South Salt Springs, B. C.

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS $2.00 p- $0.00
per 100. j. E. Mar pies, ITartney Man.

RHODE island reds White
Rocks and White Wyandottes Western raised 
• orted prize-winning stock Egg* $
and $3 per 15. $10 per 100 Day old chicks , 
specialty Geo. W. Bewell, Abemethy. Sask

H V EDWARDS,
Eggs for hatching from the following breeds 
It. C. R Island Reds, Blue Andalusians. Black 
Minorcas, Buff Rocks, Indian Runner Ducks, 
at $1.50 per setting. Stock for sale. Eggs 
sold after June 1st for $1.00 per setting.

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY

Breeder's name, post office address and class of 
kept, will be inserted under this heading 

at $4.00 per line per year. Terms cash strictly 
in advance. No card to be less than two lines.

BANTING STOCK FARM—Clydesdales. Short
horns, Tam worths, T. E. M. Banting, pro
prietor. Wawanesa, Man., Phone 85.

HOLSTEINS—A. S. Blackwood, De Winton, Al
berta. Stock for sale.

H. C. GRAHAM, Lea Park, Alta.—Shorthorns— 
Scotch Collies and Yorkshires, for sale. 1-4-09

I A M I S A.. COLVTN, Willow Dell Farm, Sedge- 
wick, Alta., Breeder of Shorthorns and Berk- 
shires.

D.^SMITH, idstone, Man., Shires, Jerseys a 
Yorkshires hogs and Pekin due

HEREFORDS—At half price from Mar pies, 
famous Champion Prize Herd. Calves either 
sex; Heifers, Cows, Bulls. Good for both milk 
and beef. J. E. Marples, Poplar Park Farm. 
ITartney, Man.

WALTER JAMES & SONS, Rosser. Man I 
ers of Shorthorn cattle and Yorkshire 
Birkshire swine. Four yearling Shot 
bulls at rock bottom prices. Now b< 
orders for spring pigs.

SHETLAND PONIES and Hereford cattle, finest 
in Canada, also Berkshire pigs. J. E. Marples, 
Poplar Park Farm, Hartney, Mai

I GUS WIGHT, Evergreen Stock Farm. Napinka, 
j Man. Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Berks.

URY 4TH.

CLYDESDALES - 
Stock for Sale.

E. Foster. Mclit

JAS. BURNETT, Napinka, Man. B 
Clydesdale Horses. Stock for Sale. Clydesdales and Shoimorns.

anti importers 
Stock for sale.

BROWNE BROS. Ellisboro, Assa. — Bret 
Polled Angus cattle. Stock for sale.

W. J.

(«rand Champion, Spring S how, Regina, 1909. D wned by P

chases, both ■ of horses and cattle, exudate
have been mai le to further improve not prof
already strong classe*s. The animals organizer
now arc in e>ccellen condition. All part woi
show substam:e, qi ality and breed ened. fc
type. They a 
ern Canada nec

re the kind that Wcst- swelling,
difficult.

Although spt eial a lention is naid of an al
to heavy hoist‘s and tures of
Bredl does not neglec t other branches flammati

intelligently w
it!.1 th< es are followed 

)rough soil cul-
SWIT

tivation and b usiness thought in dis-
posing of produets. A few good could I
Hackneys als, found in ' the She is e
stables. One se always came a foal,near the top in aw ards at Regina severalstanding a clt 
Emerald.

ond to Taber’s what tr 
get her

vhich, if

remain permanently thick- 
wc see, that, the reason a 
he result of an injury, w

BREED
tches and kicks. What 

do to get this mare in foal- 
iglit years old and never l'il“ 
although she has been bred 
times. Is she barren ; if s,0.

luh 21, 1901

TEETH
The pain is quickly all; 
fever reduced by rub bin 
according to directions 
with

Mathieu’s Nervine
the wonderful heada

M A T H I El

NERVINE P0\
For Headache and N

Hundreds of Mothers 
with happy results.
If your deal,11 does not kee, 
box (,:< imi.1 on rerei,., ,,f
J. L. Mathieu Co. Props

Sold by wholesale trad, 
Distributors for Wes'

FOLEY BROS LAI
WINN'PKG EDMONTON

Genasc 
Ready Roc
!*e lasting and economi 
uig, made of real Trinid 
Asphalt.

Guaranteed i„ writing. L
Good Rtof GtidetB<£kSampIC

THE BARBER ASPH
Uraes! ’’AVING COMPAN' 
largest producers of as,,ha I,man.factu.ersof readying , 
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CRANE Co., Vancouver, ]
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The first 
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Sons Edenwold, Sask.
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FEED
les and kicks, y 
t this mare m foal, 
s old and never she has been br^ 
Is she barren ; » 
could I give her^

Ull---N8V
Century" 
Washing 
Machine

MmO Mmt-tnft taanr* my running.
Sbvmf SfiraJ S^r-rmft reverse tbs 

mfOotL, and really do bsu the work
Wrmgrr SUutd Is strong end rigid— 

■d so attached thel U le always in tbs 
light position

Price geye—deHessed et eery rallwj 
-*-rv— b, Ontario or f>sebec-

teething

The pain is quickly allayed and (he 
fever reduced by rubbing the gums, 
according to directions on the box, 
with

Mathieu’s Nervine Powders
the wonderful headache cure

MATHIEU S

NERVINE POWDERS.
For Headache and Neuralgia

Hundreds of Mothers are using them 
with happy results.
If your dealer does not. keen them we will send 
box prepaid on receipt, of price, 25c
J. L. Mathieu Co, Props Sherbrooke, P.Q

Sold by wholesale trade everywhere 
Distributors for Western Canada

FOLEY BROS. LARSON & CO
WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER

Genasco 
Ready Roofing
the lasting and economical roof
ing, made of real Trinidad Lake 
Asphalt.

1 ruaranti < ! h m riting Look f< » f he 
trademark W rite foi samples and the 
Good Roof Guide Book

THE BARBER ASPHALT 
PAVING COMPANY 

Largest producers of asphalt and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world. 

PHILADELPHIA
New 5 ork San Francisco Chicago
J.H.ASHDOVV N HDW. Co., Winnipeg, Man. 

CRANE Co., Vancouver, B. C.

B. P. RICHARDSON
barrister, solicitor, 
notary public.

GRENFELL, SASK.

lands for sale

The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
went * nîïh*1 tod,7 tho et«ndard treat- C. taV'"*'’ "f hark of it,cur» l! “ run, Kuarentecal to
or imltui ' , mrnt with eul.MtituU»
bad thï V ' 1 " "■ no matter hour old or
tried- vm, ’’ “r * Uit vIhv you may ha j JawtW n'"k t l-' k if Fleming» Lump
«Wth..ri,-.'h "'A Hu r fair pi tin of sal ling, 
Lomu ),.« t) rxlmustix e information on 

o ! 1 '• ->tment, is given in
fleniliiK^ \ ont IN), ket

> etc r in ary Adviser 
tob^T1'....... ' 1 book ever printed

u'; : Drink::"
tof a BBOs , Chemist., <»«Church St.. Torouto, Ontario

Ans.—This marc has diseased 
ovaries, consequent 1\ she will never 
be impregnated the only cure feu 
the switching and kicking is to have 
a veterinary surgeon remove the 
ovaries. This operation usually 
gives very good results, the mare be 
coming perfectly quiet, but. of course, 
she cannot breed

FENCE BY-LAWS IN MANITOBA
What is the law about fencing in 

Manitoba ? Municipalities pass by
laws as to vvliat shall be a lawful 
fence, stating how far the posts shall 
be apart and how many wires on 
such. Are bj laws passe d bj muni 
cipalities any good, and are thev 

person whose fence is 
will not build a legal 
cattle when they get 

L. L.

legal ? Can a 
down, and who 
fence, impound 
on his crop ?

Ma ni toba.

injury done
sheep I I es 

the trespass 
land is en- 

nature, kind 
the by-law. 
whose fence

Ans.—In Manitoba, under the Muni 
ci pal Act, the council of every muni 
« ipalit v may pass by lai s loi set 
fling the height and description of 
lawful fences, and foi regulating the 
kind of and the height and descrip
tion and manner of the maintaining 
and keeping up and laying down of 
fences along highways or any part or 
parts thereof, and also for regulating 
t lie height, extent and description of 
lawful divisional fences, and for de 
termining how the costs thereof shall 
tie apportioned. It may also pass 
by-laws for limiting the right to re
cover damages for any 
by any cattle, horses or 
passing upon land or for 
to cases in which the 
closed by a fence of the 
and height required by 
Whether or not a person 
is down and will not build a lawful 
fence can impound cattle when they 
get on his crop, therefore, depends 
wholly on the by laws of voui muni 
cipality.

LAME HORSE
What is the matter with a horse ? 

He is lame in left front foot. He 
became stiff after a heavy drive in 
April. He was allowed to rest, and 
has done very little work since, and 
is in good condition and healthy in 
every other respect. There is no 
swelling and no soreness to he found 
bv handling, but he limps in travel
ling, and, when still, stands with 
that foot placed ahead or on the toe. 
A “ professed vet ” advised poultic
ing the foot, which was done, hut if 
did no good. E. .L W.

Ans.—If you have a veterintry sur
geon in your locality you should have 
him examine your horse. He would 
be able to diagnose the trouble and 
prescribe for it. From the very 
meagre description given, it is im
possible for us to make a coi reel 
diagnosis, but we presume the lame
ness to be caused by navicJsr 
disease. The only real sympt >ns 
given is that the horse points the 
t,toi while standing He «ould d >
this if suffering from any of the 
many different fool lamenesses, pai 
ticuiarly navicular disease and corn.

FENCING RIGHT OF WAY
I have a pasture and cultivated 

land on my farm through which a 
railway is surveyed. The railway
will cm thi.....h foui of in' fences
To construct railway, it will be ne
cessary to cut fences. Can I de
mand ' that railway or contractors 
fence in railway right-of-way before 
they cut my fences ?

E. D-. S.

Ans.—The railway company will be 
liable for action for damages if they 
cut fences without first fencing their 
Uni' it i- 11kely. howevei 1 hi y 
will he iin work inside thi field tnd 
fence i h> fini befori they put the 
rails on.

GOSSIP

Be Wise in Time-----
You cannot keep well unless the bowels are regular. 
Neglect of this rule of health invites half the si knesses 
from which we suffer. Keep the bowels right ; otherwise 
waste matter and poisons which should pass out of the 
body, find their way into the blood and sicken the whole 
system. Don’t wait until the bowels are constipated; take

BEECH AM'S PILLS
They arc the finest natural laxative in the world — gentle, 
safe, prompt and thorough. They strengthen the stomach 
muscles,and will not injure the delicate mucous lining of 
the bowels. Beecham’s Pills have a constitutional action. 
That is,the longer you take them, the less frequently you 
need them. They help Nature help herself and

Keep the Bowels Healthy 
Bile Active & Stomach Well

Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Sold by all Druggists in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 25 cents.

B

Your blood has become thin and weak. The 
drain upon your system the past few months has 

been very great. You are consequently feeling 
“all out of sorts” and “run down.” Your 
appetite is bad and you hardly have enough 
energy left to do your daily duties. You should 

take PSYCHINE, the greatest of Tonics, without 
delay This will put you on your feet at once. The 
following testimonial will interest you.

“RUN-DOWN” FOLK
If you are weak PSYCHINE will make you strong

Gentlemen : “I have used PSYCHINE and I do 
think ii is the greatest tonic and system builder known. 

I would advise all who are run-down or physically weak to use 
PSYCHINE.” Yours truly. Mrs Jas Bertrand, West Toronto.

PSYCHINE restores the appetite and tones up the system. It create* rich,
red blood —a wonderful family 
Tonic. You may try PSYCHINE 
Free ! Simply send your name 
and address to DR. T. A. 
SLOCUM.Limited, Spadina Ave. 
Toronto Alldr g gists and stores 
sell Pyvchine 50c and Si bottle.

SYCHINE PRONOUNCED
g>IKEEN

[ THE GREATEST OF TONICS.

A Karlsbad China Tea Set
(40 PIECES)

New and Beautiful Design

FREE TO YOU
r Secure four NEW subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate and 

Home Journal -Western Canada’s only weekly agricultural publi
cation -at $1.50 each Send us the money, names and post office 
addresses, and we will

Send You This Handsome Set of China
In the past we have given away hundreds of valuable premiums 

but what we are offering you now exceeds all previous ones in value 
and utility.

A little pleasant work in your leisure time will enable vou to sec ure 
this prize—one that would cost you from $5 to $8 in the ordinary wa .

It is worth trying for and you can 
easily obtain it

Make up your mind that you are going to secure one of these 
beautiful tea sets.

Begin now to look for those four subscribers.
Remember the subscriptions must be NEW ONES, NOT RE

NEWALS. Address :

FARMER’S ADVOCATE OF WINNIPEG, LTD.
14-16 Princess St., Winnipeg, Manitoba

FLOWERS IN REFRIGERATION 
The latest and most approved 

method of preserving (lowers during | The Advocate is the best advertising medium
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It Pays to Advertise
To prove this assertion we have on our files letters 

of hundreds of satisfied advertisers and a great num
ber of them are stockmen. A small ad. placed now 
may be the first step to a great business. TRY IT. 
Write for rate card and any advertising information 
you may require to

Farmer’s Advocate of Winnipeg.
14-1* Princess Street Winnipeg. Manitoba

|Q Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls IQ
, , , j• _ Q^ntch herds. They are of such noted families as Broad

Personally selected from the leac 1 8 ^ jilt. I also have for sale fom bull calves from Imp
hooks, Butterfly, Claret, Clara. R^a , „ COWS and heifers Catalogue 'being prepared. Write
sire and dam, and a number oi g vou Farm, a mile from Burlington Junction station
for one. Prices as well as quality will please y

«*• F- MITCHELL, Burlington, Ont.

Glencorse
Yorkshires

Stock from boar, Oak Lodge, Prior 36th. 
sired by D aim en y D. C. Imp., bred by Lari of 
Rosebery, K. G., Scotland, also from the hoar 
Markl&nd Candidate 4 th—Imp., in the dam, 
champion sow at Edinburgh, Scotland, two 
successive years. Stock not akin, in numbers 
to suit purchasers.

Glen Bros., Didsbury, Alta.

A SNAP FOR A START IN 
PURE BRED YORKSHIRES

A large number of young pure bred Yorkshire 
hogs from prize winning stock. Ready to ship 
any time in May. Registered for $7.00 each. 
Crated F. O. B. Nap ink a. This offer holds good 
till June 1st. We also have Shorthorns for sale

A. D. MCDONALD
lunnytlde Farm, Mapinka, Man.

Melrose Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS 
CLYDESDALES

Sold out of sheep. Six young 
bulls, a few heifer calves for sale, 
five young stallions, from one to 
three year old.

George Rankin A Sons, Hamlota, Man.

HIGHLAND and SHORTHORN CATTLE 
CLYDESDALE and HACKNEY HORSES

ALL OF THE BEST IMPORTED BLOOD
1 am offering twenty live Highland bulls and 

thirty females; twelve Shorthorn bulls and five 
females. I have selected and bred my stock with 
the express pui(>ose of supplying the Ranchers.

Among my Clydesdale horses are winners of 
many championshii>s, including Baron’s Craigie 
and Miss Wallace, male and female champions at 
the coast exhibitions.

Q. L. WATSON
Highland Ranoh, Cariboo Road, B.C.

Shorthorn Dairy Cows
$50.00 to $75.00

will buy a choice one from a large part of my 
herd of thirty registered cows from two years 
old up. A number of them are accustomed to 
tieing milked and are good milkers.

Two nice young bulls left. Twelve sold 
recently Correspondence solicited.
J. Bousfield, MacGregor Man,

D. McEachran F.R.C.V.S., D.V.8. 
Ormsby Grange, Ormgtown, P. Que.
■ Importer and Breeder of High cla-s. Pure 
bred Clydesdales. Imported and Canadian bred 
Stallions and Mares will be personally selected to 
nil special orders.

Breeders in the west can have Canadian breed
ing mares selected and shipped on con mission 
Having travelling and othai expense* * 

Correspondence, invited.

STOCKMEN
Why not advertise you 

stock and receive a good prie

DAY, or write for rates’

Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Journal 

Wl n n ipeg, M an i tot)

STAR FARM SHORTHORNS
Herd now

headed by Jilt Stamford. This bull won second 
at Dominion fair, Calgary, and first at Brandon 
fair 1908 Several bulls the get of my Champion 
ship bull Allister, for sale. Improved Yorkshire 
Pigs, all ages. Dalmeny strain. Barred Ply 
mouth Rocks. Pairs headed by the hrst and 
second prize Cockerels at Provincial Poultry 
show Regina 1909. Eggs for sale.

R. W. CASWELL,
IMPORTER AND BKBBDBR.

Phone 375, Box 13 Saskatoon, Sask.
C.P.R., C.N.R. and G.T.P.

J. C. POPE
Regina Stock Farm

Regina, Sask.
Breeder of

Ayrshire Cattle & Improved Yorkshire Swine. 
Stock of both Sexes and all Ages for Sale. >.

Dog. patvini
On re ttm lHmcncsti and 

remove the hurwh without t-nrriip* the 
hn\o the part looking ju^t a* it did 

before the Idem ish came.
Fleming’s Spa vtnCure(Llquld)
........... . ,'iiil remet!> for <
blemishes B ' Spavin. Tln'roughpi i 
Hi,lint. Our)', t 'a ppv-1 Hock. etc. It is licit, he 
a liniment u-t .« -uni le l> lister. hut» rcme.l

,f t uml Kemi-so! el 
Thorough pi a,

iy
unlike an , othei iloc-sn't imitate anil van t 
Be imitai.-i h 11-v to u-e. onlv a hu !e re
quired, ami your ui«»»«•>' bttvL 1 f It es «■ r (aiun

^ Fleming’s Vest-Pocket t 
Veterinary Ad viser

describes and il lustrât--s oil k mis of V u-m- 
ialu-s and gives \ ■ u:i t ie : nf.-i mat ion u u 
on Hit t, i two e Be (' i ' ' re r: ne • r ' w eg ai. - 
kind of n rerm’d Vliilli il free ■ u write.

1.1 Ml M. KUO'' . < heiiiM-
•Li Church . Ioronto, Ontario
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To Reduce My Herd of

SHORTHORNS
I am offering for sale 20 
cows and heifers and a few’ 
young bulls. My prices are

JOHN RAMSAY, PRIDDIS, ALTA

Mr. A. I. Hiokman, Court Lodge
Egerton, Kent, England, exports pedigree 

Live Stock of every description to all parts of the 
world. Exported during 1907 more Shetland 
Posies, more Romney Marsh Sheep, and more 
champion Oxford Downs than any other breeder 
or exporter, besides large numbers of other breed 
of horses, ponies, cattle, sheep and hogs. Cor
respondence invited Highest references given

transportation is that of fitv/an^ 
them. \\hvn this provrss is employ 
ed the flowers are picked while in the 
bud and will keep perfectly for 
several weeks in refrigerate) boxes. 
No deterioration in then beauty iv 
suits from I Ins treatment, and alter 
they have been imparked and placed in 
water they slowly revive, and the 
blossoms develop fully. During the 
period of refrigeration all growth is 
suspended, and so slowly do the 
dowers return to theii natural state 
that such blossoms will last in ch 
longer in a room than would he the 
case had they been brought directly 
from the greenhouse or the garden.

The facility with which hortii-ul 
tural specimens have been trans
ported by this new method has led 
to experiments in South Africa, with 
a view to determining whether many 
of then wonderful flowers may not 
be safely exported in bulk to supply 
the trade in Europe and America. It 
is exceedingly probable that in the 
near future we may see offered for 
sale at apparently ridiculously low 
prices such an unfamiliar plant as 
the gorgeous iris, which grows wild 
in great profusion throughout South 
Africa

SWALLOWS FLY SWIFTLY
A pigeon fancier in Antwerp, Bel

gium, recently made a unique experi
ment by means of which he tested 
the celerity of flight and the power 
of orientation possessed by a swal
low. Several pairs of these birds 
had nests under the eaves of his 
house, and without great difficulty he 
caught one of the swallows and 
marked it with a splash of red paint 
for identification. Then he shipped 
the bird by rail, together with a 
consignment of homing pigeons that 
were being trained, to the town of 
Compiegne in northern France, a 
distance of one hundred and forty- 
seven miles. .

The morning after their arrival, 
pigeons and swallow were liberated 
simultaneously at ; 15 o’clock The 
homei - following 1 la ii natural in 
stinct, circled round and round many 
times before get ting theii i» ai ings, 
but the swallow darted away toward 
the north immediately after its cage 
u ,i-. i ipeni d Sixtv-Kri I'll iinimii*- 
later the watcher in Antwern saw 
the swallow enter its nest, while the 
first pigeons did not arrive for f,.la
bours and seven minutes. The form
er flew at a rate of nearly one hun
dred and thirty-two miles an hour, 
but the speed of the pigeons averaged 
only slightly more than thirty-five 
and one-half miles an hour. This 
later time is considerably slower than 
that of which a homer is capable un
der ordinary conditions, but, grant
ing this fact, the superiority of the 
swallow is only too evident.—Har
per’s Weekly.

EULOGY OF THE DOG 
One of the most famous speeches 

ever made by the late Senator Vest, 
of Missouri, was made in the course 
of the trial of a man who had wan
tonly shot a dog belonging to a 
neighbor. Vest represented the 
plaintiff, who demanded $200
damages. When Vest finished speak
ing, the jury, after 
liberation, awarded the pi 
I'he full text of his speech 

below.

Horse Owners! Use
OOMBAOLT S

CAUSTIC 
BALSAM
A Safe Speedy and 

Positive Cure

The Safest, Best BLISTER ever used Takes 
the place of all liniments for mild or severe action 
Removes Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
and Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
OR FIRING Impossible to produce sca* o*
BLEMISH.

Every bottle sold is warranted to give satis
faction. Price $1.60 per bottle. Sold by 
druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with 
full directions for its use. Send for descriptive 
circulars.
THE LAWRENCE WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Ont.

Be Clean
Send for a copy of our treatise,
1 low to do Cleaning and Dyeing at 

Pome,” mailed postage free on re
ceipt of fifty cents, an extremely 
small price when compared with the 
valuable information which the book 
contains.

explains everything very clearly, 
and contains information hitherto 
held as secrets in the cleaning and 
dyeing profession. Address—
DYER & CLEANER CO.

Dept. B., Vancouver, B.C.

A tenderfoot thought he could ride, 
and in front of a lot of cowboys mounted 
a pony. The pony threw him. A 
cowboy, helping him up, said 

‘Hello ! What threw you ?”
' What threw me ? Why, she bucked 

something fearful ! Didn’t you see her 
buck ?” cried the tenderfoot.

“Buck ?” said the cowboy. "Rats ! 
She only coughed.”

Source of
Misery 

PROTRUDING PILES
Read the evidence that this distress

ing ailment is cured by DR. 
CHASE’S OINTMENT.

Some people find it hard to believe 
that anything short of a surgical 
operation will cure protruding piles. 
The doctors have brought about this 
belief. There is any amount of 
proof that Dr. Chase’s Ointment is 
a positive cure for this as well as 
all other forms of piles.

Captain Wm. Smith, Revelstoke, B. 
C., writes :
“It is with much pleasure I state 

that I have used Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment for itching, protruding piles of 
man} years standing, and it has 
completely cured me. I had pre
viously tried many other remedies 
but they did me no good. I would 
strongly recommend this ointment to 
those suffering from this complaint 
for it is a good and genuine cure.”

. Mrs. Captain Clinansmith, Salva- 
tvvo minutes de Ton Army, Essex, Ont., writes :
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Brampton JERSEYS
CANADA S GREATEST JERSEY Hl.HI)

you wish in Jerseys, inale
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B H BULL & SON. Brampton Ont
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BINDER TWINE ‘ÏÏE™
) xj .... offered tc. the progressive farmers of the Great Northwest, at lower prices than 

< before We sell annually to customers located at tv,000 postoffices in the States, 
cvet have been selling direct for nearly one quarter of a century, distributing direct 
J-» f iCtory to farm more than double the quantity of any other concern in the world.

YOUR note looks good to us.
To nroteet credit buyers from exorbitant prices, charged by discriminating retailers 
V, 11 accept notes from responsible parties, payable November 1st, at only 4 per cent 

mi r low cash price, which we quote for this season, !■',(). H. Winnipeg as follows
Standard, 500 ft. “Cricket Proof”...................................................He
Standard Manila, 550 ft. “Cricket Proof”..................................H\c
Manila, 600 ft. “Cricket Proof” .•.....................................................9c

, . Uh book your order NOW subject to cancellation or additions according to crop 
• Vo j0ns We were the originators of the liberal crop damage proposition. Remem 

want your busiuess, and will treat you right. Cash or no te.
PnonAPC on Alexander and Stanley st.COOPER CUrilli bb UU. Warehoase B , WINNIPEG.

COOPER'S FLUID A SHEEP DIP 
A CATTLE WASH 
A DISINFECTANT

COOPER’S

Absolutely indispensable on farm and ranch. Highly 
concentrated—non-poisonous. Mixes with cold water—- 
suitable for all animals—won’t stain wool or hair.

Positive cure for Scab, I;oot Rot, Mange, 'Picks, Lice, 
Ringworm, Sores etc.

'Phe best desinfectant for Stables, Stock Pens, Hen 
Houses etc.

THE KIN6 OF SHEEP DIPS 
USED BY THE KIN8.

Cooper’s Powder Dip has been the king of them all 
for 65 years. His Majesty’s famous Southdowns are 
dipped regularly in Cooper’s. In Spain, by Royal 
Decree, every man raising Merino Wool must dip his 
sheep in Cooper’s Powder Dip.
■ Write for copies of books “Sheep Scab’’ and
LULL “Diseases of Sheep.” Sent free if you tell us the 

paper in which you saw this advertisement and how 
many sheep you have.

For sale by druggists and dealers generally or direct from 3

WM. COOPER 4. NEPHEWS, - - TORONTO.

Golden West 
Stock Farm

After having used Admiral Che* 
ter fie Id for 4 years at the head of our 
herd, we now offer him for sale. He 
is 6 years of age, true and vigorous, 
and a stock getter that has proved 
himself. His stock this year made 
the highest price at the Regina Bull 
Bale and a bull of his get won Grand - 
Cham.pion.ship at Regina

Our females are now in good con
dition and a few arc for sale,

P. M. Bredt & Sons
EDENWOLD Via Balgonie, SASKATCHEWAN

CLYDESDALE STUD BOOK OF CANADA
We will buy a few copies each of volumes 1, 8 and 12, or will 

give in exchange any of the following volumes, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 
10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16.

To complete sets we can supply to breeders volumes 2, 3, 4, 5, 
6, 7, 9, 10 and 11 at $1.00 each. Volumes 13, 14, 15 or 16 may be 
had for $2.00 each. Address—

ACCOUNTANT National Live Stock Records, Ottawa, Can.

Scotch Shorthorns and Berkshire Pigs
Breeder of Shorthorn cattle of choice merit. The herd is headed by the imported bull, 

Baron's Voucher. The females are richly bred, being direct decendents of imported stock.
A number of winning Berkshire pigs off prize winning stock for sale.

C. F. LYALL STROME, ALTA.
Glenalmond Stock Farm

A Y R SHIR ES FOR SALE
Pure-bred animals and a number of high clas; 

grade dairy females—cattle of all ages. We arc 
offering a number of Imported animals of At 
quality from many of the best herds in Scot Ian1 
and Canada. Our prices are right and terms 
easy. Write for particulars.

J. T. RICHARDS, Box 201, Red Deer, Alta 
Long distance phone.

ADMIRAL CHESTERFIELD

»r **

Gentlemen of the jury, a man’s dog 
stands by him in prosperity and in 
poverty, in health and in sickness, 
lie will sleep on the cold ground, 
where the wintry winds blow and the 
■ now drives fiercely, if on*v he may 
be near his master’s side. He will 
kiss the hand that has no food to 
offer, he will lick the wounds and

■ m s that come in encounter with the 
roughness of the world. He guards 
the sleep of his pauper master as 
if he were a prince. When all other 
friends desert he remains. When 
riches take wings and reputation falls 
to pieces he is as constant in his love 
as the sun in its journey through the 
heavens. If fortune drives the mas
ter forth an outcast in the world, 
friendless and homeless, the faithful 
(log asks no higher privilege than 
that of accompanying him to guard 
against danger, to fight against his 
enemies, anti when the last scene of 
all comes, and death takes the mas
ter in its embrace and his body is 
laid away in the cold ground, no 
matter if all other friends pursue 
theii way, there i>\ his graveside will 
the noble dog be found, his head be
tween his paws, his eyes sad but 
open in alert watchfulness, faithful 
and true even to death.

CLYDESDALE STALLION SOLD
The highly bred Clydesdale .stallion, 

Scotland’s Motto (12353), imported 
from Scotland by William Marshall, 
Namaka, Alberta, has been sold by 
him to John Inglis, a prominent 
farmei neai Moose Jaw, foi what we 
understand constitutes a record cash 
pi ice m the ïlest foi a hoise oi i he 
Clydesdale breed As Mi Inglis, be 
fore settling in Canada, was stud 
groom lo David Riddell, of Blackball, 
Paisley, Scotland, an extensive and 
successful breedei of Clydesdale 
horses, it may safely be assumed 
that he would be well able to judge 
of the value of his purchase. It is 
confidently expected that good tc- 
poiis will be duly received from fhr 
Moose Jaw district of “ Scotland’s 
Motto ” as a sire.

In a paper on the meat supply of 
the United Kingdom, read at a meet
ing of the Royal Statistical Society, 
K. H. Hooker stated that the amount 
of meat produced in the United King
dom was now about- 25,000,000 cwt 
annually, consisting of about 14,000,- 
000 cwt. of beef or veal ; 5,500,000 
cwt. of mutton or lamb, and about 
the same quantity of pig meat, al
though the latter was a very vari
able quantity. He considered that 
the home production had somewhat 
increased during the past fifteen 
years, although not proportionately 
-to the population. Imports had in
creased very rapidly in the past 
thirty years, and they now imported
2i ,000,... . cwl to 22,000,000 < val an
nually—viz., about 9,000,000 cwt. of 
beef, nearly 1,500,000 cent of 
mutton, and some 7,500,000 cwt. of 
pur meat The total annual con 
sumption was thus over 46,000,000 

w ts., oi about i .:u lb pi i head of 
the population; of which the produce 
of the United Kingdom amounted in 
1907-8 to 54 per cent., it having been 
well over 60 per cent. 15 years ago. 
Beef, he said, came mainly from 
North and South America, but the 
United States were beginning to 

how -.U.1 N- of exha ust ion, a nd the \ i 
gentine Republic was rapidly increas
ing its supplies. Mutton came al
most entirely from the Southern 
Hemi ph< i e and pig mea I from No 
America (a steadily diminishing quan
tity) and Denmark. In future sup
plies from North -America should 
steadily dwindle, and he looked to 
the Southern Hemisphere for an ex
traneous meat supply—mainly tp the 
Argentine for the beef, and to Aus
tralasia for mutton, the --Jrtter prob
ably exhibiting great fluctuations. 
When the South American supply had 
ceased to grow, there seemed every 
probability that the next generation 
would have to pay dear for its meat.
SUGAR " BEETS AND BEET SUGAR 

Though sugar can be extracted from 
many plants, the world’s main sugar

Roofing
Bvforc dvt iding « n any : < >ofmg, luv any i-m 

pose, send I or this free book which will give 
you t he m ode i.i' : - ,d a,ut all roofings—shin 
g ! e. tm tti. iron and prepared, or "ready ’ 
roofings.

This book v- fair, frank, ( omprehensvve.
It tells all about the < ost each kind of root 
mg. It tells tlie advantage' and the disad 
vantages of eat h. It is a \ i niable gold mine 
ol looting information.

The reason we send it fret is be< atise it 11 1 Is 
too, about Rube mid rooting.

Suite R ttbe roui roofing w a- ; n vented tieanx 
twenty wars ago. there have sprung up more 
than 'IN' substitutes.

These substitutes, before they are laid and 
exposed to the xveather, look like Rubennd 
But don't let 1 hat deceive you.

Ruberoid roofing is sun proof, rain proof 
snow proof, cold proof, weather proof. It 
resists acids, gases and fumes.

RUBEROID
(TRADEMARK REGISTERED)

It is so nearly fireproof that if yon drop live eon I 
on a Hu hero id roof it will no hum.

The secret of t hewe wonderful properties of 
Ruberoid roofing lies in t fie Ruberoid gum our 
vxcl usi \ e prod net

No other maker can use this Ruberoid gum that 
is why no other roofing can possibly be so gtxxi as 
Hu be roid

Huberoid is supplied in its natural color, also in 
shades Red, (ireen. Brown suitable for t he finest 
homes. And the colors do not wear off or fade, 
because they are port of t he roofing - impregnate»1 
by our exclusive process.

Get This Free Book
Tf you are going to roof, though, learn about nil 

roofs. Tc» our free book, simply write to De
partment d / * ■ The Standard Paint Vom pan y of | 
I'anada, I,trf , Montreal, Canada.

Troubled for Years With 
CONSTIPATION.

Constipation or costiveness clogs the 
bowels, chokes up the natural outlet 
of impure matter, and retains in the 
system the poisonous effete waste pro
ducts of nature, thereby causing Bilious
ness, Headache, Piles, etc. Avoid this 
serious trouble by the use of

MILBURN’S LAXA-LIVEft PILLS
They act on the 1 towels and promote 
their free and regular action, thus curing 
constipation and all the diseases which 
anse from it.

Mr. Henry Pearce, 49 Standish Ave., 
Owen Sound, Ont., writes : “Having 
Itoen troubled for years with constipation, 
and trying various so-called remedies, 
which did me no good, whatever. 1 was 
persuaded to try M ilbum’e Laxa-Liver 
Pills. 1 have found them most bene
ficial ; they are, indeed, a splendid pill, 
and 1 can heartily recommend them to alt 
those who suffer from constipation.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Li ver Pills are 25c. 
per vial, or 5 for $1.00. at all dealers, 
or will lx- mailed direct on receipt of price 
by the manufacturers, The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

CURED

Falling Sickness. Epilepsy, St. Vitus 
Dance, Nerv-ius Troubles, etc., posit 
ivety cured by LIEBIG’S FIT CURE 
Free trial bottle sent on application.
Wjjtejj»*’'» Co-. Phoebe St , '1 pronto.

WILSON’S FLY PADS
Will kill many times more flies 
than any other known article 

REFUSE UNSATISFACTORY IMITATIONS

WHY NOWt



As\'
a big knee like this, bnt your horse
may have a bunch or bruise on his
Ankle» Hock, Stiiie, Knee 'or Throat.

BINE
will clean them off without laying the 
horse up. No blister, no hair cone. 
$2.00 per bottle, delivered. Book 8-0 
free. ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind, 
$1.00. Removes Soft Bunches. Cures 
Varicose Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele. 

Ruptured Muscles or Ligaments, Enlarged 
Glands. Allays Fain. Mfd. only by
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 248 Temple St., Springfield, Mass.

LYMANS, Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents.
Also furnished by Martin, Bole & Wynne Co., Winnipeg; 
The National Drug and Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary; 
and Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd., Vancouver.

WEAK BACKS MADE STRONG

CALL T0=DAY
ive a beautiful book, full o 

od, honest talk about ho> 
e maue uig ami noble, and I 

d it to vou, free, srhum

I he

If you have a pain in your back 
or a weakness around the loins, 
and have tried all kinds of drugs 
and plasters without getting 
permanent relief, I can assure 
you of perfect cure if you will 
wear for a few nights my

Electric Belt
It cures Lame Back, Rheumatism, Lumbago and Sciatica, 

soot lies and st rengtliens from t lie first application, 't ou wear it while you 
and get up in the morning feeling like a two-year-old. I have 

no us an ds of test i menials like the following:
■■ Ur. McLaughlin . Dear Sir,—1 received the Belt from you a month 

ago, and l now write you with pleasure. I am pleased to say that the 
Belt is doing me a great deal of good. My back has not troubled me once 
since the first night I had it on 1 have a good appetite and I fnl better 
than I have felt for several years Thanking you for the Bell J. W 
BUSH, No. 317 Pacific Avenue, Winnipeg, Man."

"Dr. McLaughlin: Dear Sir,—I got one of your Belts nearly three 
years ago and used it according to your instructions for over two months, 
and I am well pleased with the result. My back, which was so weak and 
lame, is entirely cured and has not bothered me since. I lent it to some 
oi my neighbors with the same result. Wishing you all success in your 
good 'work ALLEN SHOEMAKER. Grandview, Man

IT DOESN'T COST YOU A CENT TILL CURED
Don’t delay trying it. Your future happiness depends on your 

recking this drain upon your vitality, so stop it now and you can be sure 
of a long and vigorous life, full of the joys of a healthy vigor. ,

Don’t drug. Drugs can’t cure you, as you know, if you have tried 
them. My Belt cures because it increases your nerve power and vitality.

i easy to be cured my way. You put my appliance on when you go 
to bed; you feel a glowing warmth passing through your body, and the 

rctric power gives you new life. When you wake up in the morning you 
feel bright, lively and vigorous, and you wonder where your pains and 
aches have gone. My Belt has removed the cause and they will never 

urn. That’s a better way than making a drug store of your stomach. 
And who ever saw anybody actually cured by drugs? I can tell you drugs 

>n’t cure, and if you have tried them you know it. Nearly all 
atients tried drugs firs

dr m d McLaughlin 
112 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada
’lease send me your book, free.

NAME....................................................
ADDRE 

Office

supph comes at present from 
two plant species, sugar earn
sugar beets, and 
equally from each, 
grown onh in i 
tropical climates, i 
temperate climates 

The great bulk 
consumed is made 
tries, Germany, 
Hungary and 
producers

it comes about 
The former is 

ropical or sub- 
lie latter onh in

of tire beet sugai 
in European conn 
Russia, Austria 

France being the leading 
But there are now til 

active beet-sugar factories in United 
States, located in 16 different States 
Last year the farmers of these States 
harvested about 365,000 acres of 
beets, and delivered to the factories 
3,415,000 tons of beets. From these, 
neary 426,000 tons of refined sugar 
was made. The yield of beets per 
acre was 9£ tons, and the yield of 
sugar per acre of beets was 2,331 
pounds.

The U. S. Department of Agricul
ture lias issued its annual report un 
" Pii.grvss of i lie Beet sugar Industry 

1908.” One marked feature of 
progress is seen in the improved quai 
ity of the beets grown. The entire 
beet crop for 1908 averaged 15 j per: 
cent, of sugar in the beets. The 
factory processes have also been im
proved, until the refined sugar pro 
duced is about four-fifths of that con 
taitied in the beets.

One of the instructive features of 
this report is an account of the use 
of by-products The beet, pulp from 
which the sugar has 
is a useful stock food, 
titles of it are fed in 
to cattle and sheep, 
favor with dairymen 
more factories have

been extracted, 
, and vast quan- 

the fresh state 
It finds special 

À dozen or 
installed plants 

for drying pulp. With this is mixed 
molasses, the product being put on 
the market as 11 dried-molasses beet 
pulp." The molasses is also ex 
tensivcly used in the manufacture of 
alcohol.

The prospects for further develop 
ment, of the industry are reported to 
be good. Plans are on foot for the 
building of several new factories
ADVOCATES ADVANCED REGISTRY

Speaking of the importance of ad
vanced registry and official testing of 
cows, M. H. Gardner, the Superin 
tendent of Advanced Registry, says

“ The herdbook conserves the purity 
of a breed, being based upon purity 
of blood . any animal being eligible 

iegisli$ whose sire and dam have 
been recorded. An Advanced Register 
is a herdbook within a herdbook, 
based upon individual merit, and de
signed as an aid to improvement 
within the breed. Advanced registry 
is especially adapted to the improve
ment of the dairy breeds of cattle. 
Since the establishment of this sys
tem by the Holstein-Friesian Associa
tion, over 9,600 cows and 700 bulls 
have been admitted to advanced 
registry, many of the cows making 
very notable records.

11 While the system does not ignore 
the value of conformation, as in
dicated by its score-card, it is based 
more largely on the individual excel
lence of the animal as measured, on 
the part of the cow, by her ability 
in dairy production, and on the part 
of the bull, by this potency in the 
production of daughters of merit 
The system enables the breeder de
sirous of improving his herd to ascer
tain the true dairv ability of his 
cows, not only to his own satisfac- 
tioi but to hat of his customers 
also; while 
him. as als

of
by its recoi 

o the owner ol
it enables 
grades or

common COWS, to select a bull iivith a
heredity such as is most likely. whenmated xxïth hi:s cows, to increas;e the
producti ve capacitv of the herd.Many oiwners of grade and
herds wi 11 nowr use nothin.□r but a hull
of advanced r<’gistry brecding.

‘tly, it pays a breed
officially test. his co we ; and enter

the a 
thus 

f the

egister,

hit

BE SURE AND SEE 
THE TRADE MARK:

. . “ The . . 
Maple Leaf”

Mrs. A Schnare 
+ Black Point, N. li. 

WEAK BACK writes I or years 
FOR YEARS. + I was troubled 

-4" with weak hack, 
f + + -f + -»-»-»• -4- Oftentimes I have 

laid in bed for 
days, being scarcely aide to turn mvself 
ami 1 have also been a great sufferer 
while trying to perform my household 
duties. 1 had doctors attending me with
out avail and tried liniments and plasters, 
but nothing seemed to do me any good. 
1 was about to give up in despair when 
my husband induced me to try Doan's 
Kidn yv Pi.lis, and after using two boxes 
I am ndw well and able to do my work. 
I am positive Doan’s Kidney Pills are all 
that you claim for them and l would 
advise all kidney sufferers to give them a 
fair trial.”

Price. 50 cents |>cr box, 3 boxes for 
$1.25. At all dealers, or will lie mailed 
direct on receipit of price, by I he T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

In ordering specify “Doan’s.”

Traction Engineering
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Fits 
Cured

For proof that Fits can he cured 
write to

Mr Wm. Stinson,
134 Tyndall Avc , Toronto

for pamphlet giving full particulars of simple 
home treatment. 20 years success -over 1000 
testimonials in one year.
Sole Proprietors Trench’s Remedies Ltd. Dublin

CHURCH BELLS
CHIMES AND PEALS

Memorial Bells A Specialty
FULLY WARRANTED

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO..
BALTIMORE. Mo . U S A

KêtablUhed 1866

You can’t always tell, says an ex
change, what will happen. For in
stance, there is a story of a man who 
determined to commit suicide. He, 
went to the store and bought a rope, a 
can of coal oil. a box of matches, a dose 
of arsenic and a revolver. He went 
down to the river and pushed the boat 
from the shore and waded to where a 
limb hung over; saturated his clothing 

oal oil, lighted a match and set 
fire to his clothing, took the dose of 
arsenic, put the muzzle of the revolver 
to his temple, pushed the boat front 
under him and pulled the trigger. But 
the bullet glanced and cut the rope 
above him and he fell kerflop into the 
river ; the water put the fire out and he 
got strangled and coughed up the arsen
ic. He rose an waded out, and de
clared himself a candidate for the Legis
lature on the reform ticket!—The

1of

TRADE IN
A ROPE AROUND T
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It is difficult for Bill |, 
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realize that millions of j 
of twine are threaded ii 
each summer, and that 
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all the year round, so fas 
cannot see them

SHOULD FARMERS *1 
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V<TY

\ The No. 3 cuts, 
binds and tics all 

kinds of grain —- 
whether light, 
heavy, short, long, 
broken or lodged. 
It's no “ quitter ” 
never goes to the 
fence. You always 
can count upon the 
No. 3 to do more than 
its share of the hard 
work connected with 
Canadian Harvest- ■ 
k ing.

à 'irr

1(147XDYOCATK AND HOME .JOURNAL, WINNIPEGFARMERS
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TRADE NOTES
A ROPE AROUND THE EARTH
A rope factory in Plymouth. Mass, 

produces every seven hours enough rope 
varn, and binder twine to reach around 
the earth It is an enormous plant, 
composed of several huge mills, as well 
as a quarter-mile-long ropewalk of the 
old style A network of railway tracks 
runs in and out through the buildings, 
and ears hauled by dummy engines dis
tribute materials and gather the finished 
goods into the enormous storehouse 
from which trainloads of rope and 
twine are constantly moving out to all 
parts of the country.

It is difficult for Bill Jones, who uses 
a dozen balls of binder twine a \ ear, to 
realize that millions of just such balls 
of twine are threaded into harvesters 
each summer, and that to make this 
twine hundreds of spindles are spinning 
all the year round, so fast that the e- e 
cannot see them

SHOULD FARMERS ’OWN HAY 
PRESSES ?

Everv farmer who raises hav in quan
tity should purchase a hav press. Ex
cepting the verv limited market that is 
right at home, there is no market at all 
for unhaled hay. A hay press enables 
farmers to put their hav into the one 
form in which it can always be sold 
Baled hav is said to bring higher prices 
than unbaled hav. The difference is 
not merely the cost of baling Farmers 
who are prepared to do their own baling 
can figure on liberal compensation for 
their work and still have a nice margin 
of profit on their baled hav over what 
they would receive for it unbaled If 
you are raising hav for market, be pre
pared to bale it. Don’t count vom
it ay “made’’ until vou have put it in the 
condition in which you can market it 
and get the highest market price for it. 
The International Harvester Company 
builds, along with their many other 
machines, two ha presses that are well 
suited to the work of average farmers.
1 hey are not the large power press t' pc 
such as are used by large contract hay 
balers. 1 hey are one and two-horse 
presses that enable farmers to do their 
Own work. I hex- do as good work as 
the professional hax balers can turn out 
with their belt power presses, they do it 
fast enough to î e satisfactory, they can 
be operated with a verv small force, and 
best of all, the, enable each farmer to 
bale this ha, at times when it is most 
convenient or when lie has no other 
work for himself and his box s. Such a 
hav press should not he looked upon as 
an expense, like \\ ages or horse hire. It 
should he regarded as a permanent in
vestment which enables him to get more 
dollars out of the hav field as certamlx 
as if he purchased additional am of 
land. Good one and two-horse presses, 
such as the one mentioned, ought to last 
many years with ho cost worth men
tioning for upkeep or repairs. Sum
marized, the advantages are, good 
wages for the farmer and his horses at 
such times as thev would be earning 

o nngq better prices for hav. hav can 
a preserved better and a certain mar 

ket for the hay at all times.

MAPLE-FLAVORED SYRUP
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BAYNES

No. 590. NEWPORT

The (tit herewith doesn't illustrate 
to'o effectively, as the vehicle itself is 
at tractive

this

W e hang it on either side or elliptic springs, 
and it is fitted with the Bavncs Long Distance 
Axle, which will run a

Baynes Buggies
year with one oiling, and Ball-Bearing 
Dun k Shifting Shaft Couplings, with which 
you tan take the shafts out of the job and 
substitute a pole in about twenty seconds

If \ our dealer hasn't one of our catalogues, 
write us direct

THE BAYNES CARRIAGE GO., LTD., HAMILTON, ONT

FROST WOODi :

“ Canadian ’ conditions are 
prevalent in other countries

different " from those 
It is well for the 

Canadian ” farmer to remember this. He will find it 
will pay him to purchase from a Canadian Company who 
know the requirements of the different sections and who 
build their machines accordingly. The Frost & Wood Co. 
have been manufacturing Farm Implements for the last 70 
years and have the very best and most prosperous farmers as 
customers.

vr0st & Wood organization covers Canada from Atlantic 
’acific. Branch Warehouses in New Westminster, 
try. Edmonton. Regina, Brandon, Winnipeg, Toronto, 

..,,idon. Ottawa. Sherbrooke, Montreal, Quebec, St.John, 
Truro and Charlottetown. Your “local" agent can thus on 
shortest notice obtain for you (if he hasn't it on hand himself) 
any Frost & Wood Machine or part thereof that you may

Frost & Wood No. 3 Binder
Has a Strong “Back Bone”

Dropping into a furrow harder than intended, or accidently strik
ing a boulder, does not “wreck” our No. 3—because it is built to 
stand more “ hard knocks ” than a binder is commonly supposed to 
encounter. The No. 3 Main Power Frame—the binder’s “ back bone " 

consists of heavy pieces of steel firmly rivetted together. The 
Platform is connected to the Main Power Frame by a Double Steel 
Brace (see illustration). Hard work and rough ground have no 

’effect on this brace. Certainly, no possibility of it sagging. Indeed, every 
single part of the No. 3 is of the best material, securely bolted, rivetted or 
welded to some other part. It's the QUALITY, in material and workman
ship, that we put into our binders that enables them to beat, by five times 

over, the two or three seasons' durability-record of other binders. Why, we 
know owners (names on request) of

Write for Binder 
Catalogue H2 and 
become thoroughly 
familiar with con
struction o f this 

strongest 
yet light
est draft 

binder

The FROST & WOOD CO.

SMITH'S FALLS, CANADA
Limited

Frost & Wood hinders who have run their 
machines for 12 to 15 years, with practi
cally no expense except for sections and 
oil.

have if, ask him to get it for you. X 
bottle of mapleine will flavor two 
gallons of syrup, and is used just the 
same as a lemon or vanilla extract 
for flavoring cakes, candie, and ice 
creams.
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PRINCE ALBERT 
year of the sensa- 

discovcries at Lac La 
1 year following which 
district produced the 
and finest quality of 

wheat in Central 
as shown by Govern- 

the people of Prince 
decided to “ blow ” 
the biggest, brightest

of the Province. August 1(1, 11 and 
12th are going to he red-letter days 
ill the Gate wax City, and amusement 
both day and night will celebrate tin- 
awakening of tiie beautiful old city 

• )£ the North Saskatchewan. The 
grounds have been enlarged, bigger 
and better buildings are being erected, 
all the Parker shows are going to be 
there, ten fast track events with big 
purses have been provided, and thou
sands of dollars are to be spent in 
prizes and grand stand attractions. 
Trains are to be run from the city 
to the gates of the grounds, a new 

ii i- stand is i(> be eiected, and the 
liveliesl three days' fun Em ni shed evei

and Charlie McGregor, Secretary of 
the Turf Club, are working overtime 
m harness with Manager Snell to 
make this such a fail as will bl

and most amusing fair in the hi
see
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rnaghan,

a 1 Sa.si
Secret, a
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w orlh people’s while to go many
miles to see. Eat i les for 11 a-ck
events .a nil exhibits are alli ■a dy Pour-
ing in, and the single fare OVl -I 1 lie
C. N. R. S V S 113m in Saslrat. hew all
will fill all the trains and a cc,(>m mo-
date sc vela 1 spe

i Pri
dials on all Hi. line

leading inf c nee Albert froi n the
Dili to the 12tfi of August ft i
expeetc d that ain exhibit of free mill-
ing qii,irtz rum:dug over £ 30,000 oi
pure gcdd t o ihv ton will be < )I1(‘ of
the mo i ii ma1 féal lire* : f ver
shot
Wes
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"OUR FRIEND ON THE WALL”

For Bulletin 1416 
Address

The
Northern 
Electric and 
Manufacturing 
Company
Limited

Manufacturers and suppliers ol 
all apparatus and equipment used 
in the construction, operation and 
maintenance ol Telephone and 
Power Plants. Address Ofllee 
nearest you. :: s

MONTREAL
I0R0NT0 60 front Sin- l W

WINNIPEG 595 Hfllr> tonuf
VANCOUVER

HAT’S how the 
farmer’s whole family 
soon gets to regard 
the rural telephone

UNTIL von have actually learned 
front our Bulletin 1H6 just 
what use the farm telephone 

really would be to you, von probably 
will keep on thinking that a telephone 
is a luxury not lor the farmer.

Perhaps you partly realise the value 
of a telephone but imagine it takes 
a lot of capital and organization and 
outlay to instal a ’phone in a rural 
community.

Send for Bulletin l J Hi (“Rural Tele
phone Equipment”) and you will 
learn that both ideas are wrong, 
’way, ’way wrong. The Bulletin is 
free, hut it is instructive. It tells -

—how to interest your neighbors, 
every one of them, in farm telephone 
service ;—

—how to get up a company, with very 
little ready money, to equip yourselves 
with the same good telephone service 
they have in the great cities :

— and it also shows you where, how, 
and why the installation of such a 
service on your farm will actually save 
money instead of costing money.

ft Our Friend on the Wall
For one thing, the telephone will surely 
help yon to get better prices for what you 
sell, and help you to sell it to the best 
advantage every time A couple of minutes 
talk over the ’phone will ]x>st yon as to 
how the market is that day Even a daily 
newspaper could only tell you how the 
market was the day before.

"Our Friend on the Wall”
If sudden sickness comes, with the horses 
far off in the fields at work, or the menfolks 
away, or nobody able to drive in for the 
doctor, there’s the ' friend on the wall ’ 
instantly ready to summon help And help 
may mean life as against death Because 
some illnesses develop to a hopeless degree 
m the extra time it would take to go and 
get the doctor.

Onr Friend on the Wall w

Suppose you think of cutting your hay 
to-day because the weather looks like 
holding fair 1 he telephone would as
certain for you just what the weather man 
says the weather will be to-morrow That 
might make the difference for you between 
profit and a big loss.

ft Onr Friend on the Wall »»

W hen the womenfolk are lonesome and 
want a chat with their neighbors—when 
you want help in case of fire when the 
young folks want to get a jolly little party 
ogeihei quickly for a little fun- when yon 

want to know the outcome of some impor
tant event -in a hundred ways, every day 
of the fanner’s year, vint. : summer, spring 

f-,:| ’ "iial ti h plume saves, helps, 
568 time spares trouble—and earns 

its ost 50 often over and over that you will 
know in a week after it’s in that it makes 
money for you instead of costing money.

Please send for Bulletin 1410 Do that to
day—it costs nothing to read it, and it will 
tell you a great deal you want to know.

Jl


